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Forecast:
Sunny with occasional cloudy 
periods today and Thursday. 
A" little colder. Winds light. 
Low tonight and high Thiurs- 




January .2$ S9.7 33B
January 24 36.2 31.5
l^hreclpitatloii, Simshtnei 
Ins. Hrs.
January .23 __ _ 4.5
January 24 nU 4.4
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Tlie position of the ciiy in respect to NHA loans is 
apparently not nearly so black as was thought after a, 
recent, council meeting, when it was indicated that as 
complete shut-down on unsewered areas was ordered.
This , serious matter came be-*------------- —----- —--------- —----------- —
fore council when a prospective
SPOKANE— HERE WE COME! A small but nonetheless enthusiastic crowd piled aboard a chartered Grey­
hound Liries coach this morning shortly before ten, bound for Spokane and the “Penticton Day” celebration in 
the; Washington city this evening. The bannered bus went begging for passengers, because of the good weather 
which prompted others to take their cars. They will cheer the Vees in the inter-league hockey tilt tonight fol­
lowing organized paradq thrpugh downtown Spokane. , / '
Ofiici^ fff
WASHIl^dTON T- (UP) — Russia has made a- new move 
in the EaSt-West cold war, 1
• ^ ThelRussiah^i Arnbassador to the v Umted ^States, George 
Zarubin called on President Eisenhower today and delivered 
a note from Soviet Premier Nikolai Bulganin; A 
.; The 'aihbassadbr vvpuld not disclose contents oflthe note, 
but a Wa,shington spokesman described it as “a. friendly’ 
letter”. Hb said it put forth what he called “certain ideas A . . 
ih 'the interest of promoting world peace”. -
’ Ambassadbr Zarubin stayed at the White House 15 min­
utes. ' /
A Just before receiving the message, Pres\dent Eisenhower 




going to be slo\v and tortuous. •
: r He said there is only one recourse and that is to remain 
strong and dp the best to ease; tensions whenever possible.
j:-
disarmament moves are
A r’etiuest for a ten, per^*^ 
cent increase in wages, for 
local “smokeaters”, plus up­
ping of the assistant-chief’s 
salary to $375 ntonthly, was 
received, by cbuncilAbri Mon­
day night A from rtheAhli^e- 
fighterS’, Union. '
i lriAhddidpriA thb^Mhemen ? want 
aA‘‘c^th^ j credit”,^ setA? ^
;3^ar ” so’ that items of appaibP 
wear out. quicker than others can
it wasApoirited oUtiprew 
accuihulation of some items that 
are repla!ced, before they are 
worn'put;-,,.
CJouhcil referred this letter. to 
its; firehall ^ committee^ ■ and will 
also take it up at the joint, meet­
ing of A city representatives- dis­
cussing union contracts. , The 
meeting will be- held in Vernon 
shortly. t
purchaser for a city-pwned lot 
had.his application, for an NHA 
loan held up, owing to the lack 
of sewage in the area where the 
lot Is situated. At that time City 
Council asked City Clerk H. G. 
Andrew to make enquiries in an 
dffort to clarify the situation. 
Council was concerned hearing 
some time ago that lack of sew­
age facilities could be a barrier 
to any large development seek­
ing eligibility under the NHA.
A reply to Mr. Andrew’s letter 
was I’ecelved, and read at Mon­
day night’s council meeting.,’This 
came from T. B. Pickersgill,. sup­
ervisor for the Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation for 
B.C.. . 'V,;., „
Referring first of all to a non- 
public meeting held in November 
with MayoB Oscar Matsqn, to­
gether with P. S.' Secord, vice- 
president of Central Mortgage 
and Housing, and the writer, the 
letter; continued: “At our. meet­
ing with the Mayor, we were par­
ticularly anxious to discussWith 
hiip, bur policy for insuring Na­
tional Housing Apt loans in rab­
idly growing urban areas, where 
pfovision was liot being made for 
pipe sanitary sewers, and septic 
ta,hM continued to be used. For 
a.|huinbWApf yaars» house con 
stfuctioh has been proceeding; at 
Lveiy<rapid rafe in m^ny uri^ 
centres W^th septic tahksA being 
the bhly ;meahs of sOwage dlspo-
sal.^< HWihg regard to the
tratlbn which is taking place and 
iiW^y ;vto continue, we feel that 
fiRurefdeyelbpment should not 
recede 1 encouragement 
cot^rationi through , the ensuring 
coiArwAAlo^s, unless either the; 




^ 'l alS'bf.fhe^ ;urijh^^
•Mwa V; '(Cohiahued^^M^^^^
HallAiterFeb.1
Payment for parking meter 
violations will shortly be at the 
city hall, rather than at the RC 
MP office. This Is in accordance 
with a request from the local 
RCMP received by City Council. 
February 1 was set as a tentative 
date for the change, but this will 
depend upon how soon it will be 
possible to change the name of 
the designated payment-place on 
the ticketsA
Council agreed that should 
anyone come into Jhe city hall 
prone to argue about the receipt
Ross Smyth of Montreal, National President of the Junior 
Chamber of, Corhmerce, wdll he guest speaker at a meeting of 
the Jaycees aboard SS Sicamous at 6:30 p.m. tonight.
This will be “bosses’ night” as business associates of Jay­
cees vrill be in attendance.
Board of Trade and City Council representatives have been 
invited to attend. -
Oliver Jaycees will be guests at the meeting.
^ Ratepayers* Ass'n
of the ticket, they will be refer-1 Meeting Toflight
red to the RCMP office or told 
that they can appeat in court 
and pay the fine :— plus the costs 
that will then be added!
iNew Evidence 
l^ziecastFor
A Harry A Anderson and J.a N. Peskett,. residents of 
Granby ; £tvbhue, a “blind” • street at the rear of Huth 
;averiue;’a,p^eiai*ed-before City Council on Monday night
WilhW requestAthatAthey^be given proper, access.
*T lost a sale for' my properly 
today, when the prospective buy­
er got stuck in the mud 'driving 
to it,"’ said Mr. Anderson, who 
has appeared before council sev- 
er-al times in respect to’this mal­
lei;. ■ ’ ■ ■
Some lime ago the city bouglit 
a lot so that icsldonls co'uid gel 
into a back lane without going 
over R. Geldroich's promises. At 
that lime an effort was com 
mcnced to provide other acebss, 
but this had broken down, coun­
cil was told on Monday,
Mr., Anderson, somcwliat holll- 
gerei)t at the delays, said he foil 
Granby residents cntillod to a 
road, after waiting three years 
for it.
Aldei’man J. G. Harris, at re­
quest of council, agreed that ho 
will make a full fopoil on . the 
.situation as 11 stands .now. Po.s- 
slblllty that a solution may bo 
found was HUggostod.
* (Continued on Pago ,8)
AviatibiiGi^up 
Invited By City 
to Convene Here
Ackiiowledgihent of the' city’s 
invitatioii to hold their 1956 cbn- 
venllop in Ppnllcton was reced­
ed by council from the B.C. Avi­
ation Council on MOnday,,night.
The' I'pttor staled that a meet­
ing at which the locale of the 
mooting will bo selected will be 
•itcld shortly, and that Penticton’s 
invitation "wlft bo by no meurrs 
over looked.” .
MANV Al'l'IJOATIONS
iCounoll was Informed that 30 
applications had Iroon .rccolvod 
for tho post of city oloclrlc meter 
roudor. Those were turned over 
to the Electric Light and Admin. 
Isti'allon committees for perusal 
and recommendation.
NewsOddities
BROWNWOOD, Texr — (UP) 
- An'18>year-old San Angelo,, 
Tex.i father vvas' charged with 
theft today. ' n!
Officers found .$70 stolen from 
a-service .station .hidden in the 
diaper worn by a three-months- 
old baby being carried by the 
tlrlcf’s wife.
CHICAGO, (UP) ~ Mrs. SnPy 
Kay obtained a court order yes­
terday to keep her husband, a 
weight-lifter, from throwing his 
weight around at homo.
Mrs. Kay charged that Jiror hus 
band, Fr ank, beat her.
“Ho weighs 210 pounds and ] 
weigh only 115,” she said.
Cancer Group To 
Meet Tomorrow
The Penticton Unit of the.Cumi-H5 
rllan Cancer Society will hold Its 
annual mwdlng In the form of a 
dinner In tho Glengarry room of 
the Ptineo Charles Hotel, tomor­
row commencing at 6:30 p.m.
Reports of the'publicity, odtica- 
1 tonal and welfare work of tho 
local oi’ganlzation will bo given.
H, II. King, executive secretary 
of the n.C. Division, will report 
on the work Ir) tho province and 
the siroclal speaker will bo Dr. 
Roger Wilson of tho consulting 
staff of tho Cancer Instltiifo In 
Vancouver.
Tho election of officers for the 
coming year will ho hold, Varl 
ouH organizations of tho city will 
bo roprosontod and special guests 
will ho Mrs. J. E. O’Mahonoy of 
Summeriand, wlw is a member ot 
tho Provincial Board, and Dr. D. 
A. Clarko, director of tho South 
Okanagan Health Unit
CHICAGO — (UP) — Police 
man Milton Brool’.s explained In 
court yesterday v/hy he struck 
the arm of a fellow diner In 
lunch room;
“Ho reached HcnsBVno for the 
.salt and ho dipped his sleeve In 
iny soup."
40YejM:^]hisses
A resldeiit of Penticton for the 
past 40 years, Sidney Jefferd, 
aged 94, passed away in Pentlc 
ton Cleneral Hospital today.
He formerly resided on the 
Middle Bench where he. was an 
orchardlst
He was born In Plymoutli, Eng­
land, on Augusts, 1861, and had 
been 70 years in Canada.
He is survived by his loving 
wife, Edith L.; one son, R. D. 
Jefferd, at)d three grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held in 
tire Penticton Funei’al Chapel on 
Friday, January 27, at 2 p.m. 
with Canon A. R. Eagles offic­
iating. Intei'ment will be in Lake- 
view Cemetery.
Penticton Fiinoral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
SK A promWQnt Washlrigton State 
hprtlcifltural , figure , will be a 
feature . speaker at the 1956 
Growers’ Chautauqua. H. Rod 
ger#^'•Hamilton , of Okanogan
General meeting of the 
' Penticton Ratepayers’ Asso­
ciation wiii be held tonight 
at 8 p,m. in the Hotel Prince 
Charles.
Guest speaker will be 
Brace Howard, chairman of 
the Planning Commis-
siorti'; who will explain the 
pirpposi^ hew zoning regular 
lions ai^ sug^gested in the 
Master Town Plan.
VANCOUVER, tBUP) Jah. 25'
- Srasationai; new evidence bifi,^ * h Am
alleged:poUce pay-offs is exp^t-; :|^Qj||||||gCmf| rQ^ 
pd to; mark ,the: ■ conclusion Ybf ' * va
|)tiblic hearbftgk" tOTnorrow by 
^Tripper: xRoyal ^CommissionA; ih- 
(pihyAinto the Vancouver; -pblice 
department A: ^ .AtAA';;;: A, A'-A;: a--^ ;■;
Atnoon ; adjournment today,
CoxnmisSibnA CotinselA J^; G. AA| .r, .. . „ , v
PutchesbnncddVCoihmissioher R.
H.ATui^r ithatAthetYRCMR!was that-cohduhtSi^lh new ;ihvesrigatiori 1
Into alleged pay-offs and he hop- VP' rontrol of ,the Memor-
! TabloidAvridter Ray Muiiro K - A..A . ;
expected to be crfbsB-exaipined at A vity Clerk H. G. Andrew: said 
tomorrow’s cilniactic session. V take this action would
1 At today’s sittingi the commis- V abolition of, the 
sibn was told that it was “impos- under the munlcipM-
Slble” ripr a Constable to A have art, it Is stated that parks’Abbard 
seen ex-police chief Walter Mul- jurisdiction over
llgan being bawled out by busl- or^pertinent to parks,
hessman AWiliiam Couper in the T^ke^emorlM Arena is situated 
office of the Quadra Social Club. VnjQueens park. ^ , ,
|_'The evidence was given by Alderman E. A. v Titchmarsh 
Peter Turner^ former manager I said that this appeared to be a 
of the Burrard Street Branch bfU®8aI question, moving that it he 
the Canadian Legion, who saW to the city solicitor for
he had been in Couper’s office council unanimously
Bfl Two petitioners with zoning 
problems appeared before coim-; 
cll on Monday night seeking 
change, or leeway iii ironclad 
zoning regulations. Both prob­
lems had been before coUncU 
several times previously. Neither 
problem vvas solved on Monday! 
but the solution did appear some­
what nearer. ^
One Was the matter of the re­
linquishing by the Standard Oil 
Co. of a site on one side of Main 
streeti Y in! exchange for, one; al­
most directly opposite. This mat­
ter was again pre^nted to cbuhA 
cil by A. D, C. Washington.
The other was the GA Grekas’ " 
application hir retaining Af the 
"commercial” classificatibn of his 
property on Sputh Main street! 
near Okanagan A aveiuie. £'This 
time, instead of appealiiig by letA 
ter, Mi\ CSrekas appeared; iri- per-A 
son.
Informed that Athe Tpwn Pian- 
ningA Comini^ionA to vriKatf ,
,applicatibif A was - i^erred !b.tv,:lastApg^| 
Monday night’s paeeling, had re- 
fused to grant permission'for - 
^rmittihg::AtlwA^il'A:(k)hip^d^^
Washington.^11 addressjrowere
»t ‘Ws. r paries oi; meet- , Turner was ielerrlng to evl-
I-, c— --
k Hluton, a past PresMent tad s«n M^gan^hel^
worn office.
agreeing to this action, No rec­
ommendation for, or,against the 
suggested move was made,' but 
from comments It did not seem 
to meet with favor.
of the Washingtoii State 
bultural Association, owns and 
operates a 55 acre orchard in Ok­
anogan, manages and is fiel^ man 
for Okanogan Growers Union co­
operative packing house. He Is a 
graduate in horticulture of Wash
President Auto 
Courts Assn
Goorgo Barra was oiccicrl pioa- 
Idcnt of tho Penticton Branch, 
Auto Courts and Resorts Assoc­
iation at n t’ceont mooting hold 
at Shangri-La Chicken' |nn.
Vlco-prosldont Is Harry Pat­
rick, pi’ovlnclal directors A. 0. 
Gibbs and Robert McKee, local 
directors Mi’h. E. N. Almnssy and 
Mrs. E. H. Williams, Hccrotary- 
treasuror Fred Jamieson.
Election of officers was follow- 
Q(1 by a social evening.
l'’(JRT woivni, 'Pox., (UP) 
Women jiir’or'H will have to bring 
their own cards If ttiey want to 
|ilay bridge dr canasta in ’Poxas 
jury r'ooms.
'lire county commissioners said 
they would bo glad to provide a 
coffoe-vondlng machine, more 
comfortable chairs and coal 
racks but lui'iicd down tho re­
quest for playing cards.
“II wotrld lake an act of tho 
l(•glHlatlrre to do something like 
that,” said a commissioner'.
RALEIGH, N.C. — (UP) — 
Srrow fell hero yesterday for lire 
flrat time this, winter*.
'Pho state division of purchase, 
and contract at tho same time 
announced tho purchase of $17,- 
000 woi'llr tiS. summer uniform 
trousers for stale highway patrol 




A chimney fire occuri'Cd at 480 
Winnipeg St., Tuesday.
MONTREAL — (UP)
Ice searched today for 
tool hod" burglars.
The burglars stole 168 20 
pound pails of mixed hard can 
dies, mints, humbugs, cutrocks 
and striped suckers and 300 
boxes each of salted ponnula and 
assorted candy from a candy fac­
tory.
Osoyoos Votes On 
Gas Question Feb. 24
OSOYOOS — The delayed 
plebiscite for permission to al-
__________ , vATvrrnTTVTTR miTPr I **^® Natural Gas Com-
ngton State College and Is now L for.
uin rtnnrttiA .nmvi nrt *1.01 Loru Xweeusmuir, son 01 a for | Osoyoos village limits wll
be held, on February 24.
Village commissioners moved 
last night to have the first anc
Wains Tiger Not 
Changed Its Spots
(BUP)
serving his secotid term on the 
Board of Regents of that Institu mer Governof General of Can-
Wliitev,avehueAaha 
: (fcA;Washlngtoh Asbited thaAA AA 
"mbderri ei^ice” would go iip ph:. 
the; prWent 'Stbhrterd ; site; < aiM" 
p^aps ihehrde the 
right to the bii^^ ias welL Wiri 
this; has libt ’heeh acknowledged; 
(Cohtihuedi bn Page S) A A
Volley Pioneer Guesf 
Sp^oker)^ Naramdto 
Trade Board Meeting
NABAMATA — One of the 
valley’s well-known pioneers, 
Mrs. R. B. White of Penticton, 
has been invited to be the guest 
speaker at the Naramata Board 
of Trade dinner on Friday in the 
community hall. “Old Times In 
the Okanagan” will be the inter? 
esting subject of her talk. ^ A
The dinner Is the second In; 
the prraose'd series of social eve-! 
nlngs to be held under the spon­
sorship of the Board of Trade 
here, and president Donald Salt­
ing and members are extending 
a special Invitation to the wom­
en of the community to Join 
their husbands In attending the 
dinner session.
Members of the Naramata Wo-i 
men's Institute are catering for
at 6 p.m.
has worked on numerous other Lnuudea “recrardleBs of thei j- j. . x. , , ------------------------------boards and comit^lttees serving sihlle of Kremlin leJder^’ Suary 14."®' ® "" I commence
^ , Lord Tweedsmulr told 400 per-'
, Others appearing on_th<v pr,o- annual meeting of
gram are -well known to Okan- , Vancouver Board of Trade 
agan fruit grower audleiices. ;that “we must maintain strong 
They include R. P. Mureay, long forces even If It places a burden 
time resident of the Okanagan ] on the taxpayer.”
Valley, and now provincial horti­
culturist In Victoria; Dr. James I 
Marshall, head of the Dominion 
Entomological Laboratory In 
Summorland; Dr. D. V. Fisher of 1
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND -- Yesterday 
iiftornoon tho ui'ona pr’oporty of 
ticiully changed hands when the 
deed was given to tho Summer- 
land couiicll by Wendell Schwab, 
rcasuror of the arena associa­
tion, accompanied by Hdrvey L. 
Wilson, soci’otary, and -George 
Stoll, oxccutlvo member,
At the sumo lime'both trans­
acting groups signed tho opera­
ting lease and tho rink property 
now belongs to the municipality.
Work Is going ahead on Instal­
lation of Ico-mnUIng machinery, 
but since tho rink la not operat­
ing'this year, the $100 yearly 
fee to bo set aside for mainten­
ance will not bo paid until April, 
1957, according to mutual agree-, 
mont.
Summorland council In n by­
law asked ratepayers If they 
wanted tho corporation to take 
over the arena and tho bylaw 
passed with a good majority at 
tho December municipal elec­
tions.
the Dominion Experimental by year,” 
Farm, Summorland; J, A. Smith, 
supervising horticulturist, Kelow­
na; A. C. Carter, assistant district I 
horticulturist, Penticton, and A. |
D. McMechan, agricultural cn- 
(Contlnued on Pago 8)
Discussing, trade between Bri­
tain and Cangda, he said inter­
est of the United Kingdom in 
Canada shows “no diminution I 
In fact. It grows stronger year
He said that when he returns 
to England ho will -tell friends 
of Vancouver’s remarkable 
growth, which ho termed “Can­
ada’s greatest mlrade.”
Contracts Given In 
South Okanagan By 
Dep't Of Highways
I MacMillan Stops 
Down As Chairman
Not Equitable
Jn? *1 cold comfort Indeed, when we are told that 
0 bill of this nature will be passed without changes,”’
Titchmarsh at Monday 
night's City Council meeting, speaking of tho now Hlgh- 
hnd Drainage Act (Bill 12), now understood to be be­
fore tho Legislature.
A letter from tlio Union ot^'
B.C. Municipalities spoke of this 
Act, Indicating there seemed lit­
tle hope that the municipalities
Tho department of highways 
has awarded a contract for the 
Okanagan Highway, Deep 
Creok-Peachland section for re 
construction of 2.46 
Dnwaon, Wade and 
Vancouver, In the amount of 
$145,990.58.
In the matter of Okanagan 
Flood Control a contract has 
boon awarded to Sovereign Con 
structlon and Engineering Ltd., 
North Vancouver, in tho amount 
of $393,898.29, for construction 
of nine vertical drops structures; 
three combined structures (drop 
Htructurn and bridga) hotween 
Oliver, and Osoyoos on tho 
Okanagan River; one King truss 
higliway bridge over Haynes 
Creek, Slmilkomeen District,
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — H. R. 
MacMillan, 70-year-old “Mr. For- 
cat Industry of British Colum­
bia,” has announced his retire­
ment as board chairman of Mac­
millan and Bloedel Ltd.
Macmillan, 70, told the annual 
meeting In Vancouver of tho 
mlle8_ to provlnco's largest forestry con- 
Co.. Ltd., I corn that he will continue as a 
director of tho company and 
chairman of finance and policy.
Bert. M. Hoffmelstcr will move 
up from the prcGidency to Mac- 
millan's old post and Hoffmelster 
will bo .replaced by former vice- 
president H. S. Berryman.
In his final address as board 
chairman, Macmillan lashed out 
against any Increase In Canadian’ 
taritts, He said “an increased tar­
iff Is a licence to permit second­
ary Industries to milk the prim­
ary industries."
would have a chance to speak on 
it
Penticton and otlior Okhii- 
llgan centres whore oroelc 
flooding Is a constant men- 
naco might be nffeotod by 
tills Bill 12, although It was 
originally considered tliat ,lt 
had bearing only on areas 
whore streams from one dis­
trict are affecting anotlior. 
From remarks made by Alder 
man Titchmarsh, It was apparent 
that he was award of tho other 
phase of It. “I believe thd pro­
vincial government should be 
asked to recognize Its own re­
sponsibility in this regard," said 
the senior Alderman on Monday, 
contending that whore provincial 
lands and streams at high level 
are affecting areas lower down, 
then the government should ac­
cept and meet a similar obliga­
tion to that which the bill will 
.(Continued on Pago 8),
Conservatives 
Hold Meeting
Annual meeting of the federal 
ProgroBslvo Conaoivatlve Associ­
ation of Okanagan-Boundary rid­
ing will bo held on Monday at 
8:15 p.m. in St. Saviour’s Angli­
can Parish Hall,
Election of officers, general 
business and tho laying of 
groundwork for the next election 
will highlight the meeting.
Tho riding tokos in' tho area 
from Kelowna to thg border and 
into tho Simllkameen and Boun- 
dai'y districts. It is expected that 
most areas will bo well' repre­
sented by delegates.
Chairman will he Preitflont 
Phil Howso of Westbank.
Fred Waterhouse, Progress- 
Conservative organizer from Van­
couver, will attend. ___ ,,
-V "•■ *.v ; V,."
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i' ; It is gratifying to learn that the ^new 
National Housing Act regulations, inso­
far as they apply to sewer requirements, 
will noit curtail building in the bUilt, up 
areas not' presently serviced with se'vir- 
ers. It is clear, however, from the letter 
received‘'by City Council on MondUy 
from Central Mortgage and Housing 
Cdtporatidn officials, that the new 
NHA sewer regulations will certiainly 
be applied against new subdivision de- 
velbprhents. . '
'Obviously it is of paramount import 
ance that the vacant lots in the-built up 
areas should be built upon. Such filling 
in will help considerably in strengthen­
ing “the city’s civic economy. But City 
Council cannot allow this elasticity in 
the^ H sewej' regulations to slow 
down in any way its plans dowartis ex­
tension of the city’s sewer system • to 
nteet the requirements of new subdiyi- 
sioris, some of which are already ph'the 
drawing boards.
The City Council of 1955 is’ to be con- 
:gf'atUlated on the foresight which led 
it^to Order an engineering survey of the 
city’s'se'wer system, its condition a.nd its 
need for the future. This has already 
taken more thai! a year to compile.and.
So i^tar, only idh iriterim report has been 
presented. '
'But sufficient is kndwn to indicate 
that council will have to face up to the 
fact‘that another .sewage disposal plarit 
will have to be provided.
Planning ahead, surveys for new 
trunk lines and such like could be done 
now — and money bylaws framed. Such 
action now could in all probability, save 
a year in construction time, allowing for 
the iriteryerition of winter. One thing 
certain, it is couhcil’.s responsibility to 
.see to it that steady growth of P-entic- 
ton as, a city of homes should not be re­
tarded or .stunted by lack of sewers. 
Sewers'are an investment which, even­
tually, pay dividends.
We are'not suggesting that City Coun­
cil i.s" blind'to the need, far from it, but 
we are .siigge.sting that, perhaps, Coun­
cil coiild, with the knowledge it has re­
ceived to date from the sewer survey 
aiid in thd li^ht of the new NHA sewer 
regulations, plan now for expansion and 
extensidn of ’the city’s sewer .sy.stem, 
which planiiing would undoubtedly en­
able subdivisibn 'planners to proceed 
Without ■Uncertainty with their own 
planning.
tetters tn the eiKtor Wiist cany the name anil '^aidfdreisB 6t Hhe 
^ndier. - P^h. hkhiea :wiii he keoelpted ifair putfUiuitioii ttdi 
will - be glyeh to letters pabli^e^' oyer 'the writer's own nams.
mrci
/ The Canadian Association of Adyeft- ■ 
ising Agencies^ has bedn celebrMihg dtfs 
goldOn {anniversary, l905-1955v ahdi^^a;- ' 
yeai^ohd':document has set 'fdi^h its; ■ 
idOals: and {purposfes in ah d^ri^ti^ / 
bpo'k{{M0ur;Fifty 'Yeats’’; Though in Ian-;
they;buy.;Of ;it§ own initiative, advertis- 
injg {has =anti(jipated rathen than merely ‘ 
fpTlOwed that public curiosity^ has! nour- 
iShed andvb it.rather than mere­
ly; x^tei^d; to; i TO that end, in a half- 
00^^ adverti.sing ag-
haiurally CO the ; tyadO; ; {'pncieS Jhiaye bO^ and' done arr
: ‘its^iHihigpfinciple — “to qstabli^iOuiid ; {v .immense ^research and inves-
Othicanstandards” ---‘■ is Of intiihdte dii-^ , w tH^^toii^{h0t*0hly 'ihto the sciences of in­
terest tOeveryone. For that which eld: 
yates {the advertising : function dirdOtlyV 
{sfryOstand rewards the'buyihg publid^ i^^..
% Advertising has come a dong wSy-nri^
■ Imlf‘■eUwtufy{ FrOini thfe; ohe time, fofifiUld; { 
‘bfi'Simple'ahd pften unsupported claims ' 
'dt‘has OvUlved intO dts ownTields^Of ■; 
cialiTOd'edtication. ff' its basic:'OObnOfriiO ‘
iopin&pf sUeh'-gOOds and their^ndrati^ 
living^and cultural stattdai’ds^hu^ 'itds 
a:.mediUm. ifor a 'tremendous rarnount of 
'information about the I cOfU^ercippand 
ihdimtrial 'WOr 1 d‘ it represents. ^ > :{ ' ^
its very nature' advertising;is!prim-; 
aYiiyJCpmpetitive rib at is ita ereativfe;mor:' 
tiy' its raisOn ^ d’et^' ^Vhich, dip air rCh-- 
lightened and inqUisitiv.e qger-autoitiati-
veritipn ;and; prOdUctiOri^^ 'but; equally im 
^pbrj^tiSdntO dhe, psychology, ;the re- 
s|<mse^'nndfthe rejections of the public 
mihdy;ln their, ‘profession
. 'nsgn'iiiTi/diignity..''rr y/';
Printirig; ahd the graphic rarts have 
f dcdliSte'd; this - forward movoment and 
{i^6fited>^by ;it. 'Bach function compli-
njeyysp.a,per; ana “ magaziii e' .with th e,ir 
ciatnQiicityiiOf knowledge and;depart- 
•m:entsfTheiir !iitetests“and their {progress 
tai’eyaiyxermUiuai. ^T idea that ad­
vertising-, dominates or controls the me- 
rdia dt^ uees; Was never m^ .ridiculous 
than^at a timewbcntadvei’tisingds; at its 
tgreatdstdhOtb In : volume and quality. 
; -Again; proof tig partly and .separably in
cally’ demands that- it'be' infGrmatl*^ei; . the ■.Odmn,eiitiye incentive of advertising 
■PigjS in pokes {are nodprigelp ieither jprof-.^ • ifeMff and fUndani’entally
fered or accepted OommOdipie^iy biijrUrs ■ - it iii- (n • th’e,;rcSognitiOn> that' ah independ- 
want to know the component,as , Ont art.’d .honest pt’ess ,is the only u.sefiil 
Well as the potential 'or bon^fif Pf'what. ’ .one. d : ' . •
le
f {F’rom November 1 until late' Jahuafy 
]iso persons had died; in firOs across, the' . 
country, possibly the greatest toll of any 
winter in Canada’s history. Mo.st of the ' 
victims perished in blazes Which 'swept 
theif horhes and mbte'than half Of them,' 
W.ere childiPn. : .. , Y
; This is a grim total, feiit eVen more 
gfim is the statement, Of fire Experts: 
that many of these lives might have'befen 
s’aved had' proper precautions against 
fl.re been tmkon. Defective WIHnk. ahd 
boating equipment and carbles.s 'smdk- 
ing are listed ns the main.causes rtf the 
fires.
J What can be done about it'? '
FlrO'authorities say fife pfOyention
\mu8t b.egin i at I home. . Th ey advi.se f am 11 y 
di.scussion atout .step.s to b.e takeni in an 
emergency.. There should be’regular in- 
sp’ection<Of heating and wiring facilities, 
an absolute ban On smoking in bed or 
\fjhiledying down to 're.st. Ho one should 
. try to be ari amateur 'electrician. If 
something nOeds fixipg, call fin expert.
■Hordoh Shortef. chiUf ,pf fire research 
for the ’Natidhal.jResOUrdh Council, says 
the^hdme owner’s.gfeate.st menace is the 
‘Mt ’c.ah't'hapt)eh:hofe” attitude or the ‘T 
Would know What to do’! attitude.
Panicky, thoughtless action: is disus- 
iipiis;When.fife stfikeh ahd no one knows 
when 'prwhefe' it may strike.




The writer is just one of many 
ndividual.s who -look forward to 
the time when we will be -able 
to support and enjoy a good jun­
ior hockey league in this ,‘yalley.
It seems that we all like to talk 
jf it but none of.us; as yet, have 
done top much' toward 'forming it 
The purpose of ’this letter is to 
ask you to .consider Whether or 
not you would worklto help form 
and control'a junior hockey lea­
gue in this valley,;
It is a certainty that our senior 
hockey is on its way out All 
clubs are looking forward to a 
deficit and if one .senior club 
folds it is hard to imagine that 
others’ can continue with a three- 
team league. This is the tirne for^ 
us to consider ‘ whether or nbt a* 
junior hockey league would be 
ivorth the effort and the organiz­
ation. The writer is one that 
firmly believes that we can oper­
ate a junior league with a cer­
tain degree of financial .success 
without losing any part of ‘ our 
lockey entertainment. A good 
junion league can, and will, sup­
ply us with the competitive hoc-^ 
key - entertainment we' all '•love to 
see. The fans can epjoy it more 
^because the admission' price will 
be a lot easier on their • pocket 
books. ; ^
It has been'.said that we dp 
ot liaye .sufficieht junior hockey 
talent to form, a league in .'this 
•/alley which we must admit 
However, fbr an illustratiPn,' we: 
Wish' you to coh.yider the fact {that 
'Celowna this'year lost five junior 
olayCrs who ‘liaVe gorie to the 
jrairiPs to continue* their hpbkey 
arPer. ; Vernon ; and Peritiefon 
ave in their.: own area.s '.suffic 
j eht jxtn i or; players tp make;; up 
n skeleton team. There^ are {a 
I :reat many junior player.s 'avaiil 
'bio from the prairie.s who vyppld 
ome hei’e for approximately' pnpT 
.alf' br pne-third of the;kaiary; we 
'.re' pre.sently paying most; of { the 
' niported senior plaj^rs. { , :
1 have left the most importarif 
'em to the la.st. Our minor hoc­
key organizations arfe losing con-, 
rol of our boys when they^get 
eyond tlie midget age group; Y^e 
incerely feel that with a -good 
operating in this 
■ older t'e'eriage boys, are 
have the. ppjpprtunit,y 
if participating in a ’ mpfe ‘ heal: 
■ihy ‘ sport than pool hall gamb-- 
ng. Along With tHe 'juiiidr 'lea- 
■;ue ■ We. "would' have- increased- 
yarticipation by tpe teenage boys 
!n our juvenile ieagtires. 
iiumber -of ‘boys -ift:..this .'Pdiley;' 
■laying juvenile hockey this year 
3 di.sa.strou.sly low. . The boys 
i hemselves a'drhlt' that'' tKefe1^^ 
10 encouragement to, 'pipy.' jdv- 
mile .hockey, if .they pannot go 
fih 'further into junior y'WilhdPl 
oaving ‘ the bkanagaVi. ' With ' a'
; ood. junior league ' In operatipn 
.ere, we wbivld ' certainly j have 
norc than twenty bby{5;reg}.stered 
n odr Juvenile group as we have 
: ids year. ' '
If you are Interested in Helping 
')UV group Ibrni a 'j,unibr. league 
'lext season plea.s.e drbp’ me a 
ne at Box DV, Kelbwha,, ‘B.C 
;'his request is also dlrbcted! to 
,ny firm, .service club or per.son 
n a position to .sponsor a juhiot 
.ockey learn in this town, 
fiord Smith,
Kelowna, B.C.
'this; Was vdbne and over {98 per 
cent;of 'the growers appPbved'the 
l^ani; Xlu 'this tobk some iCPrisid 
PraMe time, clierHes Wrere {al 
ready being harvested iri Jufie, 
t939v by the time thpitiewly Set- 
dp 'selling agency. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., was able to. make {a start.
; I Stili rnarvel aLthe daring and 
Pnei^getic manner, in which Mr. 
Loyd tackled the iprpblem and 
got { together, from scratch, : a 
competent staff who -started 
work in one room of the friiit 
board's offices'. The task faced 
by the new Selling Agency was 
indeed a formidable one,, due. to 
the sudden change over from the 
catch-a.s-you-can operations to 
that of orderly marketing.; How 
ever, evex’y potential outlet was 
energetically explored ■ and' devel 
oped. So eapable was Mr. Loyd’s 
eadership that before long Gen 
tral. .Selling had become an est 
abll^hed' fabt. and it wa.s not long 
before: the {fruit pu t-l u rn reached, 
and 'then:-passed the twenty: rriil 
ion'dollar {mark. ,
3'ho ‘ friilt. {'bdafd offices ’ soon 
proved too .small for the.'ever in-
fhen at the helm undbr capable 
leadership it is for us to sup­
port ;them and to. nialntain '•> 
strong, united froqt; only ; by 
doing, so Can wb {hbpe 'to still 
fdrther 'bitlld Up the 'iriVportant 
organization so vital to the sue*- 
cess of the industry and air those 
dependent on it.
I canriot end this message to 
fellow growers without' 'paying 
tribute to the exceptional ability 
and - untiring efforts bf Mr. {Loyd 
to Turther at all' tirnes' the groiy- 
Crs’ interests. During the{ seven­
teen years it 'has been nriy ipriv­
ilege' to ' be a member * bf the 
Hoard 'Of Governors, his unself­
ish devotion to duty and ability 
to plan ahead earned my sincere 
gratitude and admiration;'
When .strenuous life ' and an­
xiety, always confronting tho.se 
Who fill such a re.sponlSble'pos­
ition, compelled Mr. Loyd to re­
sign for reasons of health, grow­
ers were indeed Tort unate In that 
Mr. Gordon Butler’s services 
were available, . practically at a 
moment’.s notice, so ably took 
over the reins of office and af­
forded that continuity of effort 
so very essential to the well 
being of our fruit’industry.'
In .conclusibfi I would .say that 
no Xrower can read the “Pentlc- 
torPHeraid's Editorial’’ of Jaii-
‘'■>1
In an artible. published in “Sur-'’K
creasing volume of‘ business and 
t vi'as due to Mr. 'Loy{i!s Tore-r - , .
uary:' the, 18th {and •■irPmalnindif- 
j[erent{arid cbmplacept, because it 
Is ppiy ;ori dnity {betweenV.bp^ 
sfelve.s,.'and'cpnfiden'Cfe ;in thpse eri- 
trusted { to manage bur j affairs, 
that we' shall . be .able -to rsteer a
b d!i
bight that the present 'B;C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. biiildirig Tame { Intp 
being. 1 {might .say that many of;I 





be wqrking with ‘ oilr .selling or- COMPULSORY - MEASUEE 
ganjzation today. : , SEPTILES, j^e. - (GPI — ^
, Looking back to seventeen ,teurization.pf milk, is^xpec^d tp 
years- ago-when the outlook was become obligafbty in Jude ;fbr 
indeed Tlack,' rgrpv^ers caime : td this coriimunity;of H,000;petson||; 
tealbie 'that ‘their only ‘sajvatioh I ———— 
was' Ho present; a-; united- front; 
standing firmly behind the' oi’ 
ganization-they-were-bringmg • in-- 
to being.-.
; Today, with '{tepidly' ClTangipg 
{worldconditibnsvand^keenpTbm- 
petition for .every potential rnkt- 
keting outlet,; the need {for; tinity 
aiHOng.btTgrol^ef's ahb Tb:/E^ tcY 
bur ^'gftdybr^ownedi- grbwer-con- 
trolled organization are pf. pal’a- 
jnbuHf'impprtahed / -{{^T {
I {/Wbqld ; like Jtp,/i^y. H 
Ihose .who possess .voting ’Tigfitd 
To aiipw,{ personal .{feeling^; of 
likes or; dislikes! to ; sW4y ’'vital 
deCisibtis:"and influence prie’pj ac- 
tipns! billy reflects tHe very^lim- 
tted{ • scope of 'a peiepn’s' mental 
{teculties. {petsisied;iri;;it can 
"ttb mbrfe .to tindermine thd;grow-. 
ers’5 organization than .ariy ^fnar- 
ketirig {problem with {whdeii We 
hiay; bev{Mp^nted{{‘ Hpvy^var-.diL 
Lcult: ‘tH^ .{prbblem; m^ ;be. {If 
has :a dirpct. bearing-pnl tba-LWeil
being, nOt only Of tlie grower.s, 
bu t- of- every-i nd 1 vidual- dependem 
upon this industry.
It is akiomptic 'that to change 
HtTseb,,, In .'inidsttbain; .bad {'pol­
icy, i submit that to. bring about
radical changes! ^n - a 
Competent r adininstration .-'at ;a 
vtiine when, ..bur drganliatioh is. 
navigating in troubled. waters,
'ban-Itave - mosf • 'serroirs" TnifiSe- 
iquencbs. When ’wb haveT'good
gery. Gynecology and Obstetrics’’," 
of January, Dr. Samuel P. Har- 
bis'bn of /Pittsburg, states, ‘THe 
^hospital bed’'differs from an pr-. 
dinary bed in {that it is a'teCH- 
nically complicated piece of fur­
niture designed to supply .the 
most efficient care to a sick per­
son . . . the bed is designed tO 
primarily for the bed-riddeh pa- 
Itent. For the person who is un­
able to care for him.self, the ‘hos?- 
:pital bed’’ is ideal . . .'it supplies 
all' this (expensive technical care, 
nursing and other services) for 
all persons regardle.ss‘Of the'deg­
ree of incapacity .;; ' ,
There will always be a signi­
ficant number of ambulatory pa­
tients. To most of the.se the 'has- 
pltal bed’, with all its 'implica­
tions, is unnecessary ...”
Dr. Harbison then goes on to 
suggest the construction of hotels 
alongside hospitals for the use of 
pCr.sons receiving hospital care 
but who are not completely bed­
ridden. Reason: hotels co.st less 
to build and less to pperate:
Following a study of 2,639 com­
pleted hospital quest ionnairc.s, 
the American H6.spitai ’Asspcia 
Hion announces thUt ihe average 
hospitdl room rates in the Un- 
lletl State.s have increased by ap­
proximately, five per cent' during 
1955... ■ { •:{. , v!
{The figures quoted are if or 
room Care only, that is, 'bed, 
bodrd, nursing and hoiusekeeping. 
Special hospital .services are not 
included. The average public 
ward rate is .$9.89. The extreme.s{ 
are $2 in Tenne.s.see and .$23.50 
in Ohio. ’ •
• Exact , .compari.son with B.G.
Hospitals ’ is; not i possible {beeattse - ..V 
B.C. ho.spltal rates include all':sef; 
yicesi./ , {'
The cp.st of ( hospital .servlce.s - ’i 
pirer and above ‘nOrtiial'rhalritenx {|i 
ance and ntlpsing cares runs: uj? ltd {>* 
pne-half the total daily'COST;.- be; | 
pending bh the size ;bf {.the 'hb.'?; ■ 
pital and the range of-services it. 
prbvide.s.
Tliis indicates that BiG;'hdSpitt' 
al costs are probably less. .■than i;' \ 
the general average fot the/Wnbie 
USA and Canada, and this despite ;■{
the fact that the highest average 
in the USA alone is ton the west 
coast. v'-.y.
Ala.ska has more than 7,o6o,- 
oho acres of national park.s; ,’In­
cluding Mount McKinley Natipri; 
al- 'Park with the highest 'p®ah 
bn the North American contineht>' 
Other large parks are Tongass 
Nalional Forest and Katmah Ns^ - 
tional Monument, site of the 
Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes! - 
one of ‘ the World’s largest groUp^{| 
of active volcanoes. ; -jf/
Timmeihiiieiif
Wbntbn to Tive-ln, ! ;wilh ; { 
sortie practical nursing 
perience,- apply Valley,
{' View'lodge; 'Penticton,;'{ ;
Joiinsbn Rd. .--a ipR;j
1-he Ifiitual
m
is pleased to'^dnnounce^e apppinlrneof^
:!S.-K.:WHliamsTY|>Fieid^
. . in-l^nticfonran^tive surray{ndmg drea^
Mr. Wi1li6ms hbs{‘heen wbrkjnQ in 'Ifik breC!'duririg’the;;’ppSt 
two *y®brs in the spies field 'on.d 'witl'flbw;{repr6s®ht :Mutual 
for sales of "personoT ah'd‘bu'sihbss" ihsafance,' sick ^’artd
■dewt/'^farnily hiedic^ coverpyo Bhd rgrbbp^ tnsior^reVV Hav^'{/ 
ting just cornpleted -bh - extensive 'trP'nlhg. program; !irt{:f;lhe-^ 
-rhome office. ■'
: .:v. ro'.
■ - * ’■■■:'•{-,^•^r■'^:•;*!^PKqnb/■.Pent^ctott'■47b
\M
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OUT OUR WAY {By I.R. Williams
<3000 NI6HT.'‘ 
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’enlicton Herald. * '
PLEADS UNITY 
Having been clo.soly ashbeiat- 
d with the fruit industry for 
oai’ly two (](‘cade.s, and .sefen 
hl.s indu.stry oonveHbd from a 
hnotic condition to or'dbrly hriar- 
'.PtIng.T would like, through'thb 
.icdlutn of your paper, to -bring 
I fow facia to the attention of 
ny follow grower.s.
Back 111 1937 and 1938, the Bo- 
nllod “Ginger Group" of Pentlc- 
on and Oliver, were Iristtument- 
il In bringing about tho "Mac­
Gregor ComblnoR InvcBtlgatlon" 
nio the fruit Industry, 'thin 
irouj) also put forward a Central 
Desk Plan not far removed In' 
H'lnclplc to that operating today.
Al that time the fruit Indus- 
•ry was governed by the vIHual 
llctntorHlilp of the Fruit Board, 
vhicli was a very different board 
'rom that functioning from 1939 
inwards. Nothing was done by 
he former board to mitigate the 
in,lust exploitation of the pro­
ducer by some shippers and 
vliolo.salors, ns was proved by 
ho Investigation.
With the pas.slng of my old 
Tlend, Goorgo Mnbee bf Oliver, 
'hero are few left Whoi will ro- 
nomhor (hose hectic times. As a 
osuH of the "Ginger Group’s" no 
livHies, although Its plan was 
lot ndoptod, the 1039 BGPGA 
convention held In Vernon resolv­
ed to set up n committee to IH' 
vestlgaie the feasIblHly of Intro 
duolng n "one desk selling plan". 
A. K. Loyd, who was iTesldent of 
iho BCFOA at that time, was In­
structed to take the matter In 
hand.
Ho Immodlntoly formed a corn- 
ml I toe of five members, of which 
I was one. Its work was to study 
all aspo^ts of the situation Iahq 
bring down a "one desk plan" to 
be submitted tn the growers.
• Features t(ie' Nevi^sf idea Ifi i^ny< Range
Sbper-30 cbntrdl pdri’il Wlfh *'Sl/p6rW6lle|’::M«to cibek fbr fully 
‘ bulbliiatlc' bVbfi bpetiallbn! {SVneroch1iin>,.wlth !61al —b
ibitstbini lighlbd' slgnbl. -r* a > tnuoicql .nolb iNj; signal^ 
‘ierrtpei’btbre Is wachod. {. IllOmlnqled. SugWr *‘k|ng-SI*6'! Ov^p, 
bnd "Kboji-Hbl” Warming drbwar with: "Sl^ha'-Ute": provWe big 
range capacity In corivenlent 90" ipoee. (Colbrinalle Tap-Eionteifil 
Conlrols, Minute Minder {and ’’’Dllt-ln" Lamp arc olhisr "^lus" fba- 
luresihal make ihli'range '’Ctmttdtt’i Nb! 1 30" rbhge.
Regular 366.95 








SeniallonahvalubI Colofmbtic. fop element cobtreli wtth'four 7^ 
Heat Con-Rad element! for 'Veari ahead" fop uurface coeklng 
leivice. "Style-^-Matlc" control aiiwel feotoret warming aven 
•witch and "Slgila4lto", MIhOtb M’Inder, ‘'Autawatlc Chef'!, ex-* 
elusive "Syneroehimo", Lamp,'Swltelii,.,bWd^Atlpllance^0<itl4l; Mlloifi- 
Inbted •’king Site" even, '*K|iitii‘Bll^f"* warming even and tvico fbrge 
blillty drawers add up to ‘Ifdmily dlie? cebking capacity paekikl 
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i EJectrieal and Manipulative 
TreatAient
cBoard of Trade Bldg.
Dial 3834
Mrs. Sunderwood To 
Operate Small Hofei 
At West Summwiand
SUMMERLAND — Summer:' 
land council has agreed to the 
application of Mrs. W. R. Sun- 
<lerwood to use the upper part 
of her store, the Summerland 
Photo and Art, as an hotel, if 
the premi-ses meet health and 
fire requirements.
Fred Alcock, sanitarian with 
the .South Okanagan Health 
Unit, approved, the propo.sed 
use of the building, and said^.that 
space is adequate for four single 
rooms.
It is understood that fire reg: 
ulations will necessitate a fire 
exit being built at the back of 
the property. ■
ii
SOCIAL EDITOR .MRS.4IAR0Lb MITCHEU piAt^OSS
Faulty diet may lie the cause 
of a persistent feeling of fatigue. 
Poor eating habits, in which 
there are insufficient proteins, 
minerals or vitamins, may se­
riously affect tlie liealth. Foods 
rich in iron will enrich the blood 
and help to prevent anaemia.
A FAMOUS PtAYFRS TIUATR'F
I
i|jan/25-26-27r28 2 Shows 6:45.and 9:00 p.m.
; • . . . -Saturday—^Continuous From 1:30 p.m.
i/-''
:t.
anii dowA nothing but
-■'£in\il6s! N6V6r has a motion;.picturs.presented in this 
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"VICTORIA (BUP) — For the 
first time in the-province’s'his­
tory, the dogwood will become the 
official floral emblem of tlie 
province. . *
For years many people have-, 
considered the: dogwood the offi-, 
cial floral emblem but actually it 
has. had no such official standing 
at all. . ‘
Restrictions placed against de­
liberate moving or desti’uction of 
the flowering i tree ■ have been 
based on the fact that, along with 
the arbutus and I'hododendron, 
the growth is subject to extlnc- 
tlon.
n'radition has accepted tlie dog­
wood as B.C.’s official floral em­
blem to the extent that it is 
embo.ssed in the base of the 
golden mace used in the provin­
cial legl.slature. . ,
.Speaker Tom Irwin said 
the idea of the dogwood as the 
official floral emblem of the 
province “has, grown, up as a tra- 
.ditlon but ha.s no legal founda­
tion whatsoever.’’ ■
The-legislationi planned by the' 
,department of agriculture is ex­
pected to .specify the “Cbrnus 
'latallus’’ variety of dogwood as 
the official floral emblem, of the 
province. There are, other dog­
woods with less distinct flowers 
No further, restrictions than 
now exist are expected to accom 
pany'the introduction of the dog­
wood legislation. ■
%6iiideiKndiBmwme>Ass'fi
Plans for the annual Mother and Daughter bahi^ubt'“to-be 
'held next month-v^ll'be finalized at'thfe monthly‘m^tiilg of 
the dpcal assoeiation' to Guides aind'BrowhieS’SChadbTed'fofr 
,-tom6rr6W‘:evehing 'at*8>p.my in the*- Rted-'Gross 
bers 'and ^hers ihtefreated 'are'requested .to- attend the* meeting 
•and 'assist'-With-'banqflet arrangemehtSi' . ’ ' ' ; . “
I : JThe plEique'W'lll .again' be'presented to- 'the (Sui’de boliii^ani^
I or Bro'^ie ’ pack -with the -laiigest'number bf -motbers' imat- 
Teriddnceiy'-’- >' • ^ •' : ■'
Reports will be submitted 'by Fairy Godmothers. “T’hb 
'ne^ coTitifiues'for more adult helpersdivtheBrbwnie woHd and 
those ’ interested are urged to volunteer for this 'worthitbilfe 
'-girls’--work........ " -■ ' -    - .......
■an<
SETTINGBRINGS—jHere’s ra aioyel use for plain bone rings. Cover the rings 
one by nne witfccToche you sWnrk. TTouTl find this smart place
mat set is heat-resistant, too. -jA-(double-thick cotton in flamingo is used forjthe cen­
tre of each ring, and :for fill-in-motif, white; islus.ed;for contrast. If you wouldTike to 
have the direetiohs for making this,, set, j ust send a, .stamped, self-addressed ■ enve­




wedding • beife iahd 
balls, .and .the windows banked 
with evergreens and pbisettias on 
January i 17. iThe< occ£^ion was -a, 
miscellaneous shower in honor of 
Mrs. Harry Hudson who was mar­
ried very recently in Halifaxii Her 
husband ; being attached to tire 
Aircraft Carrier; Magnificent.
The many useful and lovely 
gifts were piled in .a decorated 
replica of a rowboat ;and i,were 
opened for “ the ■ bride , by Breni^ 
Lecluke and pas.sed arpund to tjie 
large gathering,
The bride was seated between 
her molher, Mrs. Neil Witt and 
her grandmother, ,Mrs. Zeb Witt 
of Cawston.’ -The hrl.de’S aunt, 
Mrs. Mulgrave of Veteran, Alta., 
was .seated beside- her sister, Mrs 
Neil Witt.
After the gifts were all opened
SUMMERLAND — Mr. and, 
Mrs. ,A.. Gay ton, Oliver; Dr. and 
Mrs. j. Gaytbn .and Mr.,, and Mrs. 
W.arren ;GaytQn of "Vancouver; 
and Mrs. Wm. ; Donaldson of . Ver­
non, were' in Sumiherland 
to attend the fiiheral' bf the. late 
Mrs. C. H. Gayton.
If there is a: small fry at your 
house who doesn’t like to drink 
milk, herels a ; suggestion. Trj) 
serving fish chowder or oyster 
stew for lunfch or' supper occa 
slonally. Both ^ these soups are 
mqde .with hpt milk and tend, to 
be .popular with,';childreh.
Instead of riossitig but celery 
tops, dry th^' /.as you /wojtld 
herbs: Then "druttible the- dried 
leaves atid store', in a covered; jar 
to use as ; Hairing for soiipis, 
casseroles and “qther dishes.; •
;S6nior ; Hospital Auxiliary reports for; the .past year | 
disclosed that more than; 3 jOOO' books were circulated ip ; 
Penticton Hospital patients dueling f-SSB, thro,ugh the,; 
organization’s mobile library service. ;Mrs; rJ. A. Gojlett 
.is; in charge of the popular book service which, makes 
the Tounds of the hospital twice weekly,p.n'iMoiiday ancl 
Friday afternoons. < _ ^ >
Books of fiction, non-fiction;JK----------- ^ ■■ ■
small pocket ■ editions of light 
reading material,: .Readers’; D,igest 
and: the National Geographic are 
among the many books donated 
by the fppbllc .'for the popular 
service established and operated 
by. the Senior. Auxiliary.
A summary of the library proj­
ect ;iv«a.si outlined to the members
Annual reports and the naming)H- 
of the 1956 slate .o.f ofXicer.s and 
committee conveners -were pf ma­
jor intere.st -at, the monthly meet-, 
ing of the Summerland United 
Church Women’s Auxiliary held 
last Monday in the churcn hall.
Prior to the meeting tho mem­
bers attended the first in the 
series of services .held in : the 
church proper' in observance of 
t he-,^ ‘ Week ■ of' -Prayer”. ’ Rev. Lyle 
Kennedy, pastor of the - Baptist 
Church, conducted the worship 
period.
Interesting reports indicated 
the success, of- past year’s • activ­
ities and projects.
President Mrs.. Colin. Campbell 
gracibiusly , expressed ; her ^ pleas­
ure .to the members and officers 
for returning her to office for the 
current .term, and particularly to 
those ' executive - members Who 
will serve again; Mrs. J. C. Wil­
cox and'Mrs. -John-Holman, first 
and second, vice-.president, respec­
tively, and iMrs. ,J. -Zimmerman, 
secretary.: .
Mrs. jJ;. P.' Seeley was chosen’ 
treasurer; to: succeed; Miss .L. 'At­
kinson,? who r has served in that 
capacity for several terms. A vote 
of appreciation was extended to 
the retfring" treasurer for her 
faithful seh/ice.
Confiniittee' conveners ‘ for the 
■new ‘ -yedr- • are -Mrs; G. Wa^ing- 
ton, devotional; Mrs. J. G. WilcoX, 
manse ;~Mts;-W.'H.Dunck,“ Mrs; 
G.- O. -Riclmnond/and QJdre. /J./A. 
McKenzie, uptown Visiting, .attd 
Mrs.-; 51.:Wtooiliams, AMrs.'vP.i E; 
Brlft ton andjMrs;]J :M; Mo Arthur,’ 
•Trout,Cr^k.;T'-",'. ’T
Other dohveriers a 'Mrs. J. 
Marshall, ‘-hospital - visiting; Mrs. 
A. L. Klasoff, press reporter;’
■Mrs. John-Holman, catering; Mrs. 
G. . A. Laidlaw,; flowers ;:;Mts.' J. 
Ritchie, refreshments,; and,
D.) Dunham, pianist. / Tc
Mrs. 'K. Bbothe, Mrs. 'COllhvMc- 
Kenzie.iand Mrs. :’Lloyd -Shaiindn 
will serve, with the entertairanaht 
committee; Mrs. A; F. ;Crawford, 
Mrs.i.W. /J. -Broderick, ;• Miss .M- 
Ritchie and. Miss:®. Bristow;; were 
appointed to the nominatittg-iCQliv 
mittee;., Mrs. - F. ;Steuart,i Cradle 
Roll, and Miss C. .Mail-, vCrjEB..
rRrior • to the business /bftihe 
meeting, the .'devotionalrseryice 
was .directed ;;by-Mrs./A. : j.HMc- 
'Kenzie.
Following adjournment ‘%e 
members participated -in an) en-! 
joyabie'; social hour - with; refresh­
ments served under thef cofivt^- 
ershdp, of Mrs.^ Colin McKenzie."
K.80NHftfll
■ POSTf<aBADIlA®B;:"v:)|
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of the auxiliary at. their, monthly 
, . .meeting on Tuesday,In the Red 
the bride was presented .vvith a gi-ossf Centre vyith president Mrs. 
corsage of pink carnatlbns by Graham' Knight in the chair, 
little Diane Rosner. ‘, ' . Other, items on’ the afternoon's
Dellclou.s refreshments vvero agenda included the choo.slng of 
seived.atthe close of-the evening. Mrs..D. n; TMlly a.s secretary to 
I'ho.so .serving wbro Clare Leduko, replace, Mrs. Frank Hoye -vvho 4s 
Gwen Gnrraway, Sherry Cousins, j leavingThis city’to take itp real 
Lauralne Whintoh,; Po>*oen 'Ruf­
fle, Karen (Sdusin.s, Sharon Kopp,
Mr.s. Doug Turner and Mrs. Gary 
Tophnm. - * ' '
1'he .shower was. arranged by a 
group of tho hrldo’.s friends and 
lho.se looking afror refreshments' 
worn Mr.s, Ken Fulkr?, Mr.s. W. F.
Clement.s, Mrs. C. J. Lcduke and 
Mis,s Dolores Ma.sii.
dence at Kamipops, and tenth 
tive arrahgeipehts for the; annual 
St. Patrick’s Day Teh. The exec­
utive of the aujiiliary will cop 
vene arrangements for the fprth- 
oomlhg' spring social event to be 
held on Saturday, March 17.
Fdliov^lng adjdurnnient of the 
meeting, a' very fl ne address. "A,] 
Day With h Public Health Nur.se”, 
was presented by Mls.s Joan Ap 
pletoh, PHN, serving with . the 
B.C. - government In t his district.
- , Afternoon ' tea was .served by 
Mrs. J. T.. Langridge and Mrs. J. 
A. Westcott to conclude tlie meet 
ing.
! Just ''arrived a tibw croh of, cotfdnsvin thj 
ffletd bf ^fdihion T;. . j colouri /♦ftef 
''bridhfen 'fhe .sunlfilled f hours! Sfylbd -'fqr 
ifhe‘ here'-and-now . . > fdesHqed to' leiad^q 
';merry iHfejIthrouqh; theTulnmer„ ■. 's^udii'dNo 











1 (H ounce) enn loiisler or oilier 
seafood
Va cup hill ter
2 lalilospoons diced rtnlon 
4 tablespoons flour 
4 cups milk
% cup whole kernel corn
1 cup cooked lieo
2 ten.spoons salt
*P<»0ordfeii of A g», t 
Mole* dr.Condltlonf I
Iso your old walch.as.Down Paymotil, Bqianco 
m Easy Terms . . . No Interest - No Carrying
Charges.
CREDIT JEWELLERS
119 Moin St. Phone -29:65
1/j toa.spon popper 
V, teaspoon thyme/J urM»|iuu ui nii:
2 tablespoons chopped fresh 
parsley (optional)
Method
1. Drain lobster and rosorvo 
Hriuld. Cube lolxstur moat.
2. In top of double boiler souto 
lobster and onion In butter for a 
few mlnuto.s.
3. Add flour and stir, cooking 
until bubbly, Add Idbstcr.liquid 
slowly and cook over direct heat 
until thickened.
4. Place over hot water, and odd 
milk slowly, stirring until well
blended.
5. Add corn, rice, salt, pepper, 
tliyme ifnd cook 15 minutes.
' (1. Serve piping hot, sprinkled 
with fresh parsley,
Numerous committee moetlngsiKT 
and detailed planning give prom­
ise of another sucoessfur annual 
event for membem of the Red- 
land* Robekah Lodge, No. 12, who 
are preparing for their Valentine 
'I'ea apd sale bf homeeooklng on 
February 11 In th(*l,oglon Hall.
Mrs. W.'i. Betts, who Is, gener­
al oonvener of arrangements, call­
ed her full .committee to a meet­
ing at her'home last Wednesday 
afternoon for reports on the prog­
ress of plans,
Among those present were Mrs, 
JohrflFldyk, noble grand of the 
RoboUahs hero; Mrs. P. P. Eraut, 
who will bo in charge of ticket 
sales'; Mrs. R. S. Gilbert, advert- 
l.slng; Mrs. E. W. Hughes and 
Mrs. Ernest Coates, decorations, 
and Mrs. J. W. Watson, main tea 
table, details.
Mrs. J. W. Wright and Mm. 
Wally Hill presented plans for 
the homecooking booth; Mrs. 
Kenneth Hammett, candy sales; 
Mrs, n. A. Evorltt and Mrs. R. S. 
Gilbert, sewing and fancy work 
stall.
Other conveners Include Mrs. 
Nlta Llndbery, - who wWf direct 
those serving*the tea.guests, and 
Mrs.'-Carl Anderson, kitchen ar- 
rangotnents,
Proper Potato Storoge 
Insures Good Eating
Potatoes which become wnlory 
or mushy when rooked probably 
have been stored at the wrong 
tompernturo,
L. G, Denhy, nf (he experi­
ment nl farm at Summerland, 
says potatoes should be stored 
In a dark, well ventilated place. 
In which the temperaturo oan be 
held ot 38 to 40 degrees fuhren- 
holt,
The humidity of the air should 
be 80 to 90 percent. In these con­
ditions. most late varlollos will 
stay In .good condition all 
through the winter.
Denby says potatoes should 
not bo used directly they are re­
moved -from storage. The low 
temperature of tho storage will 
have turned a high propcatlon of 
the carbohydrates into sugars. 
The potatoes will be sweet and 
watery when cooked. If they are 
removed from storage and held 
one week or 10 days at 70! to 80 
degrees, the sugars .-wUl < change 
into starches, tend the cooked 
potato! will have a floury texture.
Catawba Craasq Resistant .
Plain •*’’*"*' . 1 #19’36", y^. 36", -yd- ' »
'DaZkleXrease Resistant
Srbddoloth 





Following "ndjournmont of ,th4 
bualness meeting, afternoon-tea 
was served by Mrs. Bteits.
•Dates^DMpHn^cliFabHcs -
printed'cottdn with the eaiy | JRR 
fo edfo for fflnlih: * 36", yd. ^
Crease Resistant Dehlm
■The -vpriotllo (fabric li now moro tii«« 
ful than ever 'becauio of Iti parmon- 
•nt crtoio’ railitont ‘ finish. Look! ond 
•ftoli '•liko now of tar ropaotad woih* 
Ingi. Pioln ond ilrlpai.
varlajly 6f dplidli ,
colour!. 36" ....... yd.
ipor rciccurold lawing uio McCPlj \ 
"Easy Rule" Patlorna 'alwoya ( 
ovalldbla at Leiliai.
If you want (to vaty the (top­
ping ot ootfee oake, -add 'a genor- 
ous teaspoon of ground -allsplea 
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0AHA President Bunn Denies
Pentictdni Vees apparently didn’t ieaye any unpaid bills 
in Europe when they took the world Hockey title in Germany 
last March. ,
V®e8’ executive cabled .CAHA - President Jimmy Dunn, 
now vydth the kitehener-Waterlpo Dutchmen at the Olympic 
g^es^ site at Cortina, Italy* asking, lor an explanation of 
quotes attributed to him when he left for Europe.
Mr. Dunn was quoted as saying the CAHA is'still paying 
bills Icjft by Vees last year and derogatory remarks' about the 
Vees’ deportment while ovemeas were attributed to him.
The CAHA head has cabled back, "deny making'any 
stateihents such as you quote.”
"Have checked CP and local press with team and they 
also deny.”
’ At Spokane As 





CORTINA, Italy, — (UP) —
The Czechs’ powerful Olympic 
hockey team believes it has 
worked out a way to beat the 
Kitchener • Waterloo Dutchmen.
The. captain of the Communist 
teEun, a speedy centre named Za* 
brodsky, says he and his team­
mates l^ve developed a plan that 
wlU cut down Canadian scoring 
efforts.
’ ■ Of course Zabrodsky is not re­
vealing his secret, and 'even he 
[ admits that it might not work.
; Some of the Olympic obser­
vers - believe that the United 
: States is the team Canada will 
; have to beat to get its gold medal 
1 not Czechoslovakia or Russia.
“ ^e Americans have a strong 
squad this year, mimaged by 
Robert Ridder of Minneapolis, 
who knows all about Canadian 
hockey.
S( Senior baseball is at the cross­
roads this week and an import 
ant meeting to form a 1956 exec­
utive is scheduled for Friday 
night.
' The meeting will take place 
in the upstairs room of the Elks 
Home, commencing at 8»p.m.
A meeting held late last year 
failed to draw enough people to 
form a new executive.
IMPORTANT MEETING 
"If we are to continue an exec­
utive must be'formed on Friday 
night,” declared^ Dennis Carey, 
"it is'imperative that there is a 
good turnout.
"The league meeting is sched­
uled for Kelowna on January 29 
and we must have representation 
there. A number of important 
questions will be brought up, in­
cluding what we hear will be a 
request from Princeton to get 
back into the league.”
It is hoped that all those inter­
ested in baseball will make a 




MONTI^AL -r- (BUP) — ’The 
National Hockey League took 
advantage of an off day Tues- 
diay to publish the mid-season 
leaders in the four major trop­
hies.." ' ■
J rThe Nfi-wilTork Rangers’ little 
djmamo net^nder, Gump Wors 
ley* was just a skate ahead of. 
Montreal’s Jean Bellveau in the 
race for the big prize — the 
I rNart ’Trophy for the most vah 
uable plE^er. ' ;
V ^ I rookie netininderi 
Glenn Hall, got the nod over 
Montreal’s Henri (Little Rocket) 
Rhdiard; iirvthe voting for the 
C^der; Trophy, the league’s top 
freshman. ,
'Doug Harvey, Montreal’s ace 
blueliner, was a clear-cut choice
Skunks sometime share a bur­
row with a fleeing rabbit or itin­
erant woodchuck. They will stroll 
beside a possum or may bed 
down-in the lower flat of a rac­
oon’s apartment, says the Na­
tional Geographic Society.
KELOWNA — Kamloops Elks 
out-shot, out-passed and out­
played the Kelowna Packers at 
home last night, coming, away 
with a 6-2 victory and firm pos­
session of third place.
Buddy Evans led the northern 
squad with'two goals, one assist, 
and Ed Kassian earned two goals.
For the Packers, defenceman 
Jim Hanson got his first goal 
of the season, and Brian Roche 
continued his pursuit of leading 
goal scorer Grant Warwick with 
one.
Evans opened the scoring at 
34 seconds, and Hanson tied it up. 
Evans came back with his second 
at 9:01 on a power play with 
Milliard and Hryciuk, and Roche 
came back to tie it up in a force 
play that passed around until 
goalie Don Moog lost track of it.
In the second, the Packers 
went all to pieces, especially in 
the rear guard, in spite of valiant 
efforts of Coach Moe Young, 
playing the rear spot in place of 
Alf Pyett, out with the flu.
Kassian^ Milliard and Kassian 
scored, to put the Elks at 5-2 
going into the third.
In the third it was a hectic 
scrambling defensive gEime on 
the part of the Packers, and a 
cool passing game by the Elks
^ , Pentlctonites will be 
toasted in ! friendly fashion 
tonight by the people of 
Spokahei while Vees are be­
ing hosted by Flyers, not 
likely in such an amicable 
fashionJ
For the Penticton team, to­
night is the first in a four-night 
four-game swing through the 
WIHL.
The gruelling schedule 
takes them to Kimberley to­
morrow liight. Nelson on 
Friday and Ti^, Saturday. 
They return home for a 
game agabist Kelowna Pack­
ers, next Tuesday.
Meanwhile, other teams in the 
OSAHL will not see action until 
Friday when Vernon plays at 
Kamloops, the following night 
Kelowna plays at Vernon.
This morning, an enthusiastic 
group of civic-minded residents 
left for the Washington city by 
special bus. In Spokane, they 
will be joined by others who 
went by private car. t 
They ^11 be guests of the 
Spokane Chamber of Commerce 
at a banquet tonight, followed by 
the hockey gEime.
Vees went to Spokane yester 
day and[ practiced on Coliseum 
ice last night, their first this 
week because of the bonspiel 
here.
Representing the Penticton 
Hockey CXub with the Board of 
Trade group is '
Al Mather Rmk In Top Three .
Three Undefeated Rinks 
In ‘Sweepstake ’Spiel
In' tliree games played 
this morning, Clary of Okan­
agan Falls defeated La- 
France of Penticton, Watson 
of Penticton beat Miller of 
Vancouver, Odell of Pentic­
ton defeated Ogston of Oli­
ver. Play was in the Tlu’ee 
Gables and Prince Charles 
events.
Three rinks remained unde-
played Thursday with finals 
6:30 p.m. Friday.
The jack rabbit of America’s 
western plains is really -a large 
hsure, while the Belgian hare is 
a rabbit.
for the Norris Trophy, the lea­
gue’s top freshman.
Earl (Dutch) Reibel is the 
half-way leader, for the Lady 
Byhg Trophy, - awarded 1, to the 
player who' combines sportsna^-' 
shlp with a high degree of tal- 
ent. ^
Each award carries a one-thou 
sand dollar cheque to the ultim 
ate winner.
dent Bill Nicholson. Alderman
Doug Southworth represents the 
city, "Dad” Palmer heads the 
Booster Club, while past presi­
dent J..J. van Wlnkelaar is mak­
ing the trip on behalf of the
dub I feated as curling swung into the
third day today, of Pentic­
ton's first annual "Sweepstake’ 
bonspiel.
Those in the, win, column are 
Al Mather of Penticton, P. Mc- 
Board of Trade. iTavish of Vancouver, J. Hobbs
The Penticton bus was met of Kelowna. The Mather rink
that aiwava threatened Bill Hrv I at the outskirts of Spokane and consists of Al, Ted Jackson, Dick
and Colin MoGilUvray
noon by the Spokane Chamber 
of Commerce in a special par­
ade. ■
ciuk sank one at 5:19 for the 
only counter of the frame, and 








Forty-three rinks are compel 
ing in the six events with most 
::inals to be played Friday and 
Saturday, and interest becoming 
keener as eliminations continue.
High school teams will be’ test­
ed for strength tonight when they 
meet the powerful Kencos and 
ever-improving Omegas.
The Lakqtte? have ijeem show- __ ________
ing real strengjih ih mowing down would Compete in 
the opposition inSouth Ok- [ event.' the Aquatic
KELOWNA — (UP) — Hawaii 
will be well-represented at Kel­
owna’s golden jubilee regatta 
this year.
Word was received from Ha 
wall A.G: Swiriuhihg Association 




anagan Valley. How , well can pay its own expenses, requiring 
they do agairist the city team^ only meals and quarters, and of 
the Kencos, who have won five fered to reciprocate if Kelowna 
of their six league games? siyimmers ever wanted to visit 
The test yi^iU ', come tonight the Islands.* ^ 
when the Pen fligh team m^t The:Tlegatta will be held Aug 
their ex-teammaties and teachers ust R through 11 this year, 
in an exhibition tilt in the Pen­
ticton, high school gym. ’Die 
three teachers on the Kencos,
Adele Herbert, Jane Corbitt and 
Sheila White will face the stu­
dents tonight.
Omegas now have a benchful 
of players to work with, and It 
s hoped they will all get a work­
out against this year’s edition of 
the Lakers.
The addition of .Bill Raptis and 
Jerry Richie will make the Ome­
gas that much harder to beat but 
they expect a real lest from the 
young, well-conditioned' Lakers.
CRANNA EVENT
In the Cranna primary open 
event, play has proceeded to the 
8’s. with next play scheduled for 
this evening: A. Mather of Pen­
ticton vs W. A. Hackman of 
Summerland; P. McTavish of 
Vancouver vs G. Young, Sum­
merland: Hobbs, Kelowna, vs 
Croft,. Summerland; McKay, Pen- 
tictoh, vs Marshall, Victoria. Fin­
als take place Friday^ ht a^p;m.
mLAND^ GAS ; EVEN'T;
the In^nd Natural Gas pri 
riiary,' open event, those who hac 
reached the 8’s last night were 
McKilligan, Surnmerland; Brown 
lee, Kelowna; McTavish, Vanebu 
ver; Donelly, Oliver; A. Mather, 
Penticton; P. Mather, Penticton 
Muir, Westview. These will be
TIMES FOR FINALS
Finals in other events are as 
follows: Hotel Prince Charles on 
Saturday at 1:30 p.m.; Oscar 
Matson at 1:30 p.m. Saturday: 
Hotel Three Gables at 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday; Grove Motors at 4:30 
p.m. Saturday.
In the Three iGables event, 
those who had reached the 16's 
last night were Dunn, Nanaimo; 
Hackman, Summerland; Hines, 
Penticton; Walls Penticton; Cran­
na, Penticton; Clary, Okanagan 
Falls; LaFrance, Penticton; Mil­
ler, Vancouver; Watson, Pentic­
ton; Odell, Penticton; Ogston, 
Oliver.
In the Prince Charles event, 
Eden, Summerland; Cumberland, 
Penticton; McMurray, Penticton; 
McGown, Penticton; Day, Nara­
mata, had reached the 8’s.,
In the, Oscar Matsbn event, in 
the 16’s, Garraway, Peachland; 
Crawford, Penticton; Fulks 
Peachland; Ogston, Oliver; Finch 
Penticton; Cranston, Kamloops 
Dunn, Nanaimo; Brownlee, Kel­
owna; Donelly, Oliver; LaFrance 
Penticton.
In Grove Motors, four got byes 
to the 16’s, McMurray, Penticton 
Cranston, Kamloops; Marshall 
Victoria; Fulks, Peachland,





OLIVER — The , SOHS Hor- v 
nets started a successful basket­
ball weekend on Friday night in 
the new Osoyoos school gym 
with a last quarter drive that 
gave them a 62-49 win over the;, 
touring Notre Dame College 
team from Nelson. '■ , ;
On Saturday night they clim-; 
axed the weekend with a .54-34 
win in Summerland. ^
In a preliminary contest, the 
Osoyoos Juniors were too good^ 
for the Oliver boys witli an easy 
28 to 12 victory with Bryan' 
showing the way with 12 points, 
Notre Dame — Bouclier 2, Gor­
don 10, Smith, LaBrosse 2, Laror 
2, Wolfe 12, Boll 6, Sylvester 6; 
England, Kronbauck, Turik 11; 
Buckley — 49.
SOHS llorncls — Ber/.c 1G;‘ 
Eraut 14, Jacobs9, Schorn, Eb- 
erle, Hocksteiner 17, Roberts 2, 
McNeill 2, Hintz 2 — 62.
It’s more fun io'kl 
that the colors trllldO
« • *
Now tiomo doeorattng Is iho McUIng fun you vo nlwayi 
wantfd tt fo bo .. ..now you can droain up ony mIof 
tchomo and find Colorlxor palnH to match, Choow from 
1,322 decorator colors tn all flnlthei for Interior and ^ 
ferlor uie. Buy any can ilxe from '/a pint to a gallon 
• • • ond pay na hiora than for ordinary patnti which am 
to limited In color. Bert of all. Ihere't no waiting for any 
of these colors • •. buy them right over the counter 
and get the same colors again any time you want thar 
It's as simple as ihiti




A net total of ^220 was contri­
buted here by hockey fans on 
Saturday night for "Olympic 
Night”.
The money will go to the Can­
adian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion to help defray expenses of 
the Kitchener-Waterloo Dutch­
men, currently in Cortina, Italy, 
defending the world hockey title 
won last year by the Vees.
"Olympic Night” is being ob­
served by hockey teams through­
out Canada this week, with con 
trlbutlons going to the CAHA.
This Weekend
Always A ComplotQ 
Stock of Paints and 
Enamels To Chooso From.
Tho Store That Sorvlee Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
OSOYOOS — With 35 rinks en­
tered, the second annual curling 
bonspiel of tho International 
Curling appears to be certain of 
a capacity number of rinks as 
the ’spiel Is limited to 40 rinks, 
of whicli no more than eight may 
bo from the host club, Interna­
tional Curling Club. Tho 'spiel 
takes place Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday.
Entries have poured In from 
all over tho provlnfco, points such 
as Vancouvoi’, several Fraser Val­
ley points, Hope, Trail, Kamloops, 
Ovovllle, Wnslilngton, ond most 
Okanagan Valley points.
Many well known rinks have 
entered sneh as Vancouver’s Bill 
Morrow and Roy Dagg rinks, 
Kamloops' R, R. Campbell ond 
•Bornlo Fllllnglmm ond tho Dick 
Topping link of Oliver who last 
week won tho right to represent 
?;one five In the provincial Bjrlar 
pluydowns at Victoria^,
I.C.C. ice men have promised 
to have tho Ice In tip top condl 
tlon and tho curlers at tho recent 
zone Briar playdowns pronounc 
cd the Ice ns some of the fines 
sheets in the province ,
About $1500 In prizes plus tro 
phles will be awarded to tlie tirin' 
ncra. ''
Record Antelope
SASKATOON, Sask.—An ante 
ope shot by Sid Thompson of 
Regina In the Govenlock area of 
southwestern Saskatchewan in 
November has established a new 
record. Fred Bard, director of 
he Saskatchewan Museum of 
Natural History In Regina re 
lorts its horns chocked out ot 
15V4 Inches — computed from 
the spread, length and circumfer­
ence. Tho previous record was 85 
Inches. This would place 
Mr. Thompson's trophy seventh 
in the all time records lor tho 
continent.
Pony Club Formed 
For Youngsters
A Pony Club has been started 
in Penticton for children rang­
ing from ages 6 to 17 under the 
direction of Miss Anne Houltehi 
It is a new venture for Pentic-r 
ton — it being affiliated with the 
Penticton Riding Club and from 
the good response at .the; first 
meeting held January 21 at St: 
Saviour’s Anglican Hall it was 
apparent that it will prove very
One of the best basketba: 
games seen for some time was 
played in the Keremeos High 
School gym on Friday night, 
when the SOHS Bees bottled the 
Similkameen squad right to the 
final whistle before losing in 
the overtime period. >
The lead switched hands over j successful, and at the same time 
and over during the game with give children the opportunity to 
no more than 4 points differ- learn all about the horse, 
ence at any one time. The play- The Pony Club , has a large 
ers and spectators were keyed number of members in all parts 
up throughout the contest, which of the world and it is growing 
saw Cade of Keremeos and year by year with excellent re 
Knippleberg of the Bees stage suits, giving children the benefit 
a scoring duel with the latter of learning to ride and know 
coming oUt on top by a margin their horse, 
of 25 points to 21 for the Sparks’ Next meeting of the.Pony Club 
speedster. ' 1 will be held Saturday, February
CURLING AT ARENA 
N^fanwliile the “spiel”^ had ipro 
gressed 'to the- point’ Whete the 
arena, where five sheets of' ice 
had been in use, has been thrown 
open to all curlers until midnight 
tonight.
. Anyone who wishes to have a 
game this evening is asked- to 
•get in touch with the arena. The 
fee is 50 cents per person for 10 
ends.
The Bees played a much im­
proved game, particularly defen­
sively as Gyles bottled up Kere­
meos' big centre, Erickson, and 
held him to 7 points while scor­
ing 6 himself. The Siniilkameen 
team was doing a fair job of 
holding the Bees^ forwards too.
4 at St. Saviour’s' Anglican Hall 
at 2:30 p.m.
For further information pleast? 
phone Mrs. Peter Jones-Evans at. 
2660.
One In Tournament At Vernon
If enthusiasm shown at th^ 
boxing tournament in Vernon 
over the weekend is any indica­
tion, a strong revival is building 
up throughout the Valley for the 
manly art of fisticuffs.
\Vith that in mind, a tourna­
ment is planned for Oliver on 
February 4. -
Penticton boxers showed well 
at Vernon’s Scout Hall, taking 
throe of four bouts before a good 
crowd. There were 13 fights in 
all.
Bantamweight Reg Dunham, 
14, lightweight Charlie Geohzel, 
22, and welterweight Howard 
Cockoll, 21, all won decisions. 
Lightweight Al Seibert, 22, lost 
his fight by a technical knock- 
out. '
Clubs rcprc.sonlod at the tourn­
ament came from Penticton, Ver­
non, Trail, Lumby and, Grand 
Forks.
BASEHAI.L MEETING 
Anniinl genomi mooilDg of ilio 
Okanagan-Mnlnllno BaHoliall Lou- 
gno will take pliu'o In the Kelow­
na Arena on Sunday, January 20.
Tho mooting la Hchodulod lo 
got iindonvay at 2 p.m.
ToBeatVernonMonarchsB-B
Phene 3133 Penllefen
Diving, ducks thko off by run­
ning along tho top of tlie water 
to gain Hying speed; puddlora . 
spring straight out of tho water goals and four assists, 
in taking off. , The Monarcha were without
VERNON — Pontlclon *Inter-JK* 
mediates, led by ox-Vees Jim 
Falrburn and Bernle Bathgate, 
came from behind to take an 
8-6 win over Vernon Monarchs 
in an Okanagan league tilt hero 
Sunday night.
Penticton entered the final per­
iod down 5-4, but pushed homo 
four goals ogalnst a single reply 
for tho victory.
Falrburn and Bathgate got two 
each, along with Ed John, while 
Falrburn figured In three others.
Sarge Sammartlno led tho Ver­
non squad with four goals and 
one assist. Leo Lucchinl was top 
polntman tor the night with t'wo
coach Art Davison, rushed to hoa 
pltal Saturday lor an appendix 
operation. They also missed do 
fencoman Owen (Tex) Parchom- 
chuk, who suffered a probable 
broken leg .Saturday In practice 
A further Injury was picked up 
by Johnny Yaramn in tho first 
play of Sunday’s game when a 
stick gash under his cyb requir­
ed five stitches to close. 
BENEFIT GAME 
Tho Monarchs, who will con­
tinue fo play as a team until tho 
playoffs, hope to arrange a bene­
fit game for Parchohichulc hero 
next Sunday night when ICam- 
loops Balcos will bo tlio opposi­
tion. _________
(BUP) — The Toronto Maple' 
Loafs will bo out to strengthen 
their hold on fourth place in the 
NHL when they entertain the 
Chicago Black Hawks tonight . . 
In the WHL, Calgary downed 
Brandon s i x -1 h r e o, Victoria 
blanked Sonttlo four-nothing and 
it vyas Vancouver two Saskatoon 
tvyo after overtime 4ast night . . 
Vancouver soccer fans faced the 
prospect of a busy summer with 
two stellar exhibition games and 
a summer Pacific Const League 
schodulo. Evei'ton, a first dlvl 
slon English Loaguo dub, Is ox 
pectod to play Abordoon In ,nn 
exhibition match oai’ly In Juno 
In Empire Stadium. Tho Moscow 
Dynamos have Informed tho 
Football AssoduUon of Canada 
they arc prepared lo visit Cana 
da for u threo-gamo tour In Aug 
list ... Mlddlowolght Charlie 
Chn.se of Montreal dro|)pod a 10 
round decision lo Arlle Towno 
of Harlem, Now York, al 
Holyoke, Massacluisolls, Iasi 
night, Towno used an effodlvo 
body attuck to lake Iho uiianlnv 
OUH doclslon. A classy young 
middleweight named Joey Giam' 
bra fights at Norfolk. Virginia, 
tonight. It Is Glambra’s first 
fight, since ho got out of llie 
American Army last month, bul 
ho still Is a solid (5-13) favorite 
to boat speedy Al Andrews.
Is Shot
with the exception of Knipple-1 |n Deer FamiIv - ■. », ■ 
who waSidropping-in-'Shots 'gOJ;•vvl- 
IroniV all armies,- from 'dose in [■•^EDMONTON;:.'V— iloIih ’lVaht 
and from outside. Cade • made 1 Leest, of-.Edmpnton, 4lborta,iwho' 
his points by some deadly shoot- 1-has hunted big game for 30 
ing and by eluding his check years, got the surprise of' his 
with a nice shift. life, when he bagged a : 1.60-
Dore also made .some nice pbiind deer in the -Clearwater 
plays for the home team and Forest Reserve ■ , southwest of 
was: set up'on a couple of fast Rocky Mountain House. Mr. iVan 
breakaways. Caldproni played Leest went up, : to e^^ his 
a solid game for the home team.' antlered “buck!,’: arid found "he” 
Webster and^ Pitieke did some ^as a doe! Carl Brdwnmg, game-
nice defensive work for the Bees officer for the area, confirmed 
along with Gyles while rookie the fact that Van Leest had^shot 
Kuehn came up with 3 timely a doe with antlers. Don Forsland, 
Ijaskets to assist Rudy on the supei'intendcnt of the Alberta
wis rather rough or Sk-I!;'
on thd-:small floor with’ , both I 
learns pressing at all times, the 
Bees being charged with 22 and 
the home team with 13. The 
Sparks worea little better at'l 
the free throw strip, making 11 
points against 7 for-the Bees.
Scores by. quarters (home team 
fir^t) were 11-11, 27-26, 39-36
and:;45-45,'..'
In.the'bvertimo period, 5 fouls 
calle'd ion the Bees gave the 
Sparks the advantage and they 
ran In 7 points to 2 for the Bees-.
Referees were Clarko arid Mun- 
den. ' ' ■
Simllkameen Sparks; Bradley 
.4', Crido 21, Doro 12, Clarko 2,
Calderon!, 7i Erickson 7, Sellers,
Glada, McLaren ; 53.
SOHS Bpo: Kuehn 6, Knodol,
' (Continued on Page 5)
TAYLORS
CYCLE ANb REPAIR SHOP
45S Main Bt. Pliorio 8100
*RE0AI
WORKING OUT HCJII'JIIUI.IO 
Dates and number of games In 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
playoffs should bo known by the 
end of tho week.
A playoff schodulo Is now 
being worked out.
Tho schodulo bingos on iho fact 
that Savage Cup playoffs, omblo- 
matic of tho B.C championship, 
must bo completed by April 2.
President Jack Martin of the 
OSAHL advised tho Voos Hockey 
Club yesterday that tho first 
game of iho Savriffo Cup piny 









Fine Quality Regal Park made-to-measure
................. 59.50 To 80.00Suits, priced from .... ..
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR Compony Umllod
323MolnSI. , Ponllclen Dlal402S
“FIRSTWiTH THE FINEST" j
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Basketball
J
(Continued from Page Four)
Scott 2, Fleming 2, Gyles 6, Web­
ster 4, Knippleberg 25, Pinske, 
Evans 1, Rothenburger; 1 — 47.
In a preliminary game, the 
Keremeos girls outclassed the 
Oliver Hornettes to win easily 
14-6 as the Hornettes were able 
to score only one field basket 
and were kept .busy trying to 
keep Berard and Allison in 
check. , .
The home team used a fast­
passing game and took advant­
age of height to control tho back- 
boards. The Hornettes moved 
the ball up the floor slowly, 
with the guards invariably car­
rying it past centre by which 
time an , effective defense hac 
been set up. Several of the less 
experinced players were also 
guilty of passing the ball directly 
to keremeos players for scor­
ing chances. Berard scored 8 
points for the winners, cough 
to win the game, while Allison 
and Cook were always danger­
ous.
- The two Savage sisters looked 
best for the Hornettes. Kere­
meos kept the HornetteS shoot­
ing at long range. •
Similkameen; B. Allison, 2, A. 
Allison, R. AllLson 3, Innis, Ber­
ard 8, Loforth, Allercott, Cook
1, Graham, Banman — 14. 
•SOHS Hornettes: Rodenback,
Miller, Pfingstaag, B. Reid, L. 
Reid, Marzinzik, Ewers, H. Sav­
age 2, Buckshaw 2, E. Savage
2, Yusep, Zarelli — 6.
p
Bridesville
' Mr. arid Mrs. R ..N. Routy are 
the proud parents of a new 
daughter, born Wednesday, Jan­
uary 11, at St. Martin’s Hospital,
’ Oliver. She weighed 7 lbs. 8 oz
* * li*
Patients in hospital in Oliver 
are John Gillen, Larry Winser 
and Mrs. Jack Miersch.
■ ' # 4: ♦
.. The snow has covered the 
•fericesmow and five more barns 
have gone down. All available 
equipment is at work attempt- 
! V ing to keep the roads open. How- 
' i' ever, the fellows who are trying 
to keep the ice clean at the rink, 
. have not lost heart and R is all 
cleared off again.
SYDNEY, (UP) — Come along 
with me for a pfeview of a jet 
you’ll probably be riding' within 
four years. ,
The * plane is de Havilland’s 
four-barrelled Comet III which 
recently broke ■ the London-Syd- 
ney record on its round-the world 
flight. By 1959 these, and similar 
jets, will be in regular traris-con- 
tinental and trans-ocean service. 
London will be less than a day 
from Australia, San Francisco 
five hours from Hawaii and Van­
couver 20 hours from- Sydney.
You’ll fly eight miles above the 
earth with sc^eily a quiver or 
vibration, and only a constant low 
whine from the engines.
Y^u duck . upon entering the 
heavily pressurized door and find 
the same deep, soft seats, port- 
holed windows and plastic , inter­
iors of today’s, propelled planes.
The similarity ends with the 
first movement of the plane
NO WARM-UP
There are no thrashing propel 
lors, staccato roar of exhausts or 
tingling vibrations. The four Rolls 
Royce engines cut in with a whis 
tic that never,builds up into more 
than a conversational sigh in the 
sound-proofed cabin. ,
The plane taxis gently as the 
shark-mouthed jets suck in acres 
of air and thrust it back with a 
potential of ihore than fiye tons. 
Outside the long aluminum wings 
swav noticeably, their deceptive 
strength hidden by the flexibil­
ity of their construction.
There are no engine, warm-ups 
in this plane; no tedious waits at 
the end of runvyays, You swing 
onto the field, get clearance from 
the tower and are off and flying 
The howl builds up for, the first 
time as the spinning blades scoop 
in the air and exhale it with a 
thrust so great it flattens you 
against the back of your seat. 
Sail planing must bp like this.
The asphalt blurs, , the land 
scape rushes past and nine sec­
onds later the plane is in the air'.
The other half of, the runway 
lies unused below.
Pilot John Cunningham takes 
her> to the sun, but there is only 
the angle of climb as an indicator 
that the great plane is now under 





Timed For Edentens out at 20,000 feet and the earth moves lazily below while
you hang poised in space. ^ ___ _ ,
It takes a while to get used to SOUTHAMPl ON, England
the silence.-There is ho changing! (UP) — Prime Minister An 
of prop pitches, no shifting of su- Eden sailed today for
percharges; only that incessant' Washington on a mission of 
soprano sigh that scarcely varie.s peace suddenly overshadowed by 
a degree during the-flight. a my.storious Soviet note to Pre-
The descfjnt begins more than!
100, miles from your destination,! it seemed apparent in London 
and the speed stays well above; that Soviet Premier Nikolai Bul- 
400 miles an hour until the flaps! ganin timed his letter to. Mr. 
go down and the 10-wheeled land-', Eisenhower to coincide with 
ing gear snaps into place. You’re; Eden’s departure for • the Unit­
landing faster, but equally as od Stales aboard the liner Queen 
smooth as those by .today’s trans- Ellizabeth.
ports. You’ll use more runway Eden arrives in New York 
before coming to a stop. Monday and flies immediately to
•At the tefminarthe sound dies Washington for talks with the 
out completely as the engines President and Secretary of State 
coast to a stop, and the flight is John Foster Dulles.. It was be- 
completed. Tickets for the regu- lieved in London that contents 
lar service are available at the; of the note would be kept se- 
counter — about March of 1959. | met until he arrives
Coast Liberal MP. Will Vote ^ if Seagrams V.O. ★
Rev. Beagle took his mother 
{to Penticton Wednesday where 
she left for Victoria to visit 
with -her sister forsa rrionth.
Outside ^e roar must be deaf 
smeenirig, Ins  ydhr neighbor chats 
in restaurant tones, and the drink 
placed on the tray has a surface 
unmarred by a ripple. The air 
speed indicator shows' eight miles 
a minute. It lies, v ;
There’s a clear sky ahead and 
Cunningham, highballs. He flat-
W.DowntonNew 
Noble Grand Of 
STandIOOF.58
SUMMERLAND — Officers 
:rom lOOF Lodge, No. 59, were 
n Summerland on Monday even- 
ng, January 23, to install the of­
ficers of Okanagan Lodge, No. 
58, Summerland. The Kelowna 
visitors were assisted by T. A. 
Walden of West Summerland.
Officers elected at Summer- 
and are: NG, Wm. Downton; 
VG, Len Mountford; r. sec., H. 
]3urden; fin. sec., H. Eden; 
treas., L. J. Gould.
Appointed officers arc; war­
den, Frank Downes; conductor, 
J..Brown; chaplain, J. Raincock; 
RS supporter, Frank Carey;; LS 
supporter, Erne.st Doherty; RS 
NG, J. W. Miller; LSNG, Dennis 
Nield; RSVG, S.- Taylor; LSVG, 
E. .Quappale; outside guardian, 
W. Fell; inside guardian, E. Gil­
lespie. '
Those from the Orchard City 
were DDGM, Andy Meinroy; 
DDG marshal, J. A, Smith; DDG 
warden, Wm. Jones; DDG rec. 
sec., Wm. Whitehead; fin. sec., 
George Dodge; treas., Fred Tutf, 
chaplain, C. A. Perry.
A /lumber of members from 
Penticton lOOF Lodge, No. 51, 
were preserit also to witne.ss and 
help with the installacion cere­
mony.
Eden announced tho purpose 
of his visit was IX) seek “‘peace 
in Iho world” by cementing a clo­
ser alliance of Anglo-American 
Iiolicy in the face of creeping 
Sf)viot influence in the Middle 
East, Africa and South America.
Ho will have ample opportun­
ity aboard the Queen Elizabeth 
to work on final plans, for his 
conference with Mr. Eisenhow­
er. He' was accompanied by 
Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd 
and a number of other govern­
ment officials • and advisers.
U.S. Ambassador Winthrop 
Aldrich flew from Washington to 
London only three days ago just 
so he could cruise back with 
Eden and be available for con­
sultation on the latest thinking 
of the Eisenhower administra- 
tiori.
Eden left a frustrated Labor 
Party behind him. He stalled for 
time in yesterday’s debate dur­
ing the Commons opening ses­
sion and thus avoided verbal an­
swers to Labor questions about 
what he will discuss with the 
President. '
Laborite leader Flugh Gaits- 
kell warned Eden to expect hea­
vy opposition attacks if he came 
home from Washington without 
a clear policy to baing peace to 
tho Middle East.
A regular soap and water bath 
for larnps and bulbs is necessary 
to. good' lighting. Dirty fixtures 
cut lighting levels as much as 50 
per cent. .
Wasliingtpn’s Olympic Penin­
sula possesses the world’s largest 
Sitka spruce, 51 feet 6 inches in 
circumferrince at chest height; 
the largest western, red cedar, 66 
feet and 1 inch in'girth; and the 
largest Douglas fir and western, 
hemlock, with circumferences of 
53 feet, 4 inches and- 27 feet’ 2 
inches respectively. -
By Frances Oakes Baedwin 
Our Ottawa Correspondent 
OTTAWA, (;pUP) — Dr. J. L. 
MacDougall, , the Liberal member 
for Vancouver Burrard, who, has 
voted against his own party on 
more occasions than any/Other 
government member in the 
House, has, . announced that, he 
will do it again. Dr. MacDougall 
doesn’t ‘ like- the goye;rnment’,s 
plan to have the taxpayer foot 
the bill for storage -charges on 
the abnormal surpluses of west­
ern grain. He thinks it is a futile 
plan which will not be remedial, 
and that there are better places 
where the thirty million dollars, 
which the subsidy would cost,’ 
can be spent.
Dr. MacDougall was a Saskat­
chewan sod-buster himself, long 
before he moved to the west 
coast and became a dental sur­
geon. In his sod-buster days. 
Doctor MacDougall' recalled., a 
western farmer had told him, 
“my boy, I want to tell you this 
farit of life; that you wiii never 
cure the economic ills of any 
country by charity,” And anoth­
er farmer whom Doctor Mac­
Dougall termed “really an hon- 
est-to-goodness spd-bustcr,” Mr. 
Mang, the honorable member lor 
Qu’Appelle, was quoted by Mr. 
MacDougall as saying “that he 
wished that the people in the 
House of Comtrions realized that 
the western farmer wasn’t bank 
rupt.”
These opinions that the real 
western farmers didn’t want or 
need charity were part of the 
reason why Dr! MacDougall 
didn’t intend to ■ support the 
move to have the taxpayer foot 
‘ the storage bill for western 
grain. The other reason was that 
he didn’t think the figure of 30 
million dollars as a subsidy 
would satisfy the west for long. 
Dr. MacDougall put it this way;
“I have a vivid recollection of 
what happened in the last parlia­
ment when, unfortunately by my 
vote, I aided, aNdi.abetted the giv­
ing of 65 million dollars to the 
western farmers ais the unexpir­
ed portion of the moneys.' that 
could have been spent by the. Un­
ited Kingdom for the purchase 
of grain under the wheat agree­
ments at that'tirrie.”
“When we voted that 65 mil­
lion, Dr. MacDougall continued. 
“I doubt very much if the ink 
was dry on the paper before my 
good friend from Assiniboia 
(Mr. Hazen Argue) was holler­
ing for' 365 rhllliofi. Now you 
cannot very well appease that
kind of thinking.”
In damning a government bill, 
Doctor MacDougall is going 
against accepted house practise 
which is that if a government 
back-bencher dislikes a govern­
ment bill he (presses his dis­
agreement in caiucu^ but keeps 
his mouth shut in the house. The 
principle of unity — of backing 
governriient legislation whether, 
you consider it right or wrong —; 
was a theme* stressed by both 
Trade Minister Howe and Agri­
culture Minister Gardiner in the 
big celebration dinner for them 
this month. In fact. Agriculture 
Minister Gardiner told the story 
on himself of how after he had 
opposed a certain-bill in caucus, 
the Prime Minister had not only 
asked him to conceal his 'disap­
proval but to make a speech in 
the house in support of the bill. 
Mr. Gardiner said he made the 
speech and that a fellow mem­
ber said afterwards, “If you can 
make that good a speech" disap­
proving of the bill, what kind of 
a speech could you make if you 
had really meant what you said.”
Certainly, the Liberal mem- 
bdrs from the prairies — includ­
ing Justice Minister Garson, for 
some very hot agriculture pro­
tect-meetings have been held in 
his ridings — will wish that Dr. 
MacDougall had more of Mr. 
Gardiner’s restraint. Dr. Mac- 
Dougall’s address might be ap­
proved by the constituents of 
Vancouver-Burrard . . . but it 
won’t be by many prairie con­
stituents. From the clamor on 
the prairies for the storage pay­
ments, there are few sod-busters 
left.
Seagram's “83”
This advertisement is not published or t!isf>layed by 
the liquor Control Board or by the Government Of British Columbio.
Pound Keeper To 
Get Increase At 
Summerland
SUMMERLAND — J. Heichert, 
poundke'eper at Summerland, in 
a letter to Surnmerland council 
made some suggestions regard­
ing dog taxing.
He thought that a description 
of the dog should be placed on 
its tax papers, and that March 
20 should be set as the latest 
date when dog taxes ‘could be 
bought. After that, he suggest­
ed a fine of - 50c should be add­
ed to the annual dog fee.
Council decided to* accept these 
ideas and they will be put into 
effect.
Mr. Heichert was given a five 
percept wage increase.
It's a better life for Norman Tyndall
To learn how farming has been revolutionized in modern times, listen to 
Norman Tyndall, of Richmond Hill, Ontario.
“Nowadays, one man can produce as much food as eight men could — less 
than a generation ago,” says Mr. Tyndall. “Machines like the newest tractors, 
balers and combines have lightened our job treihendously. And of course, 
agricultural science is adding to our know-how with results that can be' 
seen in fields all over the country.” i.
As Mr. Tyndall'knows, there have also been important developments in 
life insurance ■—which help him as a/■//»?%
Today, for instance, , there is a wider choice of life insurance plan's'than 
ever before. So men like Mr. Tyndall have a more flexible way of meeting 
their own families’ special needs—needs that keep changing oyer the years. ;, 
The life underwriter who serves people tc'day is a key man in this planning. ■ 
And he, too, has changed. Modern training methods have made him a .more , 
efficient counsellor on the many different uses of life insurance.. ; ! •'
In these and other ways, the life insurance companies in Canada have pro­
gressed to meet the changing needs of people in all walks of life(^
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
.'.V(
SALE STARTS THURS., JAN. 26
SAVE *150
Beautiful 2-piece Chesterfield Suite in 
high quality green wooi frieze. Made 
in B.C. by Madsen super craftsmen. Has 
double spring construe- '|Q|| 
tion. Regular 289.95.
SALE ............ .................... .
Bed Chesterfield Suite
A very attractive grey bed chesterfield 
suite of 2 pieces in 100% nylon cov­
ering. Modern style. A fine piece of 




T oi o a
189.00
Sectional Suite
A graceful and modern 2 piece seftioiial 
suite in metallic frieze covering. A most 
attractive suite to grace 
any home. Reg. 225.00 
SALE ...................................
' m « in ai
109.50
BEDROOM
A smart 3 piece platinum bedroom suite 
consisting of Mr. and Mrs, chest with 






Another attractive 3 piece suite in wal­
nut with tho same pieces as the forego­






A naturally finished 3 piece suite ideal 
for a bay or girl's room. Very sturdy 
construction and quite attraetjy^ styled 
and sure to be popular for 
any youngster’s bedroom.
Special price only
ciiveiy r i a
97.75
DINETTE SUITESD^BDBBa ■ ■ no Wr ^ir ■ ■ Onrirh ilvin chrome suite '
More Hi a lovely 5 piece dinollo 
suite of solid rock maple. Made 
by tho famous VILAS it has stur­
dy construction and Is beautiful 
as well as durable. Extension 
table and 4 
chairs now sel­
ling at only ......
Ranch stylo chrome suite will) extra 
large tablo (36" wide) oxionding to 
60". Four strong chairs complolo the 





This handsome Welsh dresser Is also ' 
made by VILAS and Is |ust right for 
Iho woman who Is looking (or a lot 
of cupboard space. This ■64 I" A 
fine piece soils reg. for M l^nil 
09.10, now reduced to
Boautiful wrought iron suilo of 5 
pieces in most atlractivo slylo. Con­
sists of walnut arborite topped table 
and 4 beige chairs, A very nice coi^ 
blnntion Indeed. AR
Regular 115.00. SALE ....
Chrome Step Stools
Vofy handy stools for any kitchen. 
Big choice of colours. 1 4,25 
Regulor 15.95. SALE ...... J. *
DBLCRRFT 
TABLES






A small quantity of Ihoso dis­
tinctive Dollcraft occasional ^ , ..... MM
tables ore on sale at great Occasional Table OQ,B5
reductions. Don't pass up R®0. 44.50. Solo 
this wonderful opportunity.
OtCASIONAL TABLES
Here Is d fine group of occasional tables in walnut and 
brass with Arborite t6p, tapered, legs and brass ferrules. All 
of them with the latest modern styling and reasonably* priced.
Coffee Table | jD.95
SALE ........................................ ...................................... * W
Stop Toblo lo match 
SALE .................................
ii
We have grouped for clearance all 
our better quality table lamps. 
These are definitely of very hand­
some and attractive appearance 




Sturdy baby bassinettes in 
natural wood finish. Size 




Deluxe Fold-O-Malic Gendron 
baby carriages. They fold com­
pletely in compact^Izm Cdcns 






Cotton scatter rugs in altrac-




Very handsome little cribs in 
natural color with drop sides. 






Kihgcolflannolotlo blankets 6f 
good qucilily. Size 70" x 90". ’ 
Warmth without weight. Reg, 
pair 7.75. C RQ
A good range of hard wear­
ing denims is also on sale. 
Plains and stripes.
To clear at per yard XiJv
IS,!TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR BUDGET TERMS 
We Have The Lowest Carrying Charges In Town!
22-50
Corner Table' to match 
SALE ................................
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Published «v«iy MONDAY; WEDNESDAY and FRtDAY
Classified Advertising ;
!—Cash with Copy ;
Minimum charge 30c;
One. line, one Inser- : 
tion -i— 15c
One line, subsequent ■ 
insertions — Ipc |
One line, 13 consec­
utive Insertions 754iC;
(Count five average, 
words or 30 • letters, ■
• • Ihcludihg spaces, s to rtj 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En-
i'-'- ■> ’ V
gif!
XLUa AJA A ■ .....................
gagements. Births, Subscription Price by Mall: $4.00 jper year tn 




25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule. „
Canada! fS.OOlDy mall in
Home Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month.
Deadline fqr Classifieds 10 am. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4003 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald'LtA 
186 Nanaimo Ave.' W. 
Penticton, B.O.
O; j; BOWliAND* 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





aass “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau ol 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers ol 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 ■ West 
‘ Hastings St.
WANTED
INSURANCE agent desires pur­
chase whole or half interest or 
working arrangement in insur­
ance or insurance and real es­
tate. business, Penticton, Kelowna; 
dr vicinity. G; Sclyckele,' 183 West' 
Broadway, Vancouver 10. 10-11
Penticton Unit Canadian Cancer 
.Society, dinner and annual meet-' 
ing, Thursday, January 26th; 
6:30 p.m.. Prince Charles ^ Hotel.; 
br. Roger Wilson, Vancouver,! 
special speaker. Everyone wel-; 
come. ^Tickets $1.25. \ 9-10,
WANTED to rent, unfurnished 
three bedroom house for imrne- 
cliate'possession, Penticton.-and 
.district. Phone 2242. — 10-tf
ELDERLY business gentleman 
desires bed-sitting room or sim­
ilar accommodation in or near 
Penticton. ^ Mail information to 
Box N10,^Penticton Herald. 10-11
HIGHWAY drivers ■ wanted by 
leading trucking organization to 
pperate diesel tandem units and 
be living in this city. Apply Box 
PIO, Penticton Herald. 10-11
BABY sitting evenings ahd day 
work by the hour. Phone 4824.
10-11
SIRTHS
BOLTON — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. (Jim) Bolton on Jan­
uary 20th, in the Penticton Hos­
pital, a ^daughter, Jan Veronica; 
eight pounds teri and a half oun- 
ce.s.
FOR RENT
WARM sleeping room for rent, 
close in. 368 Ellis Street, phone 
3524. 10-11
FOR SALE
MURRAY'S half price sale -of. 
writing paper and boxed Xmas 
cards continues — big savings.
DAILY — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. T. R. Daily on January 23rd 
in the Penticton Hospital, a 
daughter, Myrna Ellen, weight 
six and a half pounds. A sister 
for Bruce and Dawn. :
ALDERSEY — Born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Aldersey at Dun­
can, B.C., on January 19th, a 
.son, Mark, weight six pounds^ 
six ounces.
COMFORTABLE fully self-con­
tained apartment in quiet home, 
central. Four rooms and batli, 
combination range, reasonable 
rent, adults only. Phono .5773.
FOR SALE
DEATHS
JEFFERD — Passed away in 
the Penticton Ho.spital, January 
2.5th, 1956, Sidney Jefferd,. aged 
94 years, formerly of Middle 
Bench. Road. Survived by his lov­
ing wife Edith L., one son, ?R. D. 
Jefferd and three grandchildren. 
Funeral services will be held in 
the- Penticton Funeral Chapel 
Friday, January 27th at 2 p.m., 
Canon A. R. Eagles officiating. 
Committal Lakeview Cemetery. 
R. J. fPollock and J..V. Carberry 
directors.
1947 MONARCH sedan Al condi­
tion throughout. Can be seen at 
Duncan and Nicholson Body Shop 
Ltd., 158 Main St. 8-tf
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully;modern auto court. Phone 
!3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
19.52 AUSTIN .sedan A40 Som- 
mer.sot model, low mileage, clean 
condition. Priced right. Make a 
good e:<tra family .car. .Duncan’ 
and Nicholson Body Shop Ltd., 
158 Main .St.; ; . 8-tf
TOP Market prices paid lor scrap 
iron. Steel, brass, copper, leac 
etc".. Honest; grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6.357. 32-tf
COMPETENT engineer with 3rcl 
Class papers and to do malnten 
ance work as required. Gooc 
wages. Apply P.O. Box 100 
Revelstoke, Phone 211." 8-10
COMtNGEVENTS
CANADIAN Legion, Modern and'; 
bid Time Dance, Okanagan Falls'! 
Community Hall, 9 to ? Admis­
sion 50c., starling Friday, Janu­
ary 27th and every second FridaJ^.
9-10
SWAP
CRAFTSMAN heavy duty elec­
tric , hand-saw,. as. new.. Cost $75. 
Will sell, for, $60 or- trade • for a; 
goodi rifle —- or? . Phone 5531.
AGENTS LISTINOS
AGENTS LISTINGS
MILL contractor with own equip 
ment to skid-ahd saw 2-4 million 
FBM in the Prince George area. 
Apply Box A9, Penticton Herald.
9-18
FOR .sale, by tender; buildings to 
i)o removed; two bedroom house 
and four cahlns. " These would 
make good pickers’ ' cabins. May 
be seen at Lakeshore Motel. 
Phone 2237. .----- - 8-10
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
• 128-141TF
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
fuid blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
atrPacIfic Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
For Better Values 
Buy
Q.K. Guaranteed
REALLY good geheral store busi­
ness including gas, oil. and .feed, 
etc. Purchase ; of build,ip,gs op­
tional to" buyer. For further in­
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. • 9tf
AGGRES.SIVE and Competent 
Manager- for Ftuit Packing 
H6u.se. Apply stating previou.s ex­
perience,- age and salary expected 
to: Keremeos Growers Co-oper­
ative Association, Keremeo.s, B.C. 
All applications strictly confid­
ential. . 8-10
IN A HURRY! ■ Sell me your 
beef bottles. “I’ll be there in a 
flash with the cash!” Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
PERSONALS
A NFJW fully automatic push, 
button electric range", .still in 
crate. Phone 3631, Summerland.'
•9-il
"WE have 5-10 million FBM in the 
Prince George- area to be logged 
and milled by contractor who has 
his- own equit)ment. Mill' site 
available for immediate installa­
tion. Apply Box F9, Penticton 
Herald. . -9-18
THREE room cabin- Phone
3754./::;,■ 10-12
FORRENT
WOMEN wantfcd t6 .join Fi’iday; 
afternoon five pin bowling 
league how being organized. 
Free“instruction and; practice for 
.beginners. Phone 2984 for com-, 
plete details.' 10-12
FIRE FIGHTERS
SIX-ROOM MODERN • 
BUNGALOW
One. half acre With garage and in 
good condition. Half cash. Full 
price $5,.500.00.
2.5 ACRES CHOICE FRUIT 
ORCHARD
Good building .sites. Level and 
good soil. Consider modern home 




Basement .'and furnace. Improv­
ed lot. Good location, with gar­
age. $1,600.00 down.-Price $6,500.
LARGE REVENUE HOME 
Central, good lot and location. 
Very reasonable price. Good rev­
enue- and investment. -Terms: 
Price $9,000.00. .
i 2/3 ACRES- ON i BENCH — ' 
BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW 
Fully modern three bedroom 
horhe. Fuli basement and recrea­
tion room. Automatic heating. 




Two story building, double 
plumbing. Terms. Pf ice ,.$12,5Cto.
MODERN-FOUR-ROOM HOME^ 
In lovely condition. Good lot, and 
fenced. Utility room and part 
basement. Half cash. Price $5,- 
250.
FOR GARDENERS 
Large 2 bedroom home with en­
closed • porches bn 3 lots. Com­
pletely landscaped with garden 
full of fruit trees, berries - and 
flowers. Total $6,500 ancl only 
$2,000' downpayment.
YOU CHOOSE FINISH 
bn new 3 bedroom NHA home. 
See the many extfa features. 
Save wear and tear on building. 
Buy now-and have finished, to 
suit you. Total $14,175 but only 
$3,625 down anci payments like 
rent.
DO IT YOURSELF ORCHARD 
Five .acres of cots, peaches,-pears 
and apples. All trees 11 years old. 
Production, on'the increase. Ideal 
building site with exceptional 
view. Additional pasture acreage; 
available. Full price $9500, . only' 
$3000 down with balance crop 
payments — includes sprinklers.
- FOR^RENT 
Furnished apartment - $85/mo.
N.H.A. LOANS COMPLETELY 
ARRANGED THROUGH THIS 
OFFICE
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
210 Main St.--phone 4320 or 4.360 
After hours call:
Don Steele — 4386 
Roy Pickering — 5487 
L. Haggman — Summerland
— 3033
rUSEDCARS
-at 160 Main St.
. GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. 'Penticton, B.C. 
; Dial 2805
Chevrolet > Oldsmoblle 
:Chev. Trucks 
• • 123-136TF
NEW i house- finished : February 
15th, three bedrooms fully mod­
ern, lake frontage Naramata.'Will 
consider lease., Apply Mrs. J. D. I FEJR.GUSQN ^Traetprs and Fer- 
Reilly, Naramata, phone 8,-2296. gu.son System Implements. Sales
10-22 —Service - Parts. Parker Indus-
. .__ I trial Equipment Company, au-THREE room apartment, cential. Uhorized dealers—939 Westmin-
Phone 2172. I ster, Ave. W.,
TWO room furnished, apartment. 13939. 




ROOM for rent, clean, warm, in I‘'GOODWILL" Used (Jars—’Why 
a new home. 351 Nanaimo West, Pay more — "Why lake less? ■ 
phone 2477. 10-121 Value and Easy terms
^ 'phone or write;
TWO bedroom furnished bunga­
low for four months. Phone 3199.1 ..Howard &" White Motors Ltd
9-1112 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.
FOR sale or will rent TD14, new­
ly overhauled. Contact F. W. Bro- 
die of Penticton. Phone 4118 or 
3673. W-128-tf
: OLIVER ..if.■ 
Complete lirie,;^pf laj^strial and 
Agricultural ’ Wheetiarid . Crawler 
Traetors. See. the^^ew'Super; 55 
with 3 point hitch; And' the (5.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett: Ltd- 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westminster Aye. . ,W-92tf
There, are openings in the Royal 
Canadian Air Force for a limited 
number of male personnel as 
Fire Fighters. This trade qualifies 
its crews with the very latest 
techniques and equipment. Appli­
cants -must be in good physical 
condition, between 17 and 39 
years/'.of - age, married or single. 
•Married applicants must have 
expeririece. ^ :
10.65 ACRE OR(jHARD 
7 acres planted to mixed fruits, 
no trees over 10 yrs. old and late 
varieties, under sprinkler .sys­
tem, tractor, sprayer and other 
equipment,' pasture, 2 garages, 
wood shed, 4 r. modern house. 
Price only $i3,Ci00. $9000 cash. 
Bal. 2 crop pays. Would consider 
filling station, 2 or 3 cabins or 2 
B.R. horhe as trade in.
, 5 ROOM HOME
2 b.r., ,,l.r. . and d.r. in heart of 
city. Best of location on the sew­
er, pla.ster, stucco finish. Priced 
At. $5000,- or what offers?
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main -Street Pentictoh
Phone 2750 .X !
Evening Phone .460()
L. D. SCHELL,. Salesman.
Suppll^ ^y Soaihera 
Okanhirah Seourtties 
VANC()UVER STOCKS 
•OILS : ■' Bid Ask
Cdn. Atlantic .... p-^O
Charter ............. 1.72- 1.77
Gas Ex. (New) 1.70 1.75
Home “A” ....... ,...... 10.50
New Super. 2.25 2.30
Triad ......... . 6.00
United ........ ....1.73 1.75
Van ;Tor; ...;.....  .90 .94
Yank.-Princ. ........... .65 .67
-MINES ;
Beaverlodge ..i......... .62 .65
Bralorne .......................5.60 5.90
Cdn. Collieries........ 13.75 ,14.00
Cariboo, Gold- Q......  .75 ’.82
Giant Mascot ........ .77. .78
Granby .............  18.50 19.2!!
High. ■ Bell ..................... 75 .7f
National Ex. ................70 .7r
N..W. Vent. ............. .38 .4f
Quatsino, .45 .41
Sheep Creek ......... L42 1.45
; eastern STOCKS
; - Open Last
Abitibi-conn...... .......... 35/i 35'/ii
Aluminium ............ . 102
Ashe.stos .................... 40%





















Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 





Famous Players ..... 
Hudson Bay M. ..........
Imp. Oil .........38%










Board of' Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2036
MWP
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
'Accountants &. Auditors 




Main St. Dial 4303
. PENTKJTON ,MWF
HICKSON REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE .. 
Evenings 2172
460 Main St. Office. Phone; 3824 
\ Residence pliene .5697
.GrantPermissibh To 
Jiun^‘Hbme; Biisiness”
Permission has been given A. 
Kello.salmi by council to oper­
ate a “home business” . in elec­
tric motor - repairs from :.143 
Brunswick street. The, applicant 
a recent ’immigrant' to'j Canadar 
had 'formerly ;use(d;.premi.ses on 
Front street, but ;.\<dshe^Cto. link 
his business and residence for; 
the time\:being, it-was'at^ed to 
council. ''‘-/X:' *.
E. O. WOOD, B.C ;LS. y
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING !
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg.- 
Phone 3039 212 Main St.
rPentieton ' mwf'
lEGAtS
Apply to your 
Counsellor.
RCAF Career
CLIP OUT AND, SAVE
The; Canadia,!! Legion, Penticton, 
Mondays 12 noon to 5 'p.m., or 
RCAF Recruiting Unit, 5-45 Sey­
mour Street! Vancouver, -B.C. 
I ;Phone Tatiow <7577 9-11
Doug’s Clients earn moro!
FURNISHED light housekeeping ! 
room for rent by week or month.
1003 Main St., phono 4085. 9tf
ROOM AtK^t^pard for lady. Phone 1 GENUINE General Motors Parts I 
4808.’ , , ; ij; 9-11 and Accessories'lor al). Generar
1^.. „ Motors '.cars,, and * G.M.C. trucks.1^0 rooiUi I furnished su«e. No 13,sgjg or 5666, toward and
Farsighted folks, who are plan­
ning on .selling your home now:
Maybe you w^nt a better loca­
tion, or larger,' of'smaller, or 
moro modern home. Let’s plan 
ahead: Get your home in shape I lf considering an investment-fund 
to .sell landscape,; clean up your purchase, consult the Specialist 
yard; clean knd paint your house first. He sells them all! 
in.side and out. Make it saleable J. D. (Doug) Southworth 
and homey.' Eastern buyers, who Phone 31.08
are learning dally of'our advan- The Inve.stmont Fhnd Specialist
,126-139t£ I tageous city, will be here to buy.
You. get it ready —- call me up 




41 Nanaimo Ave. E;
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Orovllle, Washington. 55-tf
children. 783 Winnipeg Street.
/ S-'tf
I FURNISHED room for rent, rea 
iconablo monthly rate, lady pre 
iferrod. Phono 4802, G-t£
u. .... ^ .... ___ .DEL JOHNSON, brank Brodle,
White Motors Ltd.,’1496 Main barbering at BrodJe’s, 324' Main
« xvxuiuiB W muiii ot. w-l-tf St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing.
------------ ----------------- ------------------- --- Phone 4118 for appointments
TmnU .SEVEN ton of fall whoat $50 per _____son System Implements. Sales [ granary. C. W. Bleber, raWLEIGHS
Service — Parts..  . cxx., , granary, u. w. Bicper, i raWLEIGHS — THE FIRST
AVAILABLE Pajkor Industrial Equipment Co. ........................ NAME VOUjmNK VAN
room furnl.shod apartment.'Prlv Westminster Avenue, West, DEEP FREEZERS n 3 ()^ ^ 9
ate entrance, private bath, collar. on Summerland Highway Last of 1055 Demonstrators uct.s, phono 3i()3. 3()-i,2
Box C7, Penticton Herald. 7.t£ Pohtlcton Dial 3939 l only ......... ..... ............ ;..... $245.00 ip Mr. C. E. Links, Bench, ant
------------.................................................................. M. Pmvorta, Tmu. Crook
Ee''3a00.““ ”iwu ‘jS™ “sed, eciulpmonli MUl, I anmen wo wu
-— Mine and Logging Suppllou; new « wUlo Box 670, clean them free of charge a.s a
TxARGE two room suite with or I and used wire and Vone; plnol N<-w Wostmlnstor, B.C. 
without furniture. Low winter and fittings; chain, Btoel plate i<)5()"MtilllU^^^^^ 
rQicBi Apply I onch City* Auto and Rhnpos* Atlas Iron & Motals snotlosHi (jomnloto ovor*.
10^ Ltd., ^0 Prior St., Vancouver, hiuil Insl spring. Cash $400. See]
RQOM and iioard for ffeniirTmnn. ”’^’ ^hone Pacific 63!57____^^Min I'lownion's Garage, Wesl Sum-





reliable REAL ESTATE. 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT obligation 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES L'TD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE-5620 l
-T27-tf.
Na'Yigdble 'WatersfProtectlon Act 
‘ tl.S.C41952 ^Chapter :153 *
PROPOSED HIGHWAY: BRIDGE 
• AND CAUSEWAY ACROSS 
THE OKANAGAN LAKE AT 
KELOWNA; B;C.
'The British ,Columbia Toll 
Highways and Bridges Authority, 
being an Agent of Her Majesty 
in right of the Province of, Briti 
ish Columbia, hereby sgiveh no 
BE WISE, BE ECONOMICAL (ice that it Has, undef^ Section 7 
save your-time and.nioney, check of the said Act, deposited with the 
with'us when yoU'are;:in need of LMinister of Public Works at Ot- 
a good Home, ■ Orchard, ■ Ranch, tawa, and in the office " of the 
Auto Court, Revenue property District - Registrar of the Land 
or bny kind of husihess. iBogistry, District of Kamloops at
Kamloops, B.C., a. description of 
We have a large complete list site and plan of a bridge and 
of tho above properties, both causeway proposed to be bull 
large and small at attractive across the Okanagan Lake at 
prices and experienced and Kelowna, B.C., from a point on 
courteous personnel to . serve | the high water lino on, the east 
you.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 
Real Estate & Insurance, 
618 Main St., Penticton,'B.C. 
Dial ;38I5
J. Harold N. Fozerf
. ^ _/D.S.C.,.D,Gik: Jf-;.;: ;
: ■-: F(jbt':$pe€JCllisl'y ■




shore approximately 60 feet north 
of Mill Creek to the high water 
line on Slwash Point on the west 
shore, located in the Okanagan 
Indian Reserve No. 10. , .
Ahd take notice thqt, ufjier the 
expiration of one month from the 
Evenings: Frank Sanders 9-21031 date of publication of this notice 
Allan Hyndman 5448 (he Biltlsh Columbia Toll High-
Gooff - Garlingo 5549 | ways and Bridges Authority will
under Section 7 of the said Act 
;apply to the Minister of Public
Trir.Arrnr% /mvt a nrx a trr-, i Woi'k.S at lllS OfflCO , in tllO City
LOCATED ON ORCHARD AVE. ,of Ottawa for approval of tho 
pyoly 5 rooin modern homo, 3 said sKo and plan. 
bodroom.s, oak flooring, wired Dated thLs 191 h day of Janu- 
220, furnace, basoment,-garage, m-y 1956
iSonn ’ ' j.V. Fisher,
only $7,800. Terms. j Seorotary.
..... 1 BrltLsIi CoVumhln 'roll Highways 
MOOSE JAW .and ■ Bridges Authorlly,
Nice 4 room modern home, liard Pm-liamont Buildings, 






Dial 3120Main .SI,, Penll(!lon
__ _ __ __ ____ . ____ _______ _ _ ______________ Are you a Launderlnnd Di-y
COMFORTABLElurnW^^^^ Fill sawdusl aivl dry slab wood. Cleaning Cu.slomor? Wnleh this
in for two adults, Reasonable win- nm Dm'rolm'p/lm’
tnr rniY» Diindm Antn provod Strain from Doi'roon Poul- ------------------------------------------------ --
11K Farm at Sardis, B.C. Canada’s h'OR sale or ronl, furnished throe 
pnono diuu, I Oldest Leghorn Breeding Farm, bedroom house. Phono >4091. 10-tf
327-tf
115-tf COMING EVENTS
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. G89 Ellis St.
lag-tf
SUITES furnished or unfurnish­
ed. central. Phono 5342. 137-tf
PROJECl’ORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop,
142-9
SLEEPING or light houaokeop 
ing room for lady. Phone 3.356.
142-tf
A LARGE warm housekeeping 
room.. 589 Main. 145-tf
1941 Pontiac Cqach, good,run
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly nlng order. Seen at 273 Windsor 
done, prompt service. Stocks Or })honc 3728. $200 or closest of 
Camera Shop, 128-14vrF for, '
BE PREPARED 
Yes, bo prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tiros retreaded now! 
with Town & Country Tread in
ORCHARD 7 acres young
PLAY BINGO!
Every Wednesday and .Saturday, 
Vnn 1"® Cash prizes! Legion Build- 
’ ing, Pontleton, * lOB-tf




A group of forgers In England 
have found'a way of rutting VP 
Umi ten-pound notes so tjint they 
may , bo pasted together as 
Included with sale of this 4 roomlekven. .Seems a hard way ,1o 
modern bungalow, ektra largo lot I tnnke your money go farther, 
nicely landscaped. Priced at-$0,300 
Terms.
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation In tho heart of 
Victoria in a good class hotel at 
moderate rates. Wo take carir 
of transient and permanent 
gnestfl. Housekeeping • rnomfl 
nvnllahle, Television In our 
romfortablo lounge. 724 Yates 
St., Victoria. Phone GOOll . W7-t!
hearing trees, 3 acres .pasture. CWL Bake Solo, Sunderwood 
Good house, all imptomonts. Half studlo.s, Saturday, January 28111 
price $11,500. Leo Zac)iary, Ollv- commencing dt 10 a,m, 10-11
er, phono 1.33M. 10-11 ----------------- ---------------------------------
---------------------:—ANNUAL meeting of the Pen-
sawdust or natural rubber, lor VALENTINES - The hottest tlcton Golf & Country Club to bo’ 
ns low ns $13.95 and your old re- rind the mostost at Murray’s hold In tho PrJnco Charles Hotel 
cappablo casing) Wo use only nexi to Pop’s Ladles Wear. 10-13 Sunday, February 12th at 8 p.m.
------ 1 Annual reports and discussion re
PEN^CTON RE-’TR^EAMNG WANTED loaso. .All mombors are urged to
& VULCANIZING LTD. ---------- —------------------------------------  attend ** 10.1252 Front St. Penticton, B.C. h'!XI'ERIENCED butcher for ____ ______ I-lf
Phono 5630 small town general store, retired, ORDER, of Royal , Pqrplo .Rum-
121-tf man with other incotpe or non- mage Sale Thursday, February 
nnrkn ixm t TtaiPn Preferred. Apply^Box vlOl, 10th at 2 p.m. Canadian Legion°°°° Kk'a ?P m^kJ; I Penticton Herald. lOLTP | Bldg.. , .
Howard & White Motors Ltd. WANTED to rent by February ORDER of,Royal PurpTe Moiimr’a 
2 phones to servo you — .5660 29th, mwlern two hertronm*home. Day Tea Saturday, MnV 5th, Gan- 
and 5028. 12fi-13!)TF 1 dose In. Phono 5700. 9-tt' adlnn Legion Bldg. ‘ '
TWO BUILDING LOTS 
ON GOVERNMENT ST.
Size .58' X 130’ at $1,050. each
Contact
McKAY . & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED, 
Phono .4284 
370 Mall) St. Penticton, - B.C. ■
Evenings phono;
E. n. Amo.7 - - 5728 
D. N. McDonald -2192 





OHNISRAI/ INSURANCE A 
-RKAL ESTATIB 
Fire • Auto • Casualty 
919 Main St. - Penticton, B.C.







' , -St. ■ 




;Qhotik These iUsed Cat Ftices
(Hunt 
Motors
Hohiasty^lnteigrity and Fair Dealing are 
ilie RULE.alwoyi at HUNT MOTORS
■j .. Vi•^1
■■ 1
»B6 CflWVROilKT OOUPIC ^ 
A dandy Chevrolet Club 
Coupe VB. < Gone only 6000 
miles and like 
now
’88 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
Hero. Is a beauty. One ow- 
„„„ ner driven; well looked af-
ami iiKo ter and in fine
...................... shape
»«4 PONTIAC SEDAN , ,
Automatic wlih radio apd 82/BUICK SEDAN 
power braUo.s and easy eye Hds radio, easy eye. glass 
glass; Nice two tonq Job and 1« in excellent condl-' 
with pearly now Beat tion. You can’t ,
covers .......... S228G wrong at ..............S1G50
•84 CIIBVBLER WINDSOR *50 PLYMOUTH REDAN
bcTmVTuS/rwMto waB' Cuv.Mlj’, (IHvcn ami ol- .
'ways Uopt Itt fltto condltlon.Sw ^ only softs
82400 «
'53 .PONTfAC SEDAN nnn
A very gpod car In nice Hero Is another good one
condition «nd a real buy , nt;n, roafionablq
for thlp'money .... ®16ftS ................. . 81-050
#hen4 3e04 UMITIO .483AIUdiY4l.







Officials of (the Workmen’iJl? 
Compensation Board will arrive 
in the Okanagan! yiall# the lat­
ter part of this Week ' to ‘ari'ahge 
for the registration ■ and com­
mencement of classes of instruc­
tion in first aid. This course of 
instruction is for the purpose of 
qualifying ‘students in St. John 
Ambulance F'irst Air-Work and in 
industrial first aid. '
Mr. Halliman, .s.afety engineer 
for Granby Consolidated, dios 
been secured by the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board as instruc 
tor. •
ClassesTwill be held two nights 
each week in Vernon, 'Kelowna 
and Penticton, commencing Jah
iiary 30.; I
Anyone wishing to enroll for 
these: classes should write to Ok­
anagan Federated Shippers’ As^ 
sociation, 1485 Water St., Kelow-. 
ria, advising Whether or not they 
already-hold an industrial first 
aid certificate.... \ :
, While this cour.se of instruc­
tion' is de.signed particularly for 
industrial first aid attendants, it 
will'qualify .pupils for St. John. 
Ambulance certificates.
As soon as final arrangements 
as to time and place for tne.se 
classes. in each of the three cit­
ies, are made, announcement will 











SUPER-VALU BEEF IS THE FINKt YOU CAN BUY! This is a slote- 
ment thot we are not only justly proud to make — but: prepared 
to prove. We unconditionally (guarantee every cut of meat you 
purchdse at any SUPER-iVALU STORE to 'be the most tender and 
flavourful you have ever eaten.;, ,' m
PREPARED BY EXPERTS. — SUPER-.
VALU Beef is preparetl under. spotless. ;| 
conditions by meat cutters who are ex- 
ports at their craft. /All SUPER-VALU j]

















'$bver;: ■ . ■ ■ ■
Wiaple teaf^Liquid . ; 
gOe ‘Qff4Pabl: ••■■-2^ o^- Tin
Rose - Made by 
Canada Packers ......
Nabob /;
Fancy - 15 - oz. 'Tin....
Compbells 





Gjant Pkt - 12c Off
BNA m
:iover,Ledf;,
iolid White 7 oz, Tin
Nabob, ;Fancy, size 4’s .............I ...15 oz. Tin
Gut Green Beans «
Nabob; Assorted Size, 15 oz. Tin ...........* fdi
Diced Beets a






'Piirltati * Assorted '*■ 8 .dz. Tin
’ SunMlt aeOfi 
Excellent Juicers
CaiCG Mix Robin Hood, i White, 1 Choc. Both for
Fl®lir Robin Hood ......'...^.. .,. 6 Lb, Bag 37C
T’ealagS^ Nabob Oelmxc ‘125's Pkt 4.W
Goff60 Nabob Pnnnd‘Packet i
‘Blood 'Martha‘Laine • 24'Oz. Loaf ........... 2 for 87C
iBUtiOl Canada First 'Grade * All ’llrartds ............. ..'Lb. ‘68C
Solod 'DlOOSmS HNbrook .......... . . . . . 1« 03!. ‘lar
EKGS' Orodo a Large................ ......... ...... ...... Dozen
StHdO WflX .lobiiHoiis, Liquid .................... .. Pint Tin BGO
POStO WOX .inbiisonn  ............ ............ ....... Ur. Tin GBO
GOltlOy' SOOP Ilegiilar Size ............................... . '3 for 2B6
IVOiy SOOP Personal Size Bars * Deal Paelt....^ for 230
By United Press 
It is fortunate * for the free 
world that Germany did not re- 
I alize, in the early months of 
World War II, how deadly the 
submarine really was. Cautious 
I admirals, fearing secret weapons, 
trained U-boat commanders to 
lie submerged off the flanks of 
convoys, and fire “fans” ‘ of tor- 
j pedoes at long range in hopes of 
hitting .something.
Terence Robertson’s “Night I Raider of the Atlantic’’ (Dutton) 
is the story of Lt.' Gmdr.> (lafer 
Capt;) Otto Kretschmer, who put 1 an end to all that. In 18 months’ 
undersha duty, Kretschmer de­
vised the deadly “woKpack’’ tac­
tic of going right into a convoy,
1 on the surface at night, and 
knocking off ships like pipes in 
a shooting gallery.
He realized his goal of “one 
torpedo, one ship” often enough 
to make himself Germany’s fore- 
most U-taoat ace, with a bag of 
\. some 350,000 tons' of -alliedcship- 
ping, and to earn the German I equivalent' of. the Medal of Honor.
! British anti-submarine fneth 
ods developfed rMatiVely ’faster 
than . German understahdihg of 
the. possibilities. .Ironically,_ Brit 
I ain’s improving defenses' baggfe^ 
Germany’s three top undersea 
aces in a single Week -r- Gtiett- I ther Prien and Joachim^ Schepkq 
killed and Kretschmer captured.
He spent most of‘the ;rest of 
the -war in a -prison camp in Gant 
ada, where he organized such a 
successful spy networic that the 
naval high command in Berlin 
ordered him not to try to escape.I British regulars radmired and 
j respected Kretschmer, as ■ much 
for his efficiency 'and-^^ bravery as 
for the consideration he showed 
1 for survivors. • ;
Gharacterlstically, this sympa­
thetic biography was written by 
I a ■ Briton and the preface - hailing 
Kretschmer as; Germany’s ‘'most 
competent U-boat corhmanding 
officer” was written by Adm.- Sir 
George Greasy, wartime chief of 
1 Britain’s submarine defences'.
The book, is a warm and Inter 
jesting account ' of a ! marl who 
I probably will'hold a topeommand 
in Germany’s new navy . ... ..
Standardization is the’keynote 
of modern industry with its mass 
I production. Neanderthal rhan, 
groping for superior impleihents,
I-achieved ra sort Of' -startdardiza*1 tion; "a stick so long Avas the 
right one for a club or spear; ’ a 
'atone so large rhade a food ak ov 
I hand implement. ‘A Idol tha ; 
worked ,well became the mode 
and Standard fbr anothor.”
However, in Br'bokiyu, ' N.V.,
[ early In this ceYituryfour leEtil 
I "feet” wore recognized; The un 
ilod States foot, the Bushwick 
foot, the Wllllarhsburg fdof, tint 
I the foot of the 26th iVVertl* Al 
were different, all were lega 
[The situation Was 'frequently I wor.so elsewhere In tho world.
John Perry, In "The Story o:! 
I Standards" (Funk ahd Wagnalls) 
traces the history of metrt>looy,
V
5
the science of weights and meas­
ures, from the earliest efforts bf 
dawn man to the mutliple prob­
lems of present day industry. * 
q'he story is told mainly from 
the point of view of the National 
bureau of Standards whi^ the 
author claims is inseparable from 
the .growth of American science 
and industry. A chapter i.s dc- ,, , 
voted to the conflict between tlie. , ■ ' 
metric system — Which the aulh- V; 
or champions — and the English : 
.standards — defended by AmcKi-, 
can industry not • eager lo ‘face 
the tremendous cost of retooling.
If provocativeness, integrity j. 
arid readability are standards f^r ‘I.. 
good non-fiction, then Perry has 
conformed admirably . . . • <
Pearl Frye devoted two histqr 
ical novels to Lord Nelson aft'd 
his love. Lady Hamilton. Now, ' ; 
she! has written a third one about A 
John Paul Jones, Scots-born sori / : 
of a landscape gardener who be- 
came the most remarkable hero [ 5 
in -Arneiican naval :histoi‘y."" - ;
Gallant Gaptain; Little’, Brbwn, ^- ^ 
takes up the career of Johri / ;: / 
Paul/ in 1773, when he was a J; . | ■ 
mercharit ship rnaster.rat 26, with 
14 years of seafaring behind hifn. / "H! ! • 
The story proceeds through His / : 
crowning Uriumph, his victory^on / H / 
the Bori- Homrne Richard over ;
the 44-gun British frigate Sera- ^ j
)iS;, '.r':/'!-'-:v'.
Gallant/Gaptain is highly fic- : B i 
tibriized, and its! heroraLcquira^^^ /' I ' 
vocabulary and ah address 4 some- / - £ 
what / unusual for a man who / !!| 
went to sea at 12. But a no\>el ///i; 
s/a hovel; and/this rstorj^ of an / , ^ 
'intrepid fighting man, wlio im- ^ 
mortalized. the defiant retort, “I i » 
have 'not yet degun to,fight”, is y; 
ari'excelleht-one. ( ;;! •
: . . T;':
Only Apprentice 
Thiei Alter All - !
GANNES, France — (UP) ;
Police ruefully - admitted today 
that a 17-year-old boy they 
thought was the burglar who 
stole $800,000 worth of jewels in ! 
three years was merely “an ap­
prentice thief”.
The youth was arrested Mon- 
dtiy night when caught in tho act 
of burglarizing a Gahnes villa. 
Despite his hge, they thought 
they had captured the thief 
known as “Tarzan” because of 
'his methods of climbing ,Tarzan- 
like up Into the homes of his 
vietlms.
However, aftbr long; quostloii- 
Ing, police werq convinced thby 
had the wrong' suspect.' They 
^ald the real jewel thief was still 
at large. ' f;
; ..j;.
It Isn.’t wise to bribe junior to 
take his medicine, go to bod 
to ensure obodionce on any oc­
casion. Bargaining tactics m^y 
have an unfortunatp effect upon 
tho child's character, giving hlhi 
a lover to enforce a reward for 






Crisp Tender Slnlks ............................ ......... ...................  Bt$ch
California - Green Crisp Heads ....







No mattor what your printing needs may be 
. . . bring them to tho Commercial Printing 
Department of the Herald for prompt service, 
expert advice and most reasonable prices.
PHONE 4002
Commercial Printing Doparfment
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BOUNDABOUT
New Zealand writes to Can­
ada about “dumping” butter at 
low prices and Canada protests 
to the United States about sell­
ing wheat cheap and here we go 
around the mulberry bush.
—Ottawa Journal
The Washington zoo has a mon­
key that has flown twice £<8 high 
as any. man. Together with an­
other macaque monkey, it rode an 
Aerobee to an altitude of 36 miles 
before being parachuted down in 
the rocket’s nose section. Both 




of Okanagan Boundary Riding
MONDAY, m aOlih
Anglican Parish Hall — 8:15 p.m.
Election of Officers and General Business 
ALL INTERESTED URGED TO ATTEND
J
OetCASH NOW-PIYIATER
>, Get Cash for a Fresh Start Now-Pay Later in 
convenient monthly amounts. And get these extra beneiits:
Cash In t Visit—phone first—upon approval, pick up cash 
Bill Censolldetlen Service at no extra cost! Reduce your 
monthly payments and have more cash left over.
Nationwide Credit Card recognized at over 970 affiliated offices! 
leant $S0 to $1500 «r more on Signature, Furniture or Auto
KdownaFacedWithPossible
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: ^003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT-:-PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 




Comfortable rooms at low 
winter rates.
Two - blocks from famous 
Stanley Park, only 5 minutes 
from downtown shopping and 
theatre district. No parking 
problem. Fall asleep to the 
rhythm of the roiling surf. 
TV available.
Singles from’ $3.50; Doubles 
from $6.00. Suites from $7.50; 
Special family rates. All' with 
bath.
BRITISH PIPE is iihovirig toward B.C. for construction of the natural gas pipeline 
connecting th^ 'P^ace River block with the coastal regions. Westcoast Transmission 
Co. Ltd:, owners bf. fbeiine placed an order for 75,000 tons of pipe valued at' $12 
million with SQuth::Durbain .Steel and Iron Go. Ltd. at Stockton-on-Tees, England. 
This -photo $bbws the jfirst shipment of 13.00 tons being loaded aboard the S.S. 
Germa inTihe. pbrk'of Mi’d.dlesbrough. The ship sailed on January 12 and is due in 
Vancouver-Febtuary is. There wil^ be weekly sailings until the order is completed. 
Upon’ arrival; in, ^Vancouver or’New Westniinster the pipe will be transhipped to 
points in the intei’lor .ih readme for an early start of pipe-laying in the spring. Can­
adian BechtelvLtnii^^^^ for Westcoast.
KELOWNA — Kelowna may 
have to pay wage -increases to 
teachers which will cost the dis­
trict $60,000 a year, if requests 
by teachers in Kelowna School 
District 23 are approved by an 
arbitration board. Half of this 
would have to be paid by the 
City Kelowna.
This was learned early this 
week just as Kelowna school 
board thought the scene was 
ready for opening.of arbitration 
proceedings. Last week, Mr. 
Justice Wilson ruled in Supreme 
Court that the school trustees 
must arbitrate collectively with 
the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ 
Association, but it is understood 
this qpplies for this year only.
Reason given for the collec­
tive arbitration was that' the 
trustees failed to notify the tea 
chers individually, whereas the 
board wrote to the federation as 
a whole.
The $30,000 increase to Kel­
owna represents about 3Vi mills.
Charles Ovans, general secre­
tary of the B.C. Teachers’ Fed­
eration, is quoted as saying the 
right to arbitrate individually, 
would “have completely destroy­
ed our collective bargaining set­
up.”
“And It was fairly obvious that 
if Kelowna had 'succeeded in es 
tablishing this system, Vernon, 
Revelstoke, Enderby' and prob 
ably other Okanagan boards 
would havd tried to follow it.
Highland
t
(Continued from Page Onei
impose on organized districts, 
such ks cities, municipalities and 
villages.
“A submission should be 
made to the UBCM along 
these lines,” tlie Alderman 
' continued. “I’m afraid that 
the Bill in its present form 
covers only organized terri­
tories.”
City Clerk H. G. Andrew point­
ed out that ,the present letter 
showed there.are many loopholes 
and’ stated, as had Alderman 
Titchmarsh, that provincial lands 
should not be exempted froni its 
provisions; also that some ar­
rangement to cover international 
ands, where cither the high or 
ow level is “across the line” 
should be included.
Although in agreement that it 
might be a last ditch f-fWt, Pen­
ticton City Counei........... .-mg the
vital importance of the matter 
to Penticton and threiits of flood 
from creeks, ordered tlie whole 
question tabled for study. A fur­




“Landmark of Hospitality 
English Bay, Vancouver
naramata -7- Prolonged ap- 
plause from those: ■attending;^^ A 
Naramata Playeri^'ipresentation 
bf the' .modefn^;! three-act : drama } 
“Black Chiffon”, bn Monday ev­
ening V iii the ; ^entictoh' High 
School Auditoriuri i testified to 
the admirable interpretation of k 
difficult play ;by ; a wfeU-cKoseh' 
cast. The play, sp^nsbi-jed by the 
BPO Elks 'No. 51’with ’ proceeds 
designedfor charitable . funds, 
was equally. welDtecelyed ’wheh. 
produced: in - Naramata: last fall;'
Joining the Naramata drama 
club to appear - for 'the 'first: time 
on an: Okanagan i stage were five 
members:Of the:east,; Joan, Boim- 
ford, playihg: the part: of ■ Alibi^,' 
Christie; Gepftf ps ;Dr.
Bennett H aiVyktn-s ;v--]VI,a r j e 
Roughtbn as Narniy;; Cliff Rough- 
ton cast as Roy Cliristie, arid Les­
lie Naylbr/as Loui^.vhis fiancee. 
Other . periorrhCTS ' We Perry 
Darling ;:as: itkei t; ririP Vai 
Morche^ as 1 Tliea,: >thetim 
daughter in, thevplay: Witiil its plot;
HHA Sewer
BACK ALLEY NOT 
POPULAR NOWADAYS
(Continued from Page One)
Eliminations ioi
Siitnin^l^Niid
, in ^ ^ '
Summerland High School Auditorium
Saturday, Jan. 28
Insirumcntal Classes .........................................  9:00 a.tn.
Vocal Classes ........................  lOslS a.m.
Piano Classes .........................................   ^>00
Dancing Classes .................... 2i45 p.m.
Entry Foe for Entire Festival-
Adults 75e Children 35c
Those tickots good for all day Saturday as well \ 
os Friday night.
KHOW YOUR ARMY
THE QUEEN'S OWN RIFLES OF CANADA
our oldoit and Finest Regiment will bo In
PENTICTON ARMOURY, Friday 27lh
for a Toon Town Dance and in
Memorial Arena, Saturday 28th 
Aflornoon performance 4 p.m. for School Chlldrori. \ 
Evening Performance 8.30 for Everyone.
Their programme will Include Iho TImo Honoured 
CHANGING OF THE GUARD, a display of Modern inter­
esting WEAPONS and EQUIPMENT, and will feature 
tho 30 PIECE BUGLE BAND ot tho REGIMENT.
For a FREE and INFORMATIVE evening, see this display.
based, bri family'.lemptloris^^^ 
tensions.^7' 
“Black 1 ChijE^n”:''is;:>lHe';’)story 
of a geritievydipari ii who ' uriac- 
countly. . steals i d v(bW 
nightdress-'iri; .vLprijdign ;!,dfe 
ment: storfe ^ On J thfe'Ifoyev .of^ her 
son’s Wedding: ’- -Tri' ■ a^frantiG ’.at-: 
tempt ,tri; prepajiri:j^riw-i>:s9rt 7of': 
defence! in ■cbrirt,;; her;' 
solicitors call, Iri' Ja h risychfafrlsf, 
who discovers tretriohdous ’ ten­
sions under the apparent calm 
of family life.
Drama, tension, suspense and 
comedy were brought to tho 
stage in the well-produced play. 
The problem, which was really a 
battle for happiness, was solved 
in an unexpected manner when 
tho mother, Alicia, chose to serve 
a prison sentence rather than 
expose her family’s emotions to 
the public where they could bo 
misjudged.
Good lighting, background mu­
sic and an attractive stage sotting 
contributed to the success of the 
production directed by Gottfried 
Morcho. Among the many assist- 
Ing in various ways wore Wllf 
Smith, Tom Hawtreo, Mrs. G. P. 
Tinker, Mr, and Mrs. Wells Oli­
ver, Mrs. E. G. McAndloss, Mrs. 
Kay Cbuston, Ermist. Grossman 
and Dick Harman. Flowers wore 
by Clara’s , Flower Shop and tho 
furnlluro from O'Hara's shop.
M. J, Schradof, chairman of tho 
Elks' onlerlalnpiiont commlltoo, 





land council meeting ' Tuesday 
afternoon approved the applica­
tion of Rod Van to .p.ut four bil­
liard tables In the upHtalrs of 
the Bowlndronrie at West Sum­
morland, If adequate fire exits 
are arranged.
Roy Angus, building Inspector, 
said that ho believed th9 floor 
was strong enough to support 
tho tables but sold that n fire 
stairway would halve to be built 
(Jn the west side bf the building 
outside for fire safety purposes, 
to which Mr. Van' hod’agreed.
A hydrogen bomh Is scheduled 
to bo dropped from an Amorclon 
plane for tlie first time In, his­
tory tills your, _ ______
(Continued from Page-One) 
single lots, and group^ of lots 
in . uncompleted subdivisions, 
while they are unsewered, should 
logically be allowed to fill in, and 
in these areas we are prepared to 
consider NHA loans applications;
As I. recall our discussion with 
the Mayor, this was the explan­
ation -that we made to him. I do 
not irecall any particular size .of 
subdivision, such as you suggest 
in your letter of January 11 to 
bur Kelowna office that we men­
tioned would be the indication of 
an already built-up area; or a new 
arid open area. I think you, will 
agree, that in. Penticton, there 
would be few new subdivisions 
planned which would provide for 
m,ore," than 200 lots: If 200 were' 
adopted as the, figure, the res- 
jtrictlon would ,ih our opinion, 
have'little-meaning.
■'•“Mr: Extence at Kelowna has 
•urider preparation a map of the 
.Penticton area, in which he wiF 
.shOW' those areas which he con 
sideri^ to be subsfantiaily built-up 
arid' where wb would still be pre 
paired to consider applications for 
loans where ‘ septic tanks wpulc 
Ije used. He will show the new anc 
open areas, where applicants wll 
be advised that the corporation 
(Central Mortgage) is unable to 
approve the loans until firm ar 
rangements have been made for 
the installation of sanitary sew 
ers. I am asking Mr. Extence to 
complete his map as quickly as 
possible, and take It down 
Penticton for discussion with you 
and others interested in tho city 
Tail. He will then submit it to us 
with his comments. '
“I am hopeful that tho discus­
sion .which wo can roach follow­
ing the preparation of tho map 
will still permit considerable 
NHA activity in Penticton this 
year, but at the samri time delay 
tho approval of NHA applications 
for houses to bo built In tho now 
and open areas unfll-lho sanitary 
goworlng arrangements can bo 
finalized ancl sowers Installed at 
tho same time as water mains 
and otlicr services are being con- 
slrueletl."
After tho rending of tho letter 
and some dlKcusslcjn wllli City 
Assessor S. A, Cornoek, Mayor 
Matson remarked, “this makes It 
quite clear that tho Hullah deal 
will not bo pormlltod without 
sewage," elty officials and other 
mombors of council agreed.
Speaking of this, S. A. ITocIge, 
loc-nl roproHontallvo of the Mill- 
lah firm told Tho Herald this 
morning that they are quite well 
aware of, Iho situation and have 
already taken stoiis to moot It.
"Onco wo have council's ap­
proval In pi’lncliilo to our 220- 
homo subdivision, wo can work 
from Ihoro, and got to work on’ 
tho sower question on which ’wo 
have already made some studios.
'"We. will lake this iq) with Ot­
tawa ourselves, for wo aro hap­
py In that wo are getting every 
possible co-operation form Iho 
criuncll and tho city In achieving 
this development. I nm fully con­
fident that this prograrq, which 
moans so much to Pontleton, will 
go ahead, provided wo continue 
to receive tho co-operation of tho 
City Council and oth< r bodies In­
terested,”
gincer of the Summerland Science 
Centre. The meetings are being 
sponsored by the British Colum­
bia Fruit Growers Association 
and the Okanagan Agricultural 
Club.
Because outside speakers are 
unable to spend the time required 
to address meetings at all centn^ 
as in the past, it has beeri neces­
sary to reduce 'the number of 
meetings from, those of previous 
years. Meetings will be held at 
Keremeos, Oliver-Osoyoos, Pen 
ticton, Summerland, Kelowna and 
Vernon. ,v
Those appearing in Group,1 
will be H. Rodgers Hamilton, R. 
P. Murray and J. A.. Smith, and 
these speakers will deal with qua- 
ity production of fruit, consider- 
ng cultural methods, maturity, 
larvesting through to marketing.
Group 2 will consist of the fol- 
owing speakers and topics: Dr. 
D. V. Fisher — What’s New in 
Varieties and Rootstocks; Dr. 
James Marshall —- What’s New 
in Insect Control; A. C. Carter- 
What’s New/in Disease Control; 
A. D. McMechan — What’s New 
in Orchard Equipment.
The locations and times of 
meetings will be: Keremeos, 
Monday, January 30 Ciroup i; 
2 p.m., Group 2, 7:30 p.m.; Osoy­
oos, Tuesday, Jan. 31 — Group 
1, 2 p.m.; Oliver, Tuesday, Jan. 
31 — Group 2, 7:30 p.m.; Pentic­
ton, Tuesday, Jan. 31 — Group 2, 
2:00 p.m.; Group 1, ,7:30 p.m.; 
Summerland, Wednesday, Feb. 
1 Group 1, 2 p.m., Group 2, 
7:30 p.m.j Kelowna, Wednesday, 
Feb. 1 — Group 2, 2 p.m.. Group 
1, 7:30 p.m.; Vernon, Thursday, 
Feb. 2 — Group 2, 2 p.m,, Group 
1, 7:30 p.m.
AFFECT ALL BUDGETS
Meanwhile, Frank M. Reder 
iiason officer for the B.C. Schoo! 
Trustees’ Association, said tea 
chers’ salary demands for 1956 
will greatly affect all budgets 
during the current school year 
expenditures. At the present 
time, all school districts, with 
very few exceptions, are faced 
with requests arid demands for 
teacher salary increases, he add­
ed. ,
yif this type of professional 
bargaining body continues to 
press for annual sfilary increase 
demands each January, in addi­
tion to receiving the automatic 
September' increases, the local 
econorriy and taxpayer source of 
revenue will surely become a 
critical matter,” comments the 
liaison officer for the associa­
tion/. ■"
“Information as supplied by 
the association’s headquarters on 
latest salary developments, re 
veals that out of a total of 81 
school districts in the province 
over- 30 districts have been ob­
liged, due to demand, to adjust 
teachers’ salaries for - the ensu­
ing year’s operation. In addi­
tion , a further i 30 districts are 
attempting to negotiate teachers’ 
salary requests by February 14 
deadline. Salary negotiations in 
six school districts have broken 
down and arbitration proceed­
ings are being introduced.
BLANKET INCREASES 
The liaison ^officer further 
comments that the present me­
thod of blanket salary scale pay­
ments, applicable to teachers re­
gardless of their classroom per­
formance, is rapidly reaching a 
saturation-point pf financial en­
durance in certain localities. He 
continues by stating that a more 
logical ^nd realistic system 
should be given early considera-, 
tion, whpreby , standards of mer 
it shall determine salaries in 
the teaching profession of this 
province. .
CHICAGO, — (UP) The 
trend is to dispense with alleys 
in new subdivisions, according to 
the American Society of Plan­
ning officials.
Alleys have been criticized as 
health hazards and as the cause 
of needless expense ,the society 
said.
At least nine cities have writ­
ten new subdivision regulations 
prohibiting alleys and providing 
easements instead, a check show- 
ed. '
Some cities, including Detroit, 
are encouraging property owners 
in older districts to eliminate al­
leys and are advising ’ them on 
how to do it.
The society said most -argu­
ments against alleys stress that 
they are expensive and a nuis­
ance to maintain. Moro- often, 
than not they are littered with 
trash and garbage and make ex­
cellent breeding places for rats.
Bui; the society said alleys are 
sensible where lots face on a ma­
jor thoroughfare or in apArlment 
house districts.
(Continued from 'Page One) ;||
’it ,
officially, it is generally under-7|
stood that the east side site Taj
wanted as location for a
hotel. . '
Mr. Washington said that'th^' 
Standard Co. has a lease and. airi, 
option on the present site and,* 
if the petition is not granted, theyl j 
will have no alternative but to- 
erect .their station on that Sitri^ 
Alderman J. D. Southworth pointy I 
ed out that this would present a* j 
serious traffic problem, in that it’J 
would keep two sets of’gas pumpri:j 
close ^together, with the Standard j 
site in the niiddle of the block: 
“This would not be very good fori 
traffic safety,” he suggested.
Mr. Washington pointed out 1 
that this is not an application fori 
a new station but a siiriple trains^ 
fer of an existing one to a new 
site. Also, that the station alone’ 
will mean investment of $30,000,-; 
apart from the considerable lar-; I 
ger amount wrapped up in the | 
suggested “edifice".
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh. 
ended the discussion with a mo-’ 
tion to ask the Town Planning 
Commission to consider ' the 
present zoning regulations on gas 
stations and garages, now pro­
hibited in the area, on that sec-J 
tion of Main street lying between 
Lakeshore Drive and Eckhardtl 
avenue.” This, he said, would get: | 
away from a "special permisslori. 
or laying the council open' to cii-; 
ticism because, in the- past, a; 
number of other applica|ioris forij 
Main street spots had been turn-^1 
ed down. : ■ - t'
In the discussion with .Mr. Gre--. 
kas, the applicant shid ithat his:l 
tentative plans call for an jn? 
vestment of between $75,000 arid. I 
$100,000, but that he- had nptj 
been able • lo finalize his' plans.:
It was shown that the existing j 
zoning is commercial, but that 
his application had been refused I 
in anticipation of the passage rif 
the revised town plan, , whiclt i 
transfers -this area - from com-; I 
mercial to re^dential:: f 
Every encouragement wassgiyTl 
en Mr. Grekas, but it was shown’ 
that haste in getting 'plansr ^ 
proved is essential, in that’- jTpi 
formal passage of the bylaw)coy-! 
ering the new town plan, will bri'I 
before council shortly. Mayor Os-1 
car Matson s.aid that; as council I 
will not be meeting next weekj- 
this would give Mr. Grekas an-1 
other two weeks to get his'rilangj 
in, and approved.
'The training cpllege of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
at Regina, Saskatchewan, has 
perhaps the . only church in the 
world used exclusively by police 
men. ; ■
REHABILITATE PRISONERS | 
FREDERICTON, N.B, (C^)
A 'branch of the John Ho^arid I 
Society, for rehabilitation of re­
leased prisoners, has been start-1 
ed here. • ‘
nnounci
If oyster stew is on the holi­
day menu, try this touch for ex­
tra flavor and texture. Add 1 
spoonful of slicrry and a llttlq 
diced celery, sauteed In butter 
just until It’s tender, to each 
bowl. Serve piping hot.
Black spots on portable electric 
equipment will not form If you 
•suds off tho surfaces soon after 
using.
(Continued from Page One)
Subsequently, it was learned 
from residents In the area that 
when they had bought their prop­
erties they were given to under­
stand by a real estate salesman 
that brushlng-out of the roa.d was 
In progress, and the right-of-way 
would go through at once.
It was also learned that an oil 
truck endeavoring to make a de­
livery to one of tho homes had 
boon stuck In tho mud, and had 
lo bo pulled out.
J. M. McKay announces thaf he has dispos­
ed of his interest in the .General Insurance 
business known qs i^Kay, Usborne 
Insurance to Mr. T. H. Usbornp.
Mr. McKay will no longer be associated 
with the insurance firm.
The business of McKay & McDonald 
Real Estate Limited
will continue as before with Mr. McKay, 
retaining his interest with Mr. D. M^ 




Cantllos can bo clcanofl with a 
doth dampened in alcohol.
THE MOST TALKED CAR OF 1966!
WILL BE ON DISPLAY FOR A FURTHER WEEK AT
HUDSON’S BAY In PENTICTON
Soo how porfoctly ,11 blondi with Iho high quality goodi 
dliplayod by your Hudion'i Day Co.
For Businoiir Travel and Sport.
MeGUHE MOTORS LTD.
Distributors of Hudson _ ^ ^
ilOilNETB • WASPS • UAMBLEltS - METROFOMTANS
608 IVIalii St. PENTICTON Phono 4160





Ben Biro is a mechanic, an ac 
cordlon player and a student of 
astronomy. Ho takes delight in 
peering at the heavens by night, 
the moon, planets and stars. It’s 
the moon where some shenani­
gans have been going on, Ben in­
forms us. Back in September, he
ers, who have always boon good 
.. 1 customers for B.C. fruits. They,
however, balk at some of the 
stuff which has been coming in 
during past years and it could, 
if continued, tend to dry up a 
part of the domestic market 
which should rather bo ^ultivalcd 
than just suffered. Tlrcro is a
was looking at great potential for fruit on tlic 
r^fout a half prairies. There is one thing abo. 
moon when he the people out here, they like 
fhoueht he saw quality in anytliing, wliothcr it’s 
L strange ll football teams,.fruit, beef or poul- 
Lt hSrtling in try. Despite any temporary wlieal 
£ selling recession, the pra.nes arethe general dir-1 selling
ection of the Potentially a buyers market when 
eSth"s satte it comes to eating. Grower.s m 
lite Because he British Columbia or any otliei was S^only place for that matter should re-
_____ _ ^ 45 power ^li^e that. The best advertisement
In nniiiHn’t hiiiioi makp niit Us Consistent quality— tell them 
St theT Ser he ‘hat through the newapapera ahd
TtepU Sp hTlLref to 20rpow- ‘hen live up to It, consistently. ' 
er and took another peek. This is FLEA KILLER 
what he has to say, “I have been One-Spot Flea Killer Com
watching the moon more closely pany of Jessup, Maryland, .sent a 
since scientists have also been letter to the Herald this, week, 
watching it closely. Suddenly,, I to insert a classified ad for a man 
saw an object travelling towards Uq run a small factory here. The 
the moon, at a high .rate of speed, letter says “enclosure shows the 
It ; was light in color and got mature of our product which 
smaller as it travelled towards, tep^s to ^eep dogs off the streets 
the centre. Finally, it disappeared and indilfce moro humane treat- 
sbmewhere on the moon’s sur- ment.” v'l^^he flea-killer company 
face.” Mr. Biro drew some iUus- enQloseif a comb in the envelope 
trations for us, which unfortun- nowN
ately we can’t reproduce in print.
But as a lure to would-be sky- F Overh^rd in d local cockla 
watchers, he concludes with, “if
you get out at night about TO Waiter
o’clock you can’t miss seeing I Customer Could
Jupiter with all its moons coming 
over’the mountains to the east, 
and Saturn can be seen with the 
.naked eye about 15 to 30 minutes 
after sunset towards the south- 
;...west.”
PRAIRIE comment;
Cy Lines dropped in a copy of 
’ the Swift Gurrent, Saskatchewan 
^ Sun Mdth
B.C. -Fruit. Referring ,to qua^^ 
fruit, the editorial , says: This 
surely applies to praiiie costum-
Game Warden 
BagsCougar
PRINCETON —- (BUP) — 
A provincial governinent 
game department hunter. 
Bill Jllllen of Kamloops, telts 
Iiow lie .shot a snarling cou­
gar seconds before the big 
cat was about to leap on him.
Hillen, a professional him- 
ter of predatory animals, 
was limiting near tlie Man­
ning siieep ranch, 20 miles 
east of Prineeton, with game 
warden Allan Hill.
Hillen went ahead, tramp- 
iiip through heavy snow and 
heard tiie cougar snarling in 
a tree above him. He tried 
rranticaliy to. remove his 
thick fur mitts so as to be 
able to fire his rifle but 
(‘.ouldii’t get them off. He 
niaiiugcd to fire three shots 
.despite the heavy mitts, 
bringing the 105-pound ani­
mal (lown on tlie ground be­
side him.
Crab Fishers Make 
Thriving Industry
VANCOUVER, (BUi^) — Brit 
ish. Columbia fishermen have de 
veloped a million-dollar industry 
from the chilly depths of Hecate 
strait, 500 miles north of Van 
couver*— canned crabmeat.
Canada’s choicest shellfish, the 
Dungeness crab, Tives, feeds anc 
grows heavy with meat in the 
stiait, one of the coldest bodies 
of water hugging the scenic Pa 
cific coast.
Fishermen in British Columbia 
last year supplied 98 per cerit of 
the Canadian crab meat cbn- 
sumed in this country, and mar­
keted 4,200,000 pounds of the de­
licacy.
The crabs, ranging from the 
legal minimum, 6% inches across 
the shell, to nine inches are 
caught in stainless steel pots 
'strung out in lines,.of,about 150.
The average catch is abput a 
dozen crabs to each pot, every 
two days, but as many as 40 have 
been removed from single pots.
, Usually, crab .is served on can 
afies. One p^opular recipe calls for 
a can of crabmeat, one tablespoon 
of fmely ’̂
and 6n^ teaspoon each of Wofees 














SUMMERLAND TALENT PREPARES for “Saturday’s eliminations in the fiFst annual 
Kiwanis Musical Festival. Here the four classes in the event are represented, left to 
right, Carol Hackmann, dancing, Richard Davis, instruniental, Walter Uegama, vo­





it’s madeStitch by Stitch 
for; ,ybu;; .COffecHy measUi^r-. 




Alterations Expertly Done 
Phono 3030 12 Wndo Avo. E
I have a little more water?”
Waite;^ — "pardon me, I believe 
I for^t to; put any water in.”
Customer- — “I believe you did, 
there’s no more water in here 
than'when it was poured'fipm 
the bottle.” ' '
JAYCEE BABBIT 
Syd Hodge is laughing at fel- 
loW; Jaycees'this week, all pii ac­
count of a rabbit, allegt.dly expec­
ting. The rabbit was making the I "‘ion.'iuipe and rounds of Jaycees, who passed pars?ey 
it on to somebody else wheh they ' 
obtained a new member. To 
spark the drive, the Jaycee 
caught with the rabbit when she 
had her young would have to
find another mernber for each i gasoline, those
baby rabbit. Well, the idea seems bulb
le have been sueee.s.smi as .Tav-1 .3,, pjoperfy
City Light Bulb 
Contract Awarded
to cce ful Jay 
cees obtained 14 new faces for 
their organization as they unload 
od the animal around town, but 
no baby rabbits arrived. Some 
body passed it on to Mr. Hodge, 
he took the rabbit horhe, .sot up 
quarters for it in tho garage 
the youngsters took suoli a lik­
ing to If that,the Hodgc.s_aro re
marked. Of four bids, only three 
were correctly marked, and con 
sidered. The fourrn was disallow 
ed as, not being properly mark 
ed, it was dpened ahead of the 
meeting. . »
Prices offered were similar, 
and council awarded the contract 
to 5). B. Horstmann Ltd., on the







For Your Old 
Watch In ‘
luctant to part ^with iL If the i “availability" of supply.
Jaycees want the I'abblt . back stated that a previous sup-
they 11 have to go out and find pjjpj. fulfilled this to best
a member for me , say.s advantage, as bulbs were obtain
"furthermore, I have a sneaking'
hunch it's a HE rabbit, anyway.'
cd “on order" rather than on an 
ovor-tho-countor basis.
rills firm’s offer was a price 
of forty per cent, off list for full, 
case orders, and thirty-five per 
cent off of partial case lots.
5rr#\ftifc
at VALLEY MOTORS
1953 DODGE MAYFAIR SEDAN
Overdrive, tinted gloii,
seat covers, new paint ........ .....
1953 HUDSON JET 
Two-tone paint.
Like now ........................ ..............
1952 CHEV DcLUXE TWO DOOR 
Lovely condition, seat 
coven, now tiros .......................
1954 FORD TUDOR SEDAN
Two tone paint, good 
condition. Price only ..............
1947 CHEV 2 DOOR 
Motor |uit overhauled.
Good rubber, good price




ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., (CP)
When an electric iron she was 
using as a bod warmer igiiHcd
the shcet.s, Mr.s. Bernice Morgan, I Falsolv Jailed 
(52.yoar-old widow was burned to* 
death at Kciiigrcws. | Will Lay Charges
Against Mountiei
PRINCE GEORGE, (BUP)
J'ho victim of a false Imprison 
monl plot says he has retained a 
lawyer- and will launch legal pro 
ooodlngs against tho Royal Cana 
dian Mounted Police.
Roiiort John Fraser,-2'1-year-old 
Pi'lnco Goorgo sawmill worker 
said ho will seek compensation 
lor liijuijcs at the hands of two 
HUMP conHluhloH who beat him 
and lorcod him lo confess lo u 
I'liino ho did not commit.
Fra-scr served five monlhs 'of u 
ono-ycar jail term Imposed for 
Iho rohhory of an nldorly Clilnoso 
hoforo ho was clonrod and nnoth 
or man jallod. Tho two constables 
who forend the “third dogroo" 
oonldsslon from « him wore dls 
ml*s(Ml from the RCMP and Jail 








Phono 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
Home Oil Awarded 
City Gas Contract
Close bids lor the city’s yearly 
Hiipidy'of gasoline wore received 
anil opened at Monday night’s 
council mopllng. A total of five 
offers wore onlcrod, but as two 
worn not properly marked, they 
wore opened with ordinary mall, 
prior to tho meeting, and there 
fore ordered by council ns dls- 
quallflod. It was staled that tho 
nilvortlsoments tloatly stated that 
all bids must bo fid marked on 
(holr envelopes.
Both R. Dlclc Parmley Ltd. 
(Roynlllo) and the Texaco Co. 
hid a not ot 31.4 cent.s n gallon. 
Homo Oil Co’s, bid was 34.16 
cents, and was awarded the con' 
tract, _______
"The year .1955 will be long 
membered . in the - annals; of 
trade union history here in the 
Okanagan,” stated Bryan Coon­
ey, former director of organiza­
tion, to the fruit workers’ conven­
tion here on Saturday afternoon. 
The report, said Mr. Cooney cov­
ered the period of his employ­
ment, from January 1 to October 
'17. ■ , '
Chief reason for the past year 
being “long remembered” was the 
two great decisions that had been 
arrived at: first, to go on strike; 
the second, the decision to join 
with a stronger organization in 
order to gain the backing neces­
sary to negotiate successfully in 
the future; then came commence­
ment of a re-organization of the 
movement, aimed at better ser­
vice to the membership.
“By and large, what transpired 
during 1955 was hectic. It can be 
said that labor made some gains 
Our membership has been put to 
the test and, generally speaking, 
was not found wanting."
Praise fpf all who took an 
active part in the strike and crltl 
clsm of what Mr. Cooney termed 
“a barrage of propaganda aimed 
at breaking the organization," 
was also forthcoming.
Dealing further with this, Mr. 
Cooney said: “tho delegates (a; 
the January 1955 convention) 
were not in favor of arbitration. 
'Fhoy set ton cents an hour as a 
fair and reasonable adjustment 
to wages, and gave strict instruc­
tions lo Ihclr negotiating commit­
tee that, unless they could bring 
back and iccommend a sp.ttle- 
ment offer fi:om tho employers, 
they were to'proceed through all 
stages culminating In a strike,” 
After dealing with lire actua­
tion of this pohey, and tho final 
calling of the strike, Mr. Cooney 
sold, “It Is unnecessary lo go Into 
details of tho charges and coim- 
ter-churges during tho days that 
followod," but Ills final comment 
on tho strike was, “labor made 
some gains. Industry saved some 
money, everyone lost, and tho 
settlement could bo called a draw 
all tho way around."
After dealing with uctlvltlos ho 
had carried out in. connection 
with his duties, ho added: “In 
conclusion I would like to make 
these few suggestions to”'tho 
delegates: forrnulato, through 
your convention, sound tradc-un 
Ion policy; lay down rules and re 
gulatlons as lo how your organ 
Izallon must operate; designate 
clearly any power or authority to 
those you elect as loaders, ant 
have them clearly understand that 
power or authority; then follow 
what has been prescribed."
; $2^00 For Tooth 
Broken On Tee Off
LOS ANGELES, (UP) A 
Los Angeles judge has order­
ed Paul Cunacov to pay Bruce 
Detsch more than 27-hundred 
dollars fbr hitting him with a 
golf club.
Detsch suffered a broken 
tooth during the argunjent 
over who should tee off first. 
Said the judge: “Golf is tra­




SUMMERLAND — Saturday 
will mark a step forward in mu­
sical circles in Summerland when 
in an all-day event eliminations 
will take place in the four class­
es in the first annual Kiwanis 
Musical Fe^iyal,
Any Summerland music stu­
dents may .compiete and there are 
75 qntiiesU YYih^rs^w^ giy- 
en a cduiie at" a gbd^ 
music ■ school pr a $50 cash 
award. Eliminations will leave 
four in each group who will en­
ter the finals oh Friday evening, 
February 31 V ^
Instrumental judging starts at 
9 a.m.; vocal at 10:15 a.m.; piano 
at 1 p.m.; and dancing at 2:45 
p.m. ■ ,
Mrs. G. J. Rowland, Penticton, 
will adjudicate the dancing; Har 
old Ball of Oliyer, vocal and 





Fully Aufomatic Gents Watch v/ith gold 
- iilleclccisey':;^i::r,V'
Shock Proof and Water Proofs
SPEdALPRIC|„.-™^^
Is Also pffiired For The Oldest 
“ V&ch.Trade-in'';;.
See Our Wonderful Window Di^lay Of 
Wotches New ond Old >




Sale of several pieces of city 
property, formerly designated as 
pai’ks was agreed to at Monday 
niglit’s council meeting. These 
wore opened lo bid, in' accord­
ance with advertisements publish­
ed recently.
A single bid of $2200 was made 
for the area at the corner of 
Vancouver avenue and Ellis 
street, this from O.K. Volkswag 
gon Sales Co. Tills offer was ac­
cepted, do.splto objections to tho 
sale of this ai'oa for this pur 
pose from nearby home-owner.s. 
It was pointed out Hint tholr ob 
jcclions lo the uiulocllcntlng of 
this plot should have been enter­
ed before tho plebiscite was 
taken.
l-'otir bids wore received for a 
parcel of land al Skuhn Lake: 
Tim McCarthy bidding $560; N. 
R. McElroy $800; Don Gun $l653, 
with $553 downpayment, and M.
Andrew, City Clerk, $1,150. 
'ho latter offer wai* accepted. 
Mr. Andrew stated he would be 
luildlng a homo on this site.
One letter In which an offer 
o buy land was received had 
opened prior to (he council moot- 
ng. This was from L. V. Newton, 
and was from California whord 
Mr. Newton is vacationing. By 
vole of council this offer, which 
s for a parcel of land on Duncan 
avenue, tho only one received, 
was referred to tlio land sales 
commlllco for action.
VANCOUVER, mUPj l-'News- 
paper photographer Brian Kent 
has laid criminal charges against 
alleged bootlegger Joe Celona and 
lawyer Angelo Branca in connep- 
tion with a scuffle at the Royal 
Commission inquiry into the Van­
couver police department.
Kent said he wa.s struck on the 
face in th6 scuffle which occur­
red when he tried to photograph 
Celona for his newspaper, 'Ihe 
Vancouver Sun.,
'■it’ss'AT^NEVE-NEVyrd'ii^s
the only Home Formoneiit that’s
Branca, who was leprescntlng 
Celona, was charged ivlth wilful 
damage to Kent';: camera aid 
Celona was charged with co;nm( n 
assault. They wore served sum­
mons directing them to upi'car I 
In Vancouver Police Court nextl 
Tuesday.
Whatever you have, you niiis 
cltlicr use or lose. ~ Henry Ford
Frumbr Of Powerful 
Russian State Resigns
LONDON, (BUP) — Tho'Pre­
mier ot Russia’s most Important 
republic has resigned. Radio Mos­
cow says A. M. Puzanov has quit 
lo filrengthon the leadership. Puz­
anov headed tho central area of 
the Soviet Union, which inejudes 
Moscow and most of former 
Czarlst Russia.
.^lo Is the second Communh t 
Premier lo fall In one week. Last 
Thursday the Premier of Lithu­
ania was removed.
as a wove can bel
NOW WITH • * • All Maw frMh Air Waving lotion - All Now 
lonoIln.Troatod End Papon • AH Now lO-Mlnult 
Waving Action All Now No-Dob Noutrollilngl
AND
INTRODUCINO***
’ litmll-ilu kli for h*lwMn.|>«rr*ioni« 
Mreacl*)’* • • • honei, 
AMkIlna and and euili.
1. B!D^®^RE0UIAR, SUPER OR VERY GENTLE
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E. B. MOBDELL «
Household Finance Corporation' 
of Canada announces the ap­
pointment of Mr. E. B. Mosdell 
ns Manager of tholr branch of­
fice hero In Penticton. Mr. Mos- 
doll has worked for HPC In num­
erous Vancouver offices and was i 
latterly Assistant Manager of 
tholr office located at 470 Gran­
ville Street,
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
•your 3..."
PkoM 4007
yr FRANK MIGGINS, Manager
Proicriplloni, Night and Emorgoncy Calls—
Frank Mtgglnii Phono 2454 •• 1. V. Nowfon 3136








EVEN IN JANUARY, A BIG VARIETY OF RICH PRODUCE TREATS
Help yourself to tasty freshness! Tonight serve a coloiful meal: the cheerful red of tomatoes ?*'0CC0li f,,.mi . top Qnoiiiy 
and beets, the bright gold of carets, the happy greens of celery and lettuce. At Safeway you've Gobking Apples noamy. Fancy 
got loads of vitamin-packed garden-fresh vegetables to ;choose from . . . rushed here direct Turnips Finn v 
from country acres. That's true of full-flavored Safeway fruit, too; So for summertime eating Sweet Potatoes 
in mid-wmter, take home an amdul of fresh produce ...*' '
California - Size 288’s and Larger
No. 1 Red - Fresh and Sw®et
2 lbs- 23
Florida - Indian River - ^Whife of Ruby Red tea
. Firm • Yrllow Fleslieil .....................
Sfrv« With Ham ...............
Cooking Onions „cy and Fi.n.
e Lettuce ensp SolPt Hcn<ls ......................  .........
Radishes ■ Qreen Onions i„ B..nehca
Sean Sprouts ncHcimis Fried - 8 oz. Cello
® New Potatoes Fiorda nod.... ..........
^USllfdSlllS E-vti'a Flavor For Steaks ......
^ i^Y®68d®8S Dolieioiis Samlivich Spread ‘
Binsnss Samled . Sliced With Cream :
....... . Lb. 28® I
... ..... .. 2 lbs 2]
.......... . Lb. lOcj
........... 2 ib.s IB®|
........b.::lil
...... 2 for '23l
2 for :2KI
. ...... Lb.y'fl
... 8 oz. Cello
■ ^ 7'' '-.‘■y-*'
.............. Each 'iliiW®,
Ta$te Tells r Choice - 15 oz. Tin
Hunts - Choice 15 oz. Tin
Loose Pack in Bags
Good Luck - Top Qualify - 1-Lb. Pkg
2-Lb. Bag
I pfMll6S Santa Clara, Medium 1-lb. eello
0dtl3§6 0h®®S® Blossom Time - 10 oz. carton 19® 
; f ® P' Simbeam 105 oz, Tin 89®
■ Siwall White Beans . V
pil®® Monarch Pearl 2-Lh. Carton 33®
Mafiafoni Ready Cut ..... . 2-Lb. Cello 30®




The flonr that is mincd|cxclnsiveily for home baking; . . . 
Prefluffed for finer bakiUffe. . . Works wonders with aiijy 
recipe . . . Take advantag;< Of this great saving;.’' -
Lb. Paper Bag
Reg. 1.59 $1
Less 25c - Only i i
INSTANT CARTERBURY TEA SKYLARK BREAB
Edward's lOOYa Pure . The tea with a satisfying flavor , White - Brown or Sandwich
1-20 ■■ . ^ 1 M Pkg of 1 47Pkg .... ... l 120 Bags ■ 15 oz. Sliced ' H 1Wrapped loaf '............. . dSi for sJ Jl ©
G®rl1 Flakes KeUogBS . 12 oz. packet 2 for 47®
Pfsiniuin Sedas Christies. ... . 2-Lb. packet 59® Oelefed Maps el ftiOB $1.00^^
Mixed PiekleS Rose, sweet ............ 10 oz, Jar 29® Ci^ai'0tteS Ail Poplilai' flrahils' Carfon‘2e95;
Gaphed 'Milk Paeine, camatlon, 10 oz. 2 tins 31®. ^ Mod©SS, .2 Packages Bantferi ............  ....... '59®
Pillsbury ........ 2-17*oz. Rackets Banded
ii
.' , y' , r
,'4
are
so YOU SAVE MONEY
tlie Price • Shep SAFEWAY
Grade “A** Red ..........
Roast
Orad* “A” Red




OhiCken cub up a Ready for thn^Pan, Lb. 85® 
Sid® Ba®®n Burns rtampflro ......................... . Lb. 56®
Gottag® Rolf® Afapio IdCaf .............................  Lb. 59®
Fetk Ribtel® T,«iin and Meaty ..................... . Lb. 19®
P®0^k Hooks Nif4i Boiled  ........... ......Lbi 18©
Belegita Pioeo............. ... .... ,,, 27®
Shoulder - Choleo Ouailty...............
Sausaqe
Large coilng » NIco 












52c Tide Cliint Sizo • .Special Offer'Each
i ft Cakcit BandPiT..........^.1 ?
Royal York. ..
3 r„r25<' Woodbury’s Soap 
2 f„z 25**' Hinds Cream Lolibh CCb
' niiiililllfl F.n8llsli. 10 oz l*Iil 39l- Breeze mii, O, WhUz. 'Ile& Mc Izflz dz. Client pke'.‘nitC J®'
3Bc Rinse lazez . pne 42c ***''[!olorcd ...........  10 oz, Packet Giant .......... Pkg
Sllgai* Bags Lnniulered Colton ....
' • 1 ’ ' ■
hM«i r ’ Ml' Ml . '. .‘O.'T.'F. , . '
HNEAPPLE JUICE















15 02b Bolflo it.i........i.*..*....bb
SOUP
Condenied, 10 oz fin
JUICE - Fancy 












; Largo Tube - Reg. 29
I'’
>1.
Prices Effective - Thursz, Prl.^ Sat., January 26 • 27 - 28
Serve with Aftple 
Sauce ....... . Lb.
We roNeryo tlie riglit te limit qiiaiitltioN CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
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Wpmen: The Impression You 
Make May Not Be Good One
f. ) Women who put their worst^ 
I* ^oot forward when talking to 
I other women:
V The woman with a slim figure 
I ‘-who is always talking about be- 
■| Ing overweight or needing to go
e 'oman d WoM Th« MATURE




I Good-tasting Kellogg’s All-Bran has 
i helped millions overcome a common 
I cause of constipation: lack of good 
I. - food bulk in the diet. Laxatives that 
V «Bohtain no bulk cannot correct this 
\ ' deficiency. All-Bran, made of whole
js D whkt grain, supplies all the bulk 
i (gentle roughage) you need daily for 
I ,/i’egularity. Kellogg’s the original, 
t'. '''feady-to-eatbran cereal. Enjoy com- 
forteble, natural regularity within
*; 3 |j_fi‘dayB or return the empty carton 
I * Md get double your money back.
on a diet. That makes, women who 
really are ovemeight feel uncom­
fortably conspicuous.
The woman who always talks
as though her own children are 
perfect. This is most annoying 
when more truthful 'mothers are 
confessing the trouble they are 
laving with their own children.
The woman who is always run­
ning herself down: This is boring 
because other women feel com­
pelled to argue with her, when 
actually she has probably con- 
vinced thGm that her own estii^* 
ate ol herself is just about right 
The woman who doesn’t, even 
pretend to be interested in other 




The woman who is so label 
conscious that she Judges every­
thing other women have by whe- 
ther or not the article bears an 
expensive label. Such women 
can’t even admire a piece of china 
without turning it over to see 
what is written on the back.
The woman who in the flrist 
five minutes of conversation with 
a stranger tries to find out 
whether or not she Is worth 
bothering with. She goes after 
a family and financial rating 
with a series of such questions as,
"Where do youjive?” “Do you „ v ^akes its place in the sun. These pictures, taken on St. 
know the So-and-Sos. who are „ _ . Virgin Islands, show a capsule travel wardrobe for aalways StevLaoJi^Orlentai tx,«ch appears (latt) In slim «.rd>.roy
■■What does your husband do? y^om „,„blouse printed In gnld. For danolns
The woman who sets out to | i« nalft corduroy (centre) cut into separates
other women know how impor
m
‘ Mrs. fl. says her husband’s.
tempts to undermine her- discip­
line of their children have be­
come the major problem in her 
life.
He is especially indulgent to­
ward their 13-year-old daughter. 
As, a result, this girl is apt to 
meet any denial by her mother 
with the threat, ‘Til get Daddy 
Lo let me do it.’’
Mrs. H.1 writes: “Sometimes I 
think 1 should take my chances 
and leave my liusband if this is 
the only alternative to having my 
children put, against me.’’
In Mrs. H.'s city is a local of 
ficc of' the Family Service Asso 
ciation of America. 1 hope she’ll 
seek It out. For in marital tension 
of this kind that seems to be ap 
proaching crisis, we need the 
nearby, regular support of skilled 
and trusted judgment.
in the meanwnilc, It will be a 
good idea if Mr.s. H. will stop 
lighting her husband's efforts to 
manipuiato her dauglitcrs’ feel­
ings — and guard her own 
against liis influence. - 
Tiiis Will be 110 ea.sy tusk. In a 
resented marriage, we almost in 
cvitably suffer from a need to 
accuse our partner. His children’s 
misbehavioui'- offers us our most 
Hurtful instrument of attack.
So we’ll nag about the troubles 
the youngsters cause us to em 
phasize' our disappointment in the 
spouse who fatliered them. We’ll
traced with cotton lace. Fabric is the lightest pinwale. Coat (yes, 
you need a coat in the tropics) is in an interesting treebark pattern 
(right), cut trench coat, style. We show it here in a lovely pale sand 
color. — By GAILE DUGAS. ^
-? M
tant she is by name-dropping 
The woman who acknowledges 
an introduction to another wo­
man with an icy stare.
And the sad thing is, these wo­
men think they are making a 
good impression. .
;ipe
3 medium-sized apples 
cup melted butter 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
Drain, salmon and flake
KEREMOS NOTES
a full cooking cycle, for a shin- 
' ing interior.
SUPPER SPECIAL
What could bCi more pleasant
A tablespoon of soda added to!of a chill winter eyening than toi salmon and flake it,
the regular amount of water used walk into a bright, warm house L.rushing bones with a fork. Save 
to make coffee will clean the pot. and sit down to at boy.l _ol nutritious juiep to use later in a
Let the coffeemaker go through creamy-chowdcr'.'.Wonderful how or sauce. Shape flaked sal-
■ it takes 'the chilL out of ones g patties'of equal size,
bones and gives a ‘lift, to i^he core and peel apples. Cut into 12 
spirits! half-inch rings. Place 6 apple
Though classed as a soup, L>ings in a greased baking dish 
chowdeK contains nourishing sol- and on top of each place a sal- 
ids and is usually sei-ved as a mon pattie. Top each patty with 
main course dish. It’s substantial a second apple ring and pour oyer 
fare, particularly if it contains a a marinade -made by combining 
generous amount of tasty 'fish, melted butter and - lemon, jpice. 
The following versatile recipe for Bake in an oven at 400 deg. ,F.
. Ifish chowder was sent to us by for about 15 minu^s or until 
^ ^the home economists of Canada’s fhe apple rings Arenendcr. Makes 
Department of Fisheries. It can 6 servings 
be made using almost any vari­
ety of fish fillets. However, the
fisheries h®me economists recom-j RAREBIT OR RABBIH«
mend the use of some of .the everyone at sometime
or Padfic rocit Has enjoyed Welsh Rab-
haddock, pollock, uit or Welsh Rarebit as it also
ance at the annual congregation­
al meeting of St. John’s Angli­
can Churcii on Friday evening! 
when the members of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary - were hostesses 
at a most successful “pot luck’,’ 
supper in the church hall. Guests 
at the supper were (Rev. and 
Mrs. C. S. Lutener. Rev. Lutener 
chaired the meeting at which re­
ports signifying a very success­
ful year were approved by toose 
present. The election of officers 
resulted in the following: Dele­
gate the synod in Penticton in 
May; George Ross, alternative, 
^ H. 'Tii Woi^fold;-lector’s war­
den, J. H; T. Wbrsfold; people’s 
warden, A. Sladen;, the church 
committee. Miss J. Dugdale, Mrs. 
Worsfold, Mrs. C., Finch, John 
Sanderson, .'F. C. McCague, J. H, 
East, George Ross, L. S. Coleman 
and H. T. Curr; auditor, E. C 
Armstrong..
J. H. East will continue as 
chairman of the building com
rlage to you has reduced me to!’’ 
And even while we cry it, 
won't have the slightest suspicioq 
that we’re accusing the child jus| 
to hurt her taiher, just as he exy 
cuses her to hurt us.
But to realize What we’ve beeh 
doing can bo a wonderfully soft';, 
eriing experience. For liie liist 
tune we ll begin to appreciate 
the child’s most'difficult position 
between one parent who tells her 
slie’s all bad and the other wlio 
suggests she's all good.
We’ll understand liow-wc have 
used her for our own pui'poses— 
and begin to feci witli our own 
feelings instead of those tliat ma­
lice wants us to'feci.
In Mrs. H.’s situation, it’s no 
special trick to recognize a lius- 
band's shortcoming. Tliat’s? easy, 
riie problem is registering our 
own relations lo it — in seeing 
how our bcliaviour has been dir-‘ 
cctcd, not by us at all, but by 
wliat Mr. li. lias made us feel by 
liis subversive indulgence.
I have the idea tiiat Mrs. II. 
will readily understand wliat I am 
saying. Her letter expresses great 
distress over lier husband’s mani­
pulation of their cliildrcn’s feel­
ings toward her.
Part of her distrc.ss is surely 
concern for herself. And probably 
it represents her own secret re­
alization that her husband’s in­
dulgence toward their children
actually provoke the child to defy has forced her to take positions 
us so we can cry, "See what mar- she doesn’t want to take.
nLook 
Hat At Spring
There was an excellent attend- Cawstoh; Kenneth. Vyilson, Caw 
* - F. C. McCague, Keremeos
and Mrs. *E. Lundy, Oliver. 
Light refI’eshments were served 
during the coffee break.
■ ■ ^ -iji .
A good ‘crowd witnessed bas­
ketball on Friday evening when 
in the Similkameen vs. Oliyer, 
the Sparkettes topped the Oliver
Hornettes in a score of 14 to 6 _____ _________________ ^
and the Similkameen Sparks de-UHg face and barely seem to rest
NEW YORK — This spring,* 
hats will be romantic rather thar. 
sophisticated, according to Rubyt 
Graham,'Commentator at the mil 
linery show held duririg Prest 
Fashion Week in New York foi 
American and Canadian writers. 
The silhouette is a light airy ver 
Sion of the "more hat” or- bulkj 
look introduced in last Autumn’s 
Paris openings. Higher - crowns 
are emphasized rather than widei 
brims. The hats stand away from
fcated the Oliver Bees by 53 to 
47. At the close pf regulation 
time, the score stood at 45 each 
with the Sparks taking the lead 
in overtime.:-'^* « '■ »ll / • .
Mr. and Mrs. George Arm­
strong of Vancouver were week­
end guests of Mr. Armstrong’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Arm­
strong
£asier^ S^eef/ler
with Wonderful Kew Active Pry Yoatti
CINNAMON. BUNS
Measure into large bowl, 1 c.
TuTcwarm water, 2 tsps, granu^
luted sugar; stir uiuil sugar
is dissolved. Sprinkle wltti cn«
velopes I’icisciimann^s Active
Dry Yeast. Let stund 10 niln.,
TnLN stir well. ficMlti I
milk nml itir In C. ffranuUled 
HUtfur.lVa tipi. ihH.6 tbiiihurtcnlnil 
coul lo lukfwnrni. Add lo ycait mix. 
inrs and illr in 3 welMicalen ecu. 
Slir In 3 C) once-iiiicd bread flmirl 
beat niilll imuuih. Work in 3 c. more 
iiiitie-allled bread flour. Knead until 
amnoib and clailloi tduce In grcaied 
bowl) briuli tup with melted butler 
or liiorlenInK. Cover and set in 
warm tiluce. free from drauubt. T-ott 
rise imlll doubled in bulk. While 
duunli il rlilnirt combine lV!i c. brown 
luiiar (IlKblly preiied down). 3 tipi. 
uruund cinnamon, 1 o. wailied and 
tilled leedleii rulilni. runeb down 
dousb anil divide Into 3 egual ixir- 
tiunei form into imnolli bnlli. Hull 
each iiiece into an oblonc V*," tliick 
■nd Hi* Ions I tuoReii driUBh. llruth 
with melted butler or maraurine. 
Knrlnkle with ruieln mixture, Ileiiin. 
nlng at a lung edge, roll up each piece 
looiiely, like a Jelly roll. Cut Into 
1* alicei, Piece Juit luucbing each 
Ollier, a cut-ilde up, in greaied 1" 
round liiyer>cake puni (or other ihal. 
low pun*), r.reaie top*. Cover ond 
let flue until doubled In bulk. lUke 
in moderole oven, 3.10*. 20-2S mloutei. 
Serve hot. or reheated.
pie with cheese . . . and coffee.
Ifish CHOWDER
2 cups diced raw potatoes
1 cup diced celery
Vj cup diced, raw carrot 
4 cups water
2 teaspoons salt
I y, teaspoon peppoi’
12/3 cup chopped onion
3 tablespoons fat 
1 pound fish fillets
4 cups rich milk
sonlngs. Cover the container and 
simmer vogolablcs until tender
off the meal according to legend was mittee, which consists of L. E.
° wu f JSinri J Dii?^ ^ Welsh Rabbit. It seems that many Barlow, H. T. Curr, A. Sladen, E.
I with the family ^ P ’ * ’ years ago, a Welsh nobelman was c. Armstrong, F. C. McCague,I entertaining some English friends 'George Ross, J. Hr T. Wprsfol^
at his castle. It was the season, Tentative plans for the nety 
for rabbits and knowing how' rectory were submitted for an
[ Englishmen enjoy them, the lord opinion from those present and
ordered rabbit for dinner. a short report regarding the
Unfortunately, tho hunters building given concerning the 
were not able to bag a single progress of ' thp committee^ by 
I cottontail and In disappointment Messrs. East and Barlow. Pre- 
Ihc lord consulted his cook. This liminary arrangements were 
talented man rose to the occasion made for the "Every Member
admirably. He melted sorpo of his Visitation’’. .
I choicest cheese, added a'' few ♦ * •
Lsplces and served it bver thick Over forty members of St,
Combine the diced, raw vege- of bread. The lord jokingly John’s Anglican Church, Kcre-
tables in a good-sized cooking L.aiiej the dish his "Welsh Rab- meos, attended flie iniprcsslvc
1 container and add water and sea. I ^ Uorvice In ll.o Church ol Edward, J
Wclsli Rabbit was un instant the Confessor, Oliver, on Sunday Mancry and Mrs. A. Sladen. 
succe.ss and In lime Us popular-' niiThf Rover-1
The monthly, meeting of the 
WA to St. John’s Anglican 
church was^ held last midweek 
at the home of the secretary, 
Mrs. F. C. McCague with the 
president, Mrs. J. H. T.-Vifors- 
fbld in the chair. There was a 
large attendance and included in 
the business of the evening were 
arrangements for a “pot luck” 
supper ^'Which was held - Jan. 20 
prior tbvihe; aihnupfvWiigrqga:? 
tional meeUng. Mr^. F. Peck un­
dertook to convene the supper. 
It was the opinion of all mem­
bers present that the fund for 
the proposed new rectory here be 
the primary objective for the 
auxiliary during the current year 
over and above its usual flnan-
on the. head. Even the rough 
straws have this airy feeling and 
many hats are hothing but veil­
ing-or tulle, swathed around wire 
frames'. 'v; -:
Equally important is the way 
your hat is worn — straight — 
on or, if you are more daring, 
tilted forward'almost to eye level 
"This,” 'Said Miss Graham, “it 
good for the cosmetic houses and 
their eye make-up. The tilted 
brim focuses attention on the 
eyes and makes them look big 
ger.” ,
A real pinky pink is well cstab 
lished, as are vibrant Eastern
lues. In fact, the Oriental look, is 
ixtremely important, in turbans, 
.oques and coolie domes.
Somel intcrestihg hats seen in 
:he millinery collcGtions were: 
lally Victor’s “rhore hat” turban 
it shiny black straw cloth with 
ong feather sprouting from the 
jack; Laddie Northridgq’s red ; 
shantung L“lampshade’’ adorned ; 
with red cyclarnens and: white ■ 
Easter lilies; Walter Florell’s big 
,hat of gray tyveed hair braid vyith 
a brim 'of black velvet; John 
Frederics’ bulky sailor; ; witlif 
^reige chiffon veiling as hat band 
iind: SCafT.;.;<;;''-‘-./!|:.;-‘£;-f■;
____  _ I dim ... .v» ______ . morning, when the Right Rever-
but do not drain. Panfry L. ^ Phlliii BoaUic, Bishop of
In fat until golden and add to gf the original recipe. Kootenay, officiated at the eon,-
PET BIRDS NEED 
FRUITS, VEGETABLES
URBANA, lU. (UP) — To keep 
the pep in your parakeet and the 
warble in, your canary; suj>ple- 
mept their swd foods, with:grqcfi. 
visgejidhlP^ 'and, fruits . and • keep 
them out of drafts, says a Uni­
versity of Illinois veterinarian, L. 
E. Hanson.
Respiratory diseases caused by 
drafts and cold temperatures are 
by far the comonost ailment of 
pet birds. Hanson said. Symp­
toms of these diseases aro a hud­
dled, depressed appearance, ruff­
led feathers and gasping. When 
tho symptoms appear, place the 
bird In a draft-free room with a
ROME, (UP) — The Italian 
ligh 'fashion syndicate today de­
creed a new-/fpale face!’: look -for 
vbmeri.' ^ ■: ■
The syndicate, known as Siarn; 
laid women throughout the world 
would be urged to “go; Italian” 
with pale pink lipstick, chalk- 
white face ‘' powder and heavy 
Tiascara'feir the eyes. r-
Italian fashion designers also 
were putting the emphasis , on 
shorter dresses. • ' ' ‘ •'
The spring apd summer fash­
ions, being presented at Romo’s 
semi-annual, showings, had Hem­
lines creeping up milady’s legs. 
■They brought^; I ‘ the: kride-cap:;ito 
witHlh :p|^k:a-^boovdistance o^^^
• I
vegetables. Remove any «k|» I ^"delicVous’one’Is Sardine Welsh I flrmallo'n service, at which the Lg* “old man’’ or an “old
1 from'llllots and cut (hem y Rabbit. Tho homo economists of following local candidates wore 30, ^ jg much better
I bite-sized pieces. Combine I'S*' Canada’s Department of Fisheries confirmed: S'. C. McCague, John Ug speak of an “cldorly” man or 
Iwlth vogotablo.s, cover and sim- us That the flavor comblna- Sanderson, Mr. and Mrs. Dorrell «oidor’’ woman. There aro 
mer for 15 minutes. Add milk and savory little fish and Cordollo, Mrs. C. Vansanton, Mrs. ^any ways In which wo can
heat until chowder Is very Hot cheese Is outstanding. R. C. Clarko, Mrs. W., Pearce and q^. respect for older poo-
K.if nof hnltlnnr. .‘-.l>»‘Vf* Jit OnCC. I --------------------- ‘Ml'S. A. SladCO. TllO KCl’CmCOS j
ircw people care to bo referred .temporaturo of 80 to 85 degrees.
oF," nv n  Contlnucd slckncss may Indl-
but t boili g. Servo a o ce. | 
Makes 8 servings.
1 SALMON.Al'IMJi DISHES 
1 WITH A-l'EEL
It Is a well known fact that I apples make dcliciouH (U!HHt!rl.H 
[and that applo-saucd is tho per­
fect accompaniment for roasl 
pork. It Is loss well known lhal
SARDINE WELSH .RABBIT
2 tablespoons butler 
2 tablespoons flour 
Vj teasiioon diy mustard 
1 cup milk




and Cawslon visitors wore guests r Quo of them Is In tho choice 
of llcv. and Mrs. C. S. Lutener Lj£ yyords to describe them, 
at u luncheon following the scr 
vice.
* * * Occasionally It Is Impossible
I’lie Ice rink, somewhat larger a to keep an JJPP^|]J"
tills year, which through the hia'd* Cut If 
kindness of the Quacdvllog Bros., I Po>'aoa If Is with should bo notl
2 cans sardines t3i/, oz. size) provided so much onjoymont r‘vnlf mliv SolTo*
4 slices hot toast.
oimlcH cumijino wdl wllli fumicil m„u„ suua-ot tho (lint »ou»on, Loot 'ruoadiiy ovon-ollmon to. Klvo .,|.i;n,.llni! mo n ,,,“‘1“ “ UtSo h, a Uouhlo boll- "a-QuWo Cojiloln, Ml«» voi
cate psittacosis, a virus pnoumo 
nla which can bo transmitted to 
human beings Hanson said.
Avoid handling birds with in 
dlcatlons of psittacosis. Mild 
cases may respond to antibiotics, 
but If the disease is odvanued 
tho bird should l^o destroyed.
Asking an acquaintance whore 
she bought her now dross la 
uImo.st OH personal a question as 
asking her how much she paid 
for it. Maybe she bought It at 
an inexpensive little store and Is 
hoping It looks like It came from 
ano bf tho town's exclusive dress 
shops.
If HO, she isn't going to up- 
predate having to toll where she 
got It.
m-m!
Babies Woollens Wash 
Softer in ZERO I
No manor how often those prec­
ious boblos woollens are woshed 
with ooniio ZERO Cold Water Soap, 
they'll always remain soft ^ and 
bright as now, never shrink or 
mot, ZERO softens water tool 59c 
package does SO 
washings, 98c pock- 
age over 100. Al 
your local drug, gro­
cery ond wool shops. 
For Free sompU 
w I I to Dept. 2Y, 
ZERO Soap, Victoria, 
B.C. '
«■ HomMiii
• No more taking cbanccs with. 
perishable yeast cakes that have lost 
their leavening power! NevY 
Fleischmann's Active Dry Yeast 
keeps full-strength and active right 
till the moment you use it. Needs 
NO refriferaiinn —• Iceepa nuMy 
in your cupboard. Try its mar-’ 
vellous tesulti in your next baking, ,
li.'i t'i'iij.i 'i i.'t'i, I '■»/■<'
iiiuniiuiu wiiiii. Fx*; nut' U11111 lliu ciico.'s* iiua mouuu. ----- 7, X , iT
have boon eonsumoi' loslcd In Iho und sol aside lo keep warm, “cryed by Mrs. W. Quiiodyliog 
kitchens of Canada’s Doparlmeni |Dnijn sardines and heat in k fi’y*
ing pun. When slz-/.llng hot, ur- ph^y 1 ^
range on four slices of hot toast Shulcn and Miss Weller look 
und lop with tho golden, choose lack on a skating
sauce. Garnish each serving with Pj;; y “‘'I won-
a bit of crisp parsley. Makes 4' “cuui iimc,
servings. | Kc,.ynieos Touchers' Associa­
tion were hosts to' a total of G i 
If .you bond your child lo a j touchers of the South Okanagan
and Slmllkamoon In tlio Simllk- 
amoon Junior-Senior high school] 
on Saturday, January 21, when 
it sponsored a ono-clay workshop 
under the OVTA In service pro­
gram. Teachers attended from 
tho school districts of Princeton, 
Summorland, Penticton artd 011- 
ver-OfloyooB. DlscusBlons vyoro | 
carried on In four sections, ylz; 
primary, arithmetic, Intermedlato 
arithmetic, jr.-high mathematics' 
and sonlor-high composition, with 
the chairman in each division re- 
‘ syccUvciy Mlsa . plane Battarai
of Fisheries.
1 SALMON-APPLE SALAD
1 chopped, unpeeled aiJplo
1 inhlospoon lemon juice
2 cups chopped celery
1 cun (7% or 8 oz.) red salmon 
% cup whole, roasted, unsiiUcd 
peanuts .
Vt cup boiled salad dies,sing 
Sprinkle coarsely chopped, ros.v- I sUInncdvapplo pieces with lemon 
juice to prevent turning brown.
TASrEBesrtNHENTHEy
ARE MADE WITH
beauty shop, don't lot her in 
vile her friends to hang around 
tlio shop while sho Is being taken 
caro of. Some children turn a
sSlmon Into 1 “ playground byf!Z’ ^ SlmntliTtl' 8 lin hiiiiglng frlciuls along, who bring
bltC’Slzcd chunks, removing skin I. iin.i nt'ink and eleele andand soft bones. Add salmon 11'l.. «
chunks and roasted peanuts to 
tho celery and apple. Moisten 
with boiled dressing or mayon- 
inaise. Toss ingvedkmts together 
[lightly. Pile Into 6 frilly lettuce 
cups, Makes G servings.I SALMON-APPLE RINGERS 
1 can .(l lb.), salmon ________
yell,
A |»laco of buslnosa should bo 
treat cd us such by customers of 
all ages.
To Imjn'ovlHo a ring mold, place 






Pacific Evaporated Milk has the 
rich creamlncss ... the fresh, 
iwcct flavor that really counts 
' in cooking. When a recipe colls 
for milk, use Pacific Milk and 
taste the wonderful difference. _
tiNcaikiip . momooiaiNiii'*
,,__ aiioi**"*
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21 Born blapkbird
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26 Gaze fixedly '42 Iranian coin
27 Place ,43 Atop
28 Paradise ,44 Shoshonean
29 Spreads to dry Indians
31 Rubber 46 Religious book
33 Fathers 47 Sea eagle
SeTip 48Act
40 Representative 50 Southern
41 Hymn of joy state (ab,)
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Member of House of Commons for Okanagan-Boundary
Any thing that would lower^ 
the color I’equirements of fruit is 
to be considered a retrograde 
.step and not good for the in­
dustry, in the opinion of Albert 
Millar, Oliver, speaking at the. 
annual. BCFGA convention in 
Vernon last week.
Mr. Millar'was opposing a re- 
.solution submitted by the Ker- 
emoos-Cawston local which re­
quested that a hew and moi’e 
equitable regulation he 'obtained 
for the grading of Common De­
licious, taking into consideration 
their characteristic striped color. 
Tlie resolution was defeated. 
Another re.solulion which did 
not succeed (jame from Elll.son, 
which a'omplained that grading 
vvas not uniform and lhat grow- 
(M's suffered (lonsidorahio lo.ss 
tlirough misinterpretation of 
government diroetive?;.
’J'o tlie defence of the grading 
setup I'ame J. Wilfred Leo, chief 
fruit inspector of li.C.
"In tlie past year, moro effort 
has i)oen made toward imifoi'm- 
ity," he said, "and in my opinion 
tlio of fort was partly sucee.ss- 
ful." Ho explaincfl tliat tho suc- 
ees.s of the grading .setup largely 
depended upon tho reaction of 
the inspector to pre.ssuro from 
tho packingliou.se iiersonnel, and 
tliought tho liost .solution was lo 
ihorease supervision of inspect­
ors. .
.To iliaf. end, the siipervi- 
.soi'y .staff in the Okanagan 
iiad Ix'eii increased oiuMlirid. 
"Tal\e a (a ltical look at this 
uniformity,” urged Mr. Lee. 
“Realistic inspection has been 
mentioned .several times today. 
That might he defined as over-
A. F. Calder Heads 
Summerland Hort'l
l-W',
Through the courtesy of the 
editor of this newspaper, I once 
again arri privileged to bring you. 
news of the . current se.s.sion of 
Parliament and I, shall endeavor 
to give you the highlights of what 
actually took place during , the 
current week.
This being the fir-st letteb, it 
should record the custonhary 
pomp of the opening of Parlia­
ment by the Governpr-Gerteral 
who, on this and similar ^cca- 
.sions, reads the Throne. Spedch.
The Throne Speech outliries the 
government policy for the cur­
rent session. Immediately that 
policy has been declared it be­
comes the subject of 'discuSsiph 
in the House resulting in some 
of : the proposals being praised 
and others condemned. Still other
for practice and defence.
However, later on' an RCAF 
spoke.sman . claimed that these 
planes liad ,been used for carry­
ing armaments since the second 
World War. They cainy 303 calili- 
re Browning machine guns witti 
rockets mounted in the wings. In 
fact, a photograph issued this 
month by the Defence Depart­
ment shows pne of these Harvard 
planed firing four rockets at a 
grpUhd target. Mn Pearson has 
promised further investigation 
into this particular shipment and 
will inform the House of any rc: 
suits. :
C. D. Howe gave what is the 
equivalent of the American 
.(State pf 'the Nations) speech 
when he spoke on January j.6. He 
claimed that the Canadian econ-
SUMMERLAND — A. -F. Cal­
der was elected pre.sident of the 
Summerland Horticultural Soc­
iety at the annual meeting in the 
new Anglican Parish Hall on Fri­
day evening. Mr. Calder succeeds 
Alex Watt and comes into office 
knowing the organization well as 
he has been secretary for sever­
al yeai's.
Appreciation was expre.ssed to 
Mr. Watt' for the excellent ser­
vice he has given in heading the 
society.
Mr.s. H, Fisher was ro-eloctod 
as lionorary president.
Mrs, E. C. Bingham is vioe- 
presidenl; Mi.ss Doreen Tait, sec­
retary, and W. F. Ward was re­
elected as treasurer.
The oxocidivo consist.s of Wm. 
May, Wm. Gallup, Dr. D. L, Mc­
Intosh, Don McLaclilan and Mi'.s. 
Alex Inch,
Highllght.s of tlie pn.st year 
were mentioned a.s (he Rose 
show in June, tlie fall flower 
show; and tlio increasing 'oxcel- 
lonee of the mum show.
Mrs. Bingham reported Hint 
tlie monthly parlor shows would 
run until March .since they were 
.started in March, and said that 
twp per.s’ons are tied for first 
place at present. A prize will he 
given to the winner in the .spring.
Dr, D. V. Fisher .sliowed color­
ed slides which lie had taken in 
Europe la.st year and spoke in 
terestingly about them.- Dr. J. 
Marshall moved a vole of thanks 
to Dr. FLsher.
Refreshments wore served to 
the large attendance by a com 
mittee headed by Mrs. A. J. Mc­
Kenzie.
Little l^velopes 
Barr^ From Mail 
FromFeb. 1.1956
Enevlopes smaller in size than 
4 inches-long ahd 2'% inches 
wide will not be accepted for 
transm.issipn through the mails 
after February’ 1, 19S6, the post 
office department: announced re 
cently. '
The • new. regulation covering 
the minimum size of envelopes 
acceptable for mailing purpo.se.s 
follows a ,deci.sion rriade by the 
Universal Postal Union. It had
orgina lly been intended for en** 
forcerl lent last October, but be-'
cailse( it had been found-manu 
fadtu i’t .and - retailers -still; had / 
consii^tirable quantities on/Hand,; 
a deli)i^ -was allowed until iFeh-:' 
ruary "Cl- '' ' .. i 
' Nowywifh February 1' almo.yt 
at' ban b' thP p6.st' offiqe depart-^ 
rnerit h.'^s ruled there -will be .no. 
further Extension., anebthat after 
that date\ letters or cards in-en- 
velobes sjtlialler than ' the size-in-- 
dicated, in\ either dimension,' will' 
be returnettf to th^' sender j if -a; 
rteurn addittts';. is jbn the cover,, 
or else diVeib'ced to the undeliver-; 
able, mail office. ' , ,
The regiilaVion affects mo-stly
mans/ types df / greeting; cards, 
jannqbncements' and , inyitatiohs, 
as 'very little ordinary corres­
pondence is conducted-on station­
ary as •small' as the. size mention­
ed. Reason for, the ban is that 
ve^y .yriall> envelopes cannot be 
handled in cancelling machines— 
get 'lost /in-Sorting cases —r; and 
are subject ;tb: being trapped in 
larger piece.s of mail and Uhus 
delayed. ^ .
• It is'' 'therefore in the- intere.st 
of a moreVefficient po.stal opera­
tion and the benefit of the<public 
generally that -this, “nuisance’,’ 
.Item-wilUno longer be carried.
Pearson Cd!ls For ; 
Removal Of Fear 
In Middle East / i
OTTAWA, (BUP).
Affairs' Minister Lester'.'.'t’ear.s^ 
believes that peace cah'Istill 
maintained iii the' MiddleJEast 
fear is removed.
Pearspn said,' hpweVpV,. tht 
bbth Israel and the'Aybb- statef 
Inust make'concesSibbs/■ ■
.i'The minister said In'a Fio’u.se, I 
Commons speech that tli0‘;pebl)ll 
of Israel have tlm right/to. khotl 
that their national•■'exisfeifice il 
not at stake and the,'Arab■'statei 
al.sb are entitled to certain'a.s.sui 
ances. / ''■
-1 ClUlIIlt
.speakers express regret that theiri omy has - reached it highest pos- 
pet subject has been omitted ^rom sible .point/ and that every re-
the Throne Speech.
I shall not outline all that this 
.sepeech contained but I was in­
terested in the proposed altera­
tions to the Trans-Canada High­
way Act arid the National Hbu§- 
ing Act. With regard to the first 
Act, the government will change 
its present policy and give lar­
ger contributions to the provin­
cial governments to complete this 
important highway. The Nation­
al Housing Act will be altoreirl to 
allow the Federal Government to 
grant assistance in tho removal 
of slum areas and the erection 
thereon of modern homos. This 
is a welcome change especially 
affecting some of the older and 
larger cities. Even the smaller 
centres have what has become 
known as slum or low-standard 
dwelling areas that should be re­
moved. They too can take advan 
tago of this Act.
‘ ’Fhe Prairie Farm Rehabillta 
tion Act is also to bo changed 
but, thp advance Information is 
trial it will; not be extended to 
povor'jnrltlsli Columlila. However, 
mi 'oppbrlurilly to discuss tills 
devolopmont will be allowed when 
trie Act is up for discussion.
Trio ‘ dlscus.slon on tho spooch 
from trie 'frirono will this year bo 
llmllod to ipji full (lays wrieroas 
' In previous years no limit was 
placed on trie discussion when It 
oxiondod to .30 or 40 days.
Trie spooclios so far have boon 
mainly dealing with trio when 
HiirpluH. This Hurijoci has not 
been confined lo prnlrle members 
only. Prnellcally every speaker 
rin,i expressed concern over Irio 
unsaloabln hulk of our wheat 
some excusing trio government 
and Olliers charging Irie govern 
ment with Inofl'lelency In Ihe dls 
posal of Ibis surplus. A Bill eov 
ering llie aellon of irio govern 
menl In making avnllarilo hank 
loans will he discussed Irils week 
This Hill seeks lo record am' 
legalize llie sle|) lakon by the 
governmonl In riolwoen sessions. 
Som(» members feel that the 
money should have Iteen Inlerost 
free and others strongly object 
lo this loan carrying 
, Interest when a slmllur loan 
was made to n pipeline company 
at to assist tri(jm 'In tholr
financial dlfflcuUlos. However, I 
nm anticipating a discussion on 
this Hill and shall leave this por- 
lion of the report until later.
Alistair Stewart, M.P., sought 
Information regarding trie ship­
ment of arms and planes out of 
Canada. Tho first reaction Was a 
complolo denial that such ar­
rangements were being made. 
Since them Mr. Penr|bn, Minis­
ter for External Affalrlj has made 
two corrections of his earlier 
statements, and It would appear 
from the tnformnlinn nvnllahle 
that some of this material Is go­
ing to Egypt. When finally Mr. 
Pearson agreed that some Har­
vard training planes were being 
shipped to Egypt he elalmert that 
such planes wfirc suitable only
source has been stretched to tlie 
imit. A rshortage of steel has 
made, this task rather difficult. 
:Not only is there a world short­
age of steel but of-other import­
antmetals such nickel, eppp'er, 
aluminum and a developing short­
age in newsprint. These shortages 
are keeping back an even more 
rapid development of Canada’s 
economy. He went on to say that 
we have surpluses of commo­
dities, being wheat', and butter, 
)ut, he discounted that Opposi­
tion remarks about the sliorlago 
of cheese, saying that we are un­
able to fulfill our quota in the 
British market who require more 
of Canada’s matured Cheddar 
cheese. This particular cheese 
commands a substantial premium 
m the United Kingdom market.
Mr. Howe outlined at length tho 
difficulties faced by Canada's 
Wheat Board in meeting interna­
tional competition for our .sur­
plus wheat. Ho did not holiovo 
that' barter would or could <)vor,- 
come' the difficulties croatocl by 
our .dollar system . agnin.st the 
curreriC^ 6f \*?ome< of our custom­
ers. Neither did Mr. Howe con­
sider the 5 per cent Intere.sl 
charged on farmers’ loan.s against 
grain stored on tho farm an ox- 
ces.slvo amount, pointing out that 
all his life ho has never borrowed 
from a bank for le.ss than .5 per 
cent. Most of his spooch doall 
with current wheat difflculllcs 
hut throughout it all ho expres.s- 
ed high optimism for the fnliire 
economic progress of Canada.
J. C. Van Horne, a now mem­
ber to tho IIou.se, fresh from his 
recent oleellon campaign, Imineh- 
od a tluide against the govern- 
monl for all their mlsdemeanois. 
Ho seemed to advocate everylliing 
hut a Conservative policy, asking 
for all kinds of government sup 
port for various undertakings In 
his province, claiming that the 
Llhernl government had entirely 
Ignored the Maritime Provinces 
for many years; that tho vast 
natural resources of tho Marl 
lime Provinces had not received 
the attention they dosorvo from 
tho Federal Govornmont and 
neither had (ho Mlnhster ot Pub­
lic Works spent enough in that 
area. Altogether It was a remark 
able speech from a member oi a 
party which bellovo.s In free on 
torprlse, demanding that the gov 
ernment take, part in so many 
endeavors that normally his 
party object to having the gov 
eminent Irttorfero with.
looking defects wlien there are a 
lot of thorn ....
‘Til tell you what I think roal- 
i.sm in inspection is.
"Years ago,, when I fir.st start­
ed in this work, the inspectors 
principal job was to decide if the 
fruit was good or bad. . If he 
found it was good in most re­
spects, but lacking in .some min­
or point, he would probably over­
look it and, that is what I think I Perhaps today’s contract is 
is realistic inspection. ' slightly oyerbid, but it isn’t at
‘But today, with continuous unreasonable. South . sh()uld 
insistence on uniformity, vve make his game contract against
have to define in scientific terms h^°^mal breaks
almost every minor defect and it wins the first trick vvith
leaves the inspector with no dis- phe ^ice of hearts and returns a 
cretion.at all. trump. How should South pro-
“We are going to try for uni- 
form inspection. I know we must ®o^^h can ruff tvvice in the
have it. But I wonder'whether p^^mmy, he is pretty sure to 
we: haven’t gone far enough and tricks. 'The trouble with
whether we should insist any a plan, however, is that
further in pressing for thi^ uni- South must, let- the oppohents 
formity. . take a club trick before he can
“Don’t corifu.se uniformity of > ™ff ^ club in the dummy. The 
inspection with uniformity of 
pack. If you want uniformity of I. . .. ^
pack, it is a very, very difficult m the dummy.
defenders . will then lead
lend trump, .leaving only
thing to got. You will have to, 
get that yourself: the inspectors 
can’t got it for you."





WCTU District Exams 
Winners Announced
TllO Okanagan District Exam 
ing Committee of the WCTU has 
announood the district winners 
in the National Study Course as 
follows:
' Sepior division, 16 years and 
over, Hoddy M. Welke, Kelowna,
Glen Manning, West Summer- 
land; intermediate, 13 to 15, Car 
ol Janio.s, West Summerland,
Marilyn Swanson, Winfield, Hel­
en Miller, Wc.st Summorland.
Junior divi.slon: 10 to 12 years,
Marjorie James, We.st Summer 
and, Helen Farrow, We.st Sum
In dummy with only one 
Whirieifi’”rhHodnn^?l’^*i ttump ho miust RiVO up this nt
Winfield, Ciirl.stina, Helzelmann, ninnWinfield, Donald Jamo.s, We.st „ ^ ,
Summorland * Booau.so short .suits will not
Spech^,! raonllon was given Eva ’'’Jr
Aflon Buityo, Pontleton and Lor- 
■aino Wor.sfoUl, Winfield.
Paper,s of tho above boys and 
'iris have boon sent for pro 
vlnclnl competition.
Mr.s, John Molt of Summerland 
tvas th(! chief oxamlnor,.
^I>3109
• . ♦A965 42
: ♦■62 '■ , ■ 










' North-South vul. 
South West North East 
IA ' Pass 2 A Pa&s 
4 (h Pass Pass Pass 
Opening lend—V 8
LONDON, (CP) — Tho prison 
or In Wimbledon district magls 
trnto’8 court was explaining 
sheepishly why ho failed to ap 
pear In court tho day bofeire on 
n ehnrlt'e of drnnkeniK'ss: "T'rT 
had several brandies ond ciders 
so I went straight home to bed 
and stayed there." Replied ilio 
magistrate "That was the best 
place for you. Ball rofundpd."
North-Central Part 
Of Washington To 
Get Federal Help
.SEATTLE. (HUP) - President 
El.senliower has designated the 
north (!ontml arc'a of Washington 
.Slate as a major disaster area 
IlecauKO'extremely novero winter 
W(*aiher has created n serious 
shortage ofcattlo food.
Elsenhower sent a telegram to 
Governor Arthur B. ‘ Langllo, 
slating that federal asslstaneo 
will ho made available by Agrieul- 
lure .Secretary Ezra T. Henson, 
Tho President expressed tho hope 
that Wnslilngton formers will re­
ceive "early and effective relief 
from tholr tllstrossilng situation."
The designated area Includes 
(jlkanogan, Ferry ’and Douglas 
counties and all of Chelan Ceiin- 
ty oxcopl: tho, Wonatclioo River 
Valley. •
A new product thafa designed 
lo clean and tint carpels right 
on the floor hn.s boon Introduced 
The product como.s In rod, green 
and blue. It can be u.sod on solid, 
mixed or figumd carpets, (ho 
maker claims. No harm lo carpels 
can come from the concentrate, 
It Is pointed out.
.suit. The Idea Is to eatahll.sli 
dummy’s long diamonds.
At tho second trick South can 
win the trump return In either 
hand, but he must return a dlii- 
mond and play low from both 
hands. If trump,s are returned, 
.South wins In his own hand, 
U>a<la a diamond to the ace and 
ruffs n third round of diamonds 
wllh a high trump.
This ostahllshes dummy’s long 
suit, and South gels to dummy 
with u third round of trumjis tn 
the jack. This draws all of Ihe 
outstanding trumps and puls do- 
.’laror In dummy ol the same 
lime. Now ho enn ca.sh the high 
diamonds, obtaining. all of the 
tricks ho needs for his game con- 
Iraet,
Wood Preservatives 
Can Be Brushed On
Wood preservatives can ho 
l)ru.shod on but a much moro 
effective „roauH (tan he obtained 
If the wood la dipped into the 
ptxssorvntivo and hold there for 
,n minute or two.
Lot's say you have/to sink half 
a dozen or more wooden posts 
Into the ground. Pour some of tho 
pre.scrvotlvo.s into a can or po 
large enough to admit the ond 
of a po.st, Hold tho post ond In 
tho preservative, remove it, al­
low it to dry a few mhiutos, then 
sink It Into tho ground.
Continue tho proco.ss with each 
post, A lot more of the preser­
vative will ho absorbed by the 
wood than if It wore rubbed on.
'Two eontji of metallic zine paint j The shock nhsorhens on buses 
will protect zinc galvanized flur-.Uivi somoUmos known m pas- 
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Fargo trucks nro packed with features that mean 
maxlmurfi return from every dollar you invest, You get 
extra dividends every mile, in greater driver ofllcioncy* 
low operating cost, dependable service.
Yet; with all this, Fargo trucks are priced with the 
lowfest. Take a minute now to call your Chrysler- 
Plymouth-Fargo dealer,
r Mami/aetured in Canada hy Clirt/aler Corporation of Canada, LMlid
mutur Vou)r. iioo;#
it
PowArfllt* automntle trans- 
mliilen, optional on panela nnd 
exproBBoa of 5,000 Ibfl. Q.V.W.. 
ends gear ahifting. makes multi* 
atop dollvory Jobs OBBior.
Powarfiil/ •conomltnl •nfllnti
tn Fargo truokM nro Ohrynler* 
built. Rugged L-hoad 120-h.p. 
Hix Ih famouR for dependability. 
Now 175*h.p. Bhort-Htroko V-fl, In 
moiiolH of 10,000 IbH.G.V.W.idooR 
hoavy*duty hauling on regular 
grade fuel.
OotRuptrlorand mor« deipand- 
ablo celd-w«ath«r itnrtlno
with now. greater capacity 12*vnlt 
oluotrioiil ByBtem. Given hotter 
spark for more efllciont firing.
Mor* drivor comfort in built 
Into Fargo oabB. Jli'ul-Vuo wrap­
around wlndahiold givoa nearly 
180-degree vlBibllity. Chair-bigh 
neat roduooa driver fatigue, 
Inetrumonta ore easy to noo~- 
controls aro eday to roacli.
★ i*f i(
There's o Fargo truck for overji 
betuling Job... panels, expresaea, 
pliiB ohnaaia-and-enb, ohnaaia with 
flat-face cowl inodola to accom­
modate atnko, platform, and 
other special bndloa. Up tn 
00,000 Iba, G.O.W.
“ AtlaSii St
Princeton - Tulampen Limited
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1956
in one
^pend Mearly A Milliott
GEORGE N. FORBES, CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE of the Spokane Chamber 
which is planning the activities in connection with the Penticton delegation’s visita­
tion, and Ron Robertson, president of the Spokane Hockey Club, are shown as they 




. ; OTTAWA, (BUP) — Persons
'Opposed 'tOt^a proposed seven per 
: ceiit .hike in dumberv freight rates 
• froni British^'^Golumbia to’ the rest 
■ - Of• Canada hdve until February 
25. to filef arguments with the 
Board of Transport Commission­
ers, ’Transport Minister George 
, Mdrler told parliament.
!y ’ 'Marler said both railways had 
; j made an application for raising 
the rates, but under present law, 
3b fdays must pass to allow fil­
ing protests with .the board.
He said he had received a tele­
gram from representatives of the 
himher indu.stry in the interior of 
British Columbia, claiming the 
hike, would be “unjust and un- 
nec'e.ssary,’’ arid'the minister said
The direotbr^ of tlje' Okanagan 
eiaphpne 'Corripany have now 
approved a budget of close to a 
million dollars ($920,770) to be 
speifit in 1956 in the company’s 
Program of expansion and mod; 
emization throughout its. 15-ex- 
chahge systetn. This year’s ex- 
jenditures will be almost double 
he $530,000 .spent on its 1955 
jrdgfam of work.
A breakdown of this budget 
ligiire indicates that $640,770 . is 
to be .spent on major additions: 
$20b,0()0 fof the maintenance of 
existing plant, $50,000 for the in 
stallation of subscribers’ tele- 
3hohes; with a further $30,000 to 
te expended for.minor additions 
to its .sy.sleth.
During 1950 the Telephone Co. 
will place tlu’oe new automatic 
exchanges in service, at ISnderljy 
Naramata and Revelstoke with 
dial equipment additions also 
planned for five other exchanges 
-- this phase alone will cost $305,- 
000, nearly half, of the amount 
budget ted for major additions. In 
addition to’Improvements to local 
exchange;;.se)Vjoe and further ex- 
pan.sioii /ot Lonk' Distance calling 
facilities is: planned- with .$70,0()() 
allocated for. hew Opeiator 'foil 
Dialling .(2VF), Toll “Carrier” 
equipment and toll lino rebuild­
ing. Exchange by exchange this 
is the picture of the large works’ 
progfaih that the Telephone Co. 
lopes to cornplete during tliis 
year.
In Revelstoke a .$195,000 dial 
conversion progi'am leading up to. 
cut-over” in December i-s to be 
carried out;' $122,000 of thi.s 
amount is for automatic exchange 
equipment, with $54,000 to be 
spent on major additions to tele- 
Xdione cable and pole Itnes, while 
converting .subscribers’ .phones 
for dial and tue completion, of 
the company'.s new dial office will 
cost a further $19,500.
Major Work - for this year in 
Salmon Afin will be the construc­
tion of a new o.tf ice. to house tliar 
equipment .and extensive addi­
tions to. exchange linefe- this total 
program -is • estimated'at $40,000. 
A $106,800 iOrder for dial equip­
ment for the iSaimph . Arm ex-, 
change is mow.: being manufac­
tured for. instailatlbn next year..
Addressing" "the r valley ^fuit^i—
Exchange facilities in the Sita- 
mous office are to be .increa^d 
with a 20-line addition planned.
In Enderby, another exchange 
to be converted from manual 
to dial in September, a $66,000 
works program will be completed, 
with $24,000 to be spent on dial 
exchange equipment, $38,000 on 
telephone cable and line additions, 
and $3,000 on converting tele­
phones for automatic .service, A 
now dial office was completed 
during the past year, to house the 
automatic eciuipmont,
$22,000 is- to ho spent on a 400 
terminal addition Ut dial excluuige 
equipment in the Vernon office, 
with a furtlior $23,000 lo b(> (?x 
ponded • oil oxtensive lelepliune 
cable and line additions in tlie 
city.
Major leleplioiu' calile nddi 
tions, inucli of il to be pluiied 
underground, are scheduled for 
the Kelowna (ixciiange tills year 
witli over $64,00(1 lo be expeiulet 
on this and oilier line additions 
Tlie addiluiii of 1200 lerminals lo 
tiio oxcliango switching eciuip 
ment will increase racilitios of 
lljis excliangff al a cost of over 
.$58,000. .
'riie We.stliank ami Winfield 
dial.offices aro cacti to liave 4()- 
line additions installed during tlie 
yehr at a cost of $1.5,(i0().
In Penticton, line facilities will 
be increased with a .$46,000, 1000- 
lerminal addition to exchange 
.switching equipment, with a fur­
ther $35,000 to be spent on tele­
phone cable and line additions in 
the exciiange area. Plans also call 
for a new 80-lino automatic ex­
change to replace the existing 30- 
lihe equipment serving the Nara­
mata community. A new ex-
Toll Dialling (2VF) in its opera­
tions, plans further improvements 
to its Long Distance services this 
year with equipment additions 
totalling .$55,000 and Toll line ini- 
[irovements costing $15,000.
The Telephone Company ex 
lects -to instal its 20,000th, tele 
ihone this year and by the end 
of ,1956 will have all but two of 
ts 15 exchanges on completely 
automatic service with Salmon 




VICTORIA — (BUP) — Brit­
ish Columbia played liost to more 
visitors in 1955 than tho total 
population of the province.
Ralph Ciietwynd, minister of 
trade and indusiiy, reported tliat 
the province’s tourist traffic .set 
a new liigli last year. Over tlie 
past 12 montlis 283,469 travellers’ 
voiileles permits were is.sued at 
B.C. border points. Tlii.s was an 
ineroa.so in exce.ss of 5,000 over 
tlie previous year,
Ciietwynd reported thaf hio.so 
vehicles carried more than*850,- 
000 people. The minister .said 
that the.se figUres,' coupled with 
final figures for bus, rail, air and 
steam.ship armeals and ’ Alberta 
border* cro.siimig.s, would show 
that B.C. played host to more 
visitors than her total popula­
tion.
The province’s: tourist industry 
for 1955 was valued at 90 million 
' dollars.
Modern) Living Gets 
Us Nowfiere, Says 
Harvard !*rofessor i
„ ^ - i'
' TORONTO, (BUP) — .‘A Can­
adian-born^ Harvard University 
professor reports that 20th cen­
tury stylo Jiving i.s getting us 
nowhere.
John K. Galbraith, a native of 
Ontario, and now professor of 
economics at Harvard, Spoke at 
the Toronto hearings of the Roy­
al Commission on economic pros­
pects.
Galbraith says the same, situa*- 
tion exists foi- the urban and 
rural dweller. He said some poor 
farmers have a colorless and 
wretched life, hut even the weal­
thy farmers have a life almost as 
grim, because it lias no motive 
beyond the quesit for a few moi 
(U>iiar.s, Jl lew more jicros, or jio.s- 
siiily a second car.
For the city (Iwcllor, Galbraith 
liJiri tliis oli.sorvalion:
“Working hours are shorter 
Inil only .so more !(nd more time 
can be spent in Ilio losing strug­
gle lo get to work.’’
The other day a million-mile 
accident-free driver, when asked 
to what he attributed his record, 
said: “I drive as though every­
one else were crazy.’’ — That’s 
hardly a tribute to modreh dri­
vers or modren driving habits.
Ulili/ntion of llie wood on e.ach 
acre of forested liuiii logged by 
integrated users of tlie forest re- 
.sourcc.s' has liicreascd aliout )0 
percent in the [last It) yoJirs. 'I'his 
means tliat between 500,000 cords 
and 1,000,000 cords of wood can 
now be salvaged annually, large­
ly for the mnmifacluro of pulp 
cliips.
A
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HAIF A CENTURY
change liuildlng is to be construej^t- 
cd and an order \ for the new 
equipment has now been placed 
witli the Automatic Electric Sales 
'(Cairada')' Ltd.'Tfiis new 'off fee is 
to be placed in sei’vice by mi;'- 
November at a cost of $24,750 
and will provide service for 300 
tel^phdnes, -a', considerable .in­
crease over the present 140 tele­
phones now.4n use.
The Okanagan Telephone Com­




summerland' — M. McGib- 
bon of the Summerland Experi 
mental Farm has -issued a report 
following experiments in 1955 
whicli states that tomatoes show 
little response to phosphorous 
fertilizei’S. :
LONDON, (CP) -— Sir Winston 
Churchill has Mcepted a new 
honor, grand seigneur of the Hud 
to' use operator';®®^’®
vaiue for your 
nioney-
Bequeath to your heirs 
oil the benefits 




"■ ' COMPANY :
Our bookM "Wfiaf 
Wa Con Do For You" 
li avallablo on 
raquaif.
1205 GOVERNMENT, VICTORIA 
R, W. PHIPPS, MANAGER
626 LENDER ST, W„ VANCOUVER 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
•'S'.'.
he had sent 
the hoard.
the me.ssagt* on to
vvorkers.' convention ‘here last 
Saturday afternpon, Reg.'E. Jack- 
son; now Tepresentalive of the 
FPderal ’ Industrial Relations 
Brancli, Eiepartment of Labor, 
spoke of ^the importance of the 
labor-rhanagement co-operation 
service, \Vith which his depart.- 
ment is,concerned; and also of tho 
neces.sily of tearnwork through­
out the valley industry.
A one-time machinist, who was 
■for piahy,'years with the UIC, 
Mr. Jack.sons told; the jsathering
...
DRUGSTORE






To PenHcton's First Bonspiol
THE REST OF LUCKI
SOUVENIR CURLING PINS 
l.:iS and l.»5
Sale of Revlon Cosmetics
All Revlon CosmoHci Regularly Selling At 
7Se to 1.75 are now on sale at
^ PRICE ____^
SALE OF baby BOOKS
Beautiful Utile Books to Record Baby’s Date of BIrIh, 
Weight, Etc., also for Snapshots. Reg. 1.00 to 2.50
1 PRICE
6. M. MoelNNIS DRUG STORE LTB.
BOB BUIFAT, Manager ^ ^ 
rimneaCSS Wo Deliver
Store llouras Weeltdaya SsSO a.m.*8 p.m. 
fitmdayf—1012 fc.m. and 7*8 p.m.
that prior to entering government 
service, he had been ah active 
trades-unionist, for ^many years. 
Referring to the departure of 
some of the delegates, Mr. Jack- 
son said that such a rift in. the 
lute was unfortunate, and he ex- 
pres.sed the hope that before, the. 
convention ended they would re 
tprn. . ;
“We must work together, for 
a common purpose,’’ .said Mr. 
Jackson. "For only in that way. 
can the" greatest good of all be 
ultimately achieved.’’ He .said 
that his department is cooperat; 
ing with laboi*-managomont. rel^ 
'lions and labor problems in a 
broader sen.se. Wage agreoihents 
and similar problems are a pro 
vinclal matter. ■
"There arc times when you wUl 
wonder whetlior or not it is all 
worth while. Times when you will 
fool frustrated — I knbvv lliore 
were many sucli occasions Wlien 
I was handling - the tools, when 
1 thought that Mho boss’ vvas in 
one camp and I, as a vvorkerj in 
a totally different one, helng'on 
ly a number on a time c^ock.
"It was then that I fdlt the 
lack of teamwork and realized 
how much thi.s lack affected hpt 
only my.solf, hut everyone In C£Ui 
arlh, Now, liavlng taken over a 
job In which I am engaged In 
promoting labor • managernent 
goodwill, I nm hoppy. In emleav 
oi'litg lo promote iho.so rolatlon.s, 
chiefly through joint eohsultallon 
hcMween labor and management 
via special commit tees that hove 
hcen, or can bo sol tip for this 
purrioso, and whoro wo discuss 
all labor mntlors out/ildo of col 
lectlvo Imrgnlnlng ngreemonis.
“'riilH means wo can go Into 
working conditions, hours, and 
many similar problems, such os 
aahtly, elimination nf waste, ond 
methods of Imiirovlng tho quality 
of the product of tho plant or 
hUHlnes.s.
“Lot US do as efficient o job os 
wo can, for the welfare of the 
workers, as well as of tho In- 
dust lies of Canada depends upon 
Iho elimination of waste material, 
and tho loss of manpower through 
accldenls,
“We, in our department, feel 
Ihni tho Joint mootings between 
mnnagomont and labor once, o 
month ore of great Importance 
In hchlevlng hotter rulatloriH, so 
Important, In fact, that In five 
years they enn lead to a complete 
elimination of the old dl.stnist 
.and .su.splclon. Without this the 
worker cannot jirospor, nor eon 
the Dominion of Canada."
Iceland's capital, Reykjavik, Is 
1,700 miles closer to the North 
Polo than Is NtJW York City, yet 
Reykjavik has nn averago Jan 
unry temperature only one do 
greo lower, thanks to the warm 
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Drive For Junior Red Cross
Size Up Russia’s
THE JUNIOR RED CROSS benefited by $50 as school children totalled upo the 
;^;take” from their city-wide bottle drive. Shown above loading bottles are Briaii Nel- 
;son and Gerry Brummer at the truck, Terry Stokal and Ron Cousihs ip the back- 
'ground. Staff teacher at Jermyn Avenue school Al Shipton checks off close to 70 
dozen bottles here and dealer Warwick Arndtt has the cash in his hand. •
European hockey experts have 
picked the Kitchener-Waterloo 
Dutchmen to sweep the Olympic 
hockey tournament with little-dif■ 
ficulty.-
They also predict that it will 
be a fight between Canada and 
Russia, but the Canadian squad 
will win comfortably. ' .
Italian coach "Bibi” Torrianl 
says, "I don’t think the Russians 
will beat Canada.”
He told the British United 
Press "the Russians have had the 
advantage of playing almost con 
tinuously together since 1948 and 
their passing and sliooting is ac­
curate.
Torriani, Inteivlewed at the 
Olympic site of Cortina, said “I 
lave received reports that the 
Citchcner • Waterloo Dutchmen 
are even bolte’r thah Penticton 
Vees — and they were gooc 
enough lo boat the Russians last 
year.”
Under the setup for tho Olym 
pics the ten participating teams 
are split into throe groups 
"seeded" so that tho top boys 
don’t clash in tho early games 
Canada is In group "A” with 
Germany, Austria. and Italy. 
Czechoslovakia, third favorite, is 
in group "B” with Poland and the 
United Stales. Russia, Switzer­
land and Sweden form group ‘‘C’’.
The deficiencies as seen by the 
watchers are:
1 The Rus.sians take too 
long to settle down. \
2 — They are inclined to be 
over-hasty around the goal.
3 — They don’t like hard body­
checking. ,
4 — They leave big gaps in the 
middle of the rink.
5 — They depend far too much 
on left-winger Vsevolod Bobrov.
6 —Some of the newer mem­
bers of the squad are not yet in 
;;ull touch with the old hands.
7 — The defense is inclined to 
slacken during prolonged pres­
sure by the forwards and is in­
clined to find itself in trouble on 
a breakaway.
The Russian persistence ip al­
ways trying to start play from 
their own goalmouth is also 
likely to land them in trouble.
Admired, on the other hand, 
are their passing, powerhouse 
shooting and team spirit. Only 
Bobrov — who played soccer for 
Russia in the 1952 summer Olym­
pics — is allowed star tempera­
ment.
The Russians haven’t changed 
their overall style of play much 
in the past few years. They stick 
to fast skating, close passing tac­
tics with frequent bursts down 
tho middle by the puck-carrier. 
Close marking by the Canadian 
defense could throw them com­
pletely off stride and force them 
on a longshooting game.
q'he man to watch, Bobrov de­
finitely. And tho other pair who 
make up tho number forward 
lineup with him — right winger 
Evgeny Babich and centre ice 
Viktor Shuvalov. 'Fhey’re well 
versed in Canadian tactics, hav­
ing played against Canadian 
teams a couple of times in the 
past two years.
Alexander Uvarov and Alek- 
seyn Guryshev also' will bear 
close watching.
In defense, Ivan Tregiub is a 
real tough cookie; Alexander Uk-. 
olov is a wily defender and a 
good play originator. .
Three top sports writers, who 
saw the. Russiains play recently 
in Austria, Sweden and Switzer 
land contributed their opinions as




tion, with the exception of a hard 
core of resistance among the fan­
atic Sons of Freedom, is making
Karl‘Peterlik, sports editor of 
follows:
the "Zncues Oesterrich” said 
"the standard of the Russians is
w^re The'^Stlcton I rapid progress toward integratton
Vees last year. They’re certainly mto the- community life m the 
no wonder team arid I don’t think province.
they’ve improved since last year.” Government officials have in-
Swedish hockey writer Gustaf Ljicated their approach to the 
Johansson: ^^The Soviet Union question will not be
squad has defiaitely dropped off „ icast 10
on last year’s. performances. I proved for at least lU
savv the Russians in/the 1955 years”. But they point out that 
world championships and last most of the Russian immigrants 
December when they played Swe- are trying hard to adjust to the 
den. (Losing 2-^3 and winning Canadian way of life. Despite 
6-2). The team which played there constant reiteration of a “Back 
(Sweden) is clearly weaker partly to the Land” slogan, many are 
because of the players — parti- making top money in smelters 
cularly number one star Bobrov and other industries in Interior 
— are getting older and losing British Columbia, and are becom- 
their skill and speed. The new- ing acclimatized, 
comers so far appear unable to indication of the integration
measure up to the veterans.” into normal western society has 
Sports editor- Schihin of Zur- been a drop in tho number of out- 
Ich’s “Der Sport": “The Russians bursts of violence throughout tlio 
arc succeeding to a considerable Kootenay district of the province 
degree In getting some flexibility during tiie past two years. A 
in tho forward line but they still provincial government official 
.suffer from over-cautiousness, said that the end of 1955 saw tho 
Even against clearly inferior end of tho "best two-year period 
teams the Russians at once qdopt in Doukhobor history in British 
purely defensive tactics. Main Columbia.” Another indication of 
improvements since'last, year are the belief that dramatic and vi- 
in speed and powerplay. But speed olent reaction to government is 
is being over-emphasized to tho on the downgrade is indicated in 
detriment of passing accurately.” j the firm belief that the provin­
cial- government’s estimate for
imprisonment of some 1(W' nude 
demonstrators more than a year 
ago. They were given an average 
of two-year jail sentences. , ; ,
A major bone of contentiph at 
the present time is the new, 
ver YV^elfare Horae where i>ptik<- 
hobor children 1 have been ^taken 
by the government for schoolirifi 
denied them by their parei^ts.
Freedomites have wired federal 
health authorities charging the 
children were "freezing, sleeping 
in their clothes, and badly fed." 
But provincial government offi­
cials said the new Denver school 
is "well run, where a sympa­
thetic understanding of the chil­
dren predominates”. Although 
the school attendance policy of 
the provincial government met 
with dramatic initial resis.tante, 
it is now objected to only {by "tKe 
radical Sons of Freedom sect.
The Doukhobors came to Can­
ada from Russia at the turn of 
the century. Their, main trouble, 
whore government officials are 
concerned, is that radical mem­
bers of the sect obiecT to man 
made laws. .
About 90 pereent of the kraft guards and other preventive mea- 
pulp made in British Coli'inbia sures for 1956 will be in line with, 
comes from recovered sawmill uot lower than the $197,500 cs- 
resldue or logging salvage. Tliis timate for tho current year. The 
represents 38 percent of the total 1955 figure was some $87,500 low- 
pulp and paper production in er than the previous year’s es-
B.C. - 1 timate. ,
One step which has probably 
An underground tank is the j done more than anything to curb 
safest place to store gasoline and violent displays of reaction among
kerosene.
Tlie U.S. Army has many ,u.scs 
for cotton — in guncotton, iii ,thc 
webbing and the covers for/iriaiiy 
types of equipment and tentages 
and uniforms. ,• {' '
Tho leming can change its fur 
color to avoid heat radiation, and 
its low-slung body, sffbrt leg 
bones and tail, as well as abbre­
viated ears and fur-covered paw?, 
enables it to avoid frost bite.
Nearly one quarter of a b^lion 
dollars will be spent by the'^ulp 
and paper industry in 
ing the next five years to^mod- 
Doukhobors was the arrest and' ernize and expand the industry.
I
tots lanuary 20 -10%
■. V .Vj-V
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Not. Exactly As Illustrated
Top Quality Value! Chesterfield Suites 
Sale Pi*ic«
Dislinctivo madern design, top, quality workmanship and materials moan value-to you. 
No sag base construction with Flexolator, spring filled back. Has foam rubber cushions 
with zip covers, turned wood logs with brass ferrules. Choice of attractive coverings and 
colours,
Tabic Lamps
An assortment of modern and conven­
tional table lamps in a size and colour 
to fit In any room of your homo. Light 




Three sizes In this over popular spring 
filled mallress. 3'3" - 4' • 4'6". Im­
ported Belgium damask ticking over 220 
coil springs. A tremendous A|| I|C 
saving. Regular ,59.50.
SALE PRICE ...... wwaww
Chinese Hooked Rugs
All wool, Oriental hand hooked rugs in 
warm muted colours and exquisite pat­
terns. Soft tones of moss green, beige, 
rose and ocean blue. fiA JCA





First quality, sturdily constructed. Your 
opportunity to buy an extra chair or 
two at this low price. Coloured plastic 
covered soots and backs of A ilfl 
red, yellow, tan. ,I1-0||
SALE PRICE
Dropleaf Tables
Durable chrome construction with Arbor- 
Ho top. Dimensions closed li"x30", 
opened 30"x30". Colours 
of red, yellow, green.
SALE PRICE




Similar to abovo with wood grained Ar- 
borito top in platinum walnut or light 
oak. DlmcnsloiUi closed, A”? 
24"x30", opened 30"x42". £f .Oil 
SALE PRICE............. ........... . ■■■
“ ■ ■■ _ Value!
Bunk Bed Outfits
Sale Price |^f^***^
Here's a real space saver outfit for tho Kiddies' room or 
your spare bedroom. Ruggedly constructed of seasoned 
hardwotod and finished In choice of natural, red maple or 
walnut shades. Consists of 2-deck bunks with guard rail 
and ladder . . . equipped with 2 180-coil spring filled 
mattresses. Bod size 3'3".
Low Sale Price! Inexpensive Bedroom Suites
Sale Price
A low solo price for a suite with good looks! A handsome addition to your home for such 
a modest Investment, and, Bay Easy Terms make if so simple for you to own It. Sturdy„<i 
construction of seasoned materidls will mean years of satisfaction to you. A fresh nevyr' 
design for 1956 home-makers, expertly constructed and finished in rich Ivory shade . • -
picture finish. Consists of single dresser with'mirror, chest and bod with bookcase In hoq(f{
Price .»U
Oulitanding value because of long range planning and chain-wide buy­
ing ... a handsome suite at a very low price, Table has top of heal* 
stain-acid resisting Arborite, broad aluminum skirt, 2-tube. legs. 4 rigid- 
leg chairs are upholstered In matchino colour plastic material,
Exceptional “Buy 
Hostess Chairs
An exceptional "Buy" bocauso wo planned Ihe purchase 
monlhs ago and "Shopped Ihe Market" to be sure we had 
tha best value possible ... we pan it along to you at this 
low sale price. Smartly styled, rug- ' ^ 
godly constructed . and finished with tI BE eOlS 
no-iag spring seat, padded back. Cov­
ered In attractive frieze material. SALE
/ Sale Of OcGasional Wrought Iron Tables
Matching pieces of mo'doVnlitlc wrought Iron In scroll and mesh designs,
Dimensions are approximately 23" high, 15" In lenQlh by 12" In width,
Dress up that living room or den with several pieces ot wrought iron at a 
truly low price. Magazine Ena Table, Utility Stand, Book Stand, Fernery.
SALE PRICE — EACH ........... ............................. ........................................ ................
